CHAPTER X.
KENESAW.

SlmmIAN'S embarrassments at this juncture were almost
altogether dne to the trouble in keepi.ng hi.s army supplied.
The extraordinary and still-continuing rains made it impos
sible to lengthen the distance between the troops and their
depots, and so long as Johnston held fast to Kenesaw, no
nearer points than those in use could be selected for the is
suing of stores. Besides this, his long line of railway was
tempting the Confederate commander to more vigorous ef
forts to cut his communications, and seyeral cavalry raids had
partial success in destroying bridges, tearing up rails, and
burning one or two small trains. Torpedoes-a favorite
weapon with the enemy-had been used to blow up II pass
ing train, and Sherman was forced to threaten that he
would te3t the safety of the track by an adyance train of
prisoners. He rightly distinguished between the use of
mil).es .and torpedoes to defend a position attacked, and the
efforts to blow up railway trains upon roads far in the rear.
The former is legitimate warfare; the latter, like dissemi
nating contagion or incendiary burnings of towns beyond
the theatre of war, is a barbarism which could legitimately
be met by the means he threatened to use, but did not find
necessary, the threat itself having the desired effect.
The affair of the 22d decided Sherman that his best
comse was to bring McPherson from the left, where the
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ground in his front seemed peculiarly difficult; and he no
tified that officer in the e\'ening to be ready for a transfer
to the extreme right. To do this required, however, an ac
cumulation of supplies, and getting ahead of the daily de
mand was slow work in the condition of roads and railways,
though from June 23d the weather improved. Impatient at
the obstacles which seemed to bring everything to a stand
still, and disappointed that the attack by Hood had made it
necessary to call back Schofield's advanced division from a
very promising flank movement on the Sandtown road, the
mind of the National commander naturally recuned to the
chances of breaking through a line which he was sure could
not be so strong as his own. Although it was certain that
great efforts were making to reinforce Johnston, and the
Georgia militia under General G. W. Smith, a full division at
least, were known to be in the field, it still seemed probable
that the enemy's whole line must be very attenuated, and that
the rugged character of the mountain must be greatly relied
upon-by Johnston for his security on that flank. Hood was
known to be in front of Schofield and part of Hooker's
corps; Hardee must be well stretched out to hold the cen
tre against the rest of Hooker's, Howard's, and Palmer's
corps, so that it seemed probable that somewhere along the
lines weak places might be found, where a determined at
tack might break through. Johnston's line, from the
southern spurs of Kenesaw to his extreme right, including
the mountain, was held by Loring's corps and whatever re
inforcements he might recently have got. Abundant mili ·
tary experience proved that strength of position often begot
a careless security in the defenders, and the assault of what
were considered almost inaccessible cliffs has very often
turned out to be the most brilliant success. Lookout Moun
tain had been an example of this ill the very last campaign,
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where, by that fortune which in war so often favors the
bold, a so-called impregnable position had been carried with
surprisingly little loss. There was hope, therefore, that
Kenesaw itself might be captured while the attacks were
progressing on other parts of the front.
One of two things Sherman must do. He must either
confess that in stretching his right to Olley's Creek he had
gone as far as possible, and must therefore wait patiently
for good ,"eather and better roads, till 'with accumulated
stores he could swing McPherson's command quite to the
south of the enemy as he had done at Dalton, or he must
make a bold effort to break the lines before him. Thomas
suggested an approach to the enemy's works by regular sap,
but Sherman replied that when that slow process had car
ried olie line, our experience showed that two or three
equally strong would be prepared behind it. Hitherto the
army had steadily gained ground, and had seen successive
lines of formidable works abandoned by their opponents.
To let it feel that it had gone the full leng~h of its tether,
and must halt whiL<>t the enemy redoubled his efforts to in
t.el·rupt our supplies would be demoralizing. There was a
fair chance to calTY some point in the enemy's line. If
an assault succeeded it would be a decisive event. If it
failed, the venture would at least be justified on sound mil
itary principles. Sherman therefore determined on a seri
ous effort to break through Johnston's intrenchments, anu
made his preparations accordingly.
He fixed upon Monday morning, June 27th, at eight o'clock,
for a general advance. McPherson was ordereu to make a
feint with his extreme left, keeping GalTard's cavalry also
demonstrative and busy, whilst he made an attack at the
south and west of Kenesaw. Strong skirmish lines were
to take advantage of the combat elsewhere to seize the crest
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of the mountain if possible. Thomas in the centre was
ordered to select a point in his front for an assault, masldng
it by such other demonstrations as would assist it. Scho
field, on the right, was ordered to attack some point near
the Marietta and Powder Spring road, whilst he threatened
the extreme flank of the enemy. All were to be prepared to
follow up rapidly any advantage that might be gained.
On the 26th, Schofield was directed to make a demonstra
tion with his right which should attract the enemy's atten
tion, and possibly induce him to strengthen that wing at the
expense of his centre and right, when Thomas and McPher
son would attack on the morrow. Schofield accordingly
ordered General Cox to push Reilly's brigade, which was
still in front of Cheney's, to Olley's Creek, and make a lively
demonstration on anything he might find in his front, sup
porting the movement, if successful, by another brigade
from the division. Reilly advanced, and, after a brisk skir
mish, occupied the hills close to the stream under cover of
a cannonade by Myers's Indiana Battery. He found Jack
son's cavalry dismounted, and occupying a commanding hill
on the right of the road beyond the creek, where they had
artillery intrenched in a very strong position. This forti
fied hill was nearly on the prolongation of t,he line of the
ridge beyond Olley'S Creek and separating it from the Nicka
jack. Reilly was directed to take forward his batt,ery, in
trench it and his brigade as near the enemy as possible, allti
keep up the artillery fire. Meanwhile Byrd's brigade WI\8
taken from the right of the line near Culp's, marched down
the creek till within about a mile of Reilly. There it made
a bridge, crossed the stream, and occupied a hill northeast
of that held by the enemy in Reilly's front, and which was
directly connected wit~ the line of heights east of Olley's
Creek, on which Hood's left flank rested. A depression in
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the ridge partly isolated this hill from the rest of t.he high
ground, and made it defensible. Byrd was orde.ild to in
trench immediately on all sides, and hold the place against
all comers as a separate redoubt, connecting his front by a
chain of pickets, however, with both Reilly on his right, and
with the rest of the division in Schoficld's line on his left.
The space between was the open valley through which the
creck ran, and the Twenty-third corps batteries, which had
been used to cover Byrd's advance, were disposed so as to
search this -interval with their fire. The Confederate reports
show that these movements caused much uneasiness, but
the activity of skirmish lines along the whole army front
made both Johnston and Hood feel that they could not af
ford sufficiently strong detachments to successfully resist
them. Sherman warmly approved what was done on this
flank, but warned Schofield of the necessity of extreme
watchfulness for brigades so far from support. He directed
that Byrd's bridge be made good, and operations on that
flank resumed early in the morning. Schofield accordingly
determined to let Cox continue the movement down the
Sandtown road next day with three of his brigades, whilst
Hascall's division, as the extreme flank of the continuous
line, should try to advance toward Marietta on the road
from Culp's.
McPherson selected a point at the south and west of the
principal crest of Kenesaw for his attack, and committed
the details of the plan to Logan, whose corps lay opposite
the point chosen. Blair and Dodge were ordered to assist
Logan by active feints and demonstmtions along the fronts
of their respective corps. Logan ordered the attack to be
made by the division of Morgan L. Smith, consisting of the
brigades of Giles A. Smith and Lightburn, assisted by Wal
cutt's brigade 'of Harrow's division. The attacking troops
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were ordered to form in two lines, and to move simuHo.
neously with the columns of the Army of the Cumberland,
when the signal should be given.
Recent changes in the line of the Army of the Cumber
land in taking ground farther to the right had put Palmer's
(Fourteenth) corps in the centre and Howard's (Fourth) on
the left. The only points which seemed at all favorable for
an attack were in front of Stanley's division of Howard's
corps. There the conformation of the ground separated the
hostile lines more than at other places, and room couId be
found for forming the troops for the attack outside of our
own works and yet under cover. To Howard and Palmer
was committed the duty of selecting the positions to be
carried, and detailing the troops for the assault. Howard
ordered General Newton to prepare for an advance in the
morning from the left front of Stanley'S division in tW()
columns of attack. Newton a.rranged his division wUh
Harker's and 'Wagner's brigades in front, and Kimball's in
reserve. They werc formed in two columns,\ having each a
front of a regimental division, the columns being about
one hundred yards apart. Portions of the divisions of
Stanley and of Wood were held in readiness to support the
:dtovement.
General Palmer had likewise, with General Thomas's ap
proval, selected his point for attack in frout of Stanley's
division and some distance to the right of that chosen by
General Howard. Palmer therefore withd.rew the division of
General Davis from its place in liue on the evening of the
26th, and it lay ill bivouac iu real' of Stanley during the
night. Soon after daybreak Davis reconnoitred the front with
his brigade commanders, and determineu to assault in f!'Ont
of Whittaker's brigade of Stanley's division. There the
enemy's line coming forward on 0. ridge, presented a salient
IX.-O
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which was not covered with the usual abattis and entan
glement. Davis formed his division in front of Stanley's
trenches, and about six hundred yards from the Confederate
fortifications, that being as near as they could be placed with
out being in view and subject to fire. His formation was sim
ilar to Newton's; McCook's and Mitchell's brigades were in
advance, and Morgan's brigade in reserve. Baird's division
of the same corps supported the whole, and Hooker's corps,
still farther on the right, was in readiness, 'under General
Thomas's orders to assist either Palmer or Howard, or to
take advantage of any favorable contingency that might
arise.
The movement on the right of Schofield's corps which
had been mac1e on the 26th so far indicated that better
results could be attained by pushing forward Cox's divi
sion in that direction, that, with Sherman's approval, the
attack which Schofield had purposed to make with Has
call's divisions was limited to a strong demonstration,
whilst the divergent movement down the Sandtown road
was made by Cox.
In the orders for the day on Monday morning, the fhst
aggressive movement was on the extreme right, and in con
tinuation of that which has been already described as oc
cuning on the preceding evening. At daybreak Cameron's
brigade of Cox's division crossed Olley's Creek by the
bridge Bp'd had made the day before, and marching through
the valley ascended the slopes in rear and to the right
of the position Byrd's brigade already occupied. At the
same time Reilly's brigade resumed its efforts to cross
Olley's Creek near the Sandtown road, and both movements
were covered and assisted by the fire of the division batter
ies. Byrd, who was left on the ridge during the night fa
cing in all directions, reformed his lines, straddling the hill,
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and pushed a strongly supported skirmish line up the creek
toward Hood's refused line of works. Cameron at the same
time changed direction to the right., down the stream, facing
the enemy's detached works in front of Reilly, who was held
at bay by the artillery which commanded the road and the
broken bridge across the stream there. A portion of neilly's
brigade deployed as skirmishers kept up a lively fire at the
road and in its vicinity, whilst the rest of it was moved in
rear of some hills further down the creek, which there runs
nearly parallel to the Sandtown road, until a good position
for a battery was found, quite on the flank of the Confeder
ate intrenchment. Under protection of its fire neilly's men
waded a swamp, forded the stream, which is there shallow,
and pushed up the farther bank. Cameron moved forward
simultaneously 80 as to threaten the other flank, and after a
sharp resistance the enemy broke and fled. Reilly at once
occupied the abandoned position and intrenched it, fronting
to the south, and soon afterwlu'd Cameron formed connec·
tion on his left, reaching along the ridge till he joined
hands with Byrd who was on the higher eminence north
ward.
This had all occurred before the hour fixed for the attacks
on the main line, and whilst Cox was strengthening the
position of his division the roar of a general engagement
was heard far off to the left and rear. Advantage was taken
of this to move Reilly's brigade forward, following Jackson's
retreating cavalry some two miles farther, where a cross
road rounding the south spurs of the hilly ridge separating
Olley's Creek from the Nickajac]r, leads into the principal
road from Marietta to Sandtown on the Chattahoochee Riyer.
The importance of the position was evident as soon as seen.
The trend of the hills bordm'ing the Nicklljack made it
plain that the Confederate line could not be extended sO)lth
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in this direction with any reo.l continuity, and that a way
was open to the railroad near Smyrna, fhe miles south of
Marietta. The position itself was defensible also. The
spurs from the principal ridge ran southward in such a way
that Byrd's position could be connected with Reilly's by a
strong line, though too long for a single division. Calling
to him Cameron's brigade, the Division Commander put
it on Reilly's left, connecting it by outposts with both
the other brigades; and on reporting the situation to Gen
eral Schofield he was ordered to iutrench the liue and hold
it finnly. An advanced hill a little up Nickajack Valley WII-S
intrenched with a lunette, which was occupied by a battery
and a regiment of infantry, and the greatest industry was used
to make the position of the whole division tenable against an
attack in front or flank, separated as it was by a long interval
and by Olley's Creek from the rest of the army.
But whilst this skirmishing advance had been making on
the right, a bloody engagement was going on elsewhere, and
one assuming the character of a general bo.ttle. McPherson's
batteries opened with rapid and continuous firing upon
the works of thc enemy situo.ted at the southern end of the
rocky ridge known o.s Little Kenesaw.
The attack by the detachments from the Cumberland
army was substantially along the Burnt HicJwry and Mari
etta road, the same which leads from Gilgal Church to
Marietta. Like McPherson's, it was preceded by a general
artillery fire along the line for about fifteen minutes, and
then, at a signal preconcerted between Howard and Palmer,
a. little before nine o'clock the columns advanced. At the
same time the skirmish lines of the whole army pushed for
:ward also and engaged the enemy, but on the selected
routes the narrow heads of column rushed to the front,
.cheering as they went, nnd led wHh as devoted courage as
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soldiers ever showed. Newton's columns were not checked
till they reached the entanglement in front of the enemy's
works. Here the formation necessarily lost its order in
struggling through and over the trunks and interlaced
branches of felled forest trees, and the concentrated fire of
infantry and artillery became too hot for endurance. The
advance was checked, and the men deploying as they could,
and taking advantage of such shelter as the ground and the
felled timber afforded, opened a returning fire upon the
Confederates within their works. General Harker, with a
gallantry already famous in the army, attempting to renew
the assault, was mortally wounded, and hundreds of brave
men and valuable officers fell on every side.
From Palmer's corps Davis's division made an equally
heroic effort with no better result. Indeed, the Confederate
reports award to all the columns the merit of the most de
tm'mined ancl persistent bravery in their att.ack. Davis's
men had to pass over rocky and rough ground, part of it
covered with the forest and tangled with undergrowth. In
their enthusiasm they took too rapid a pace at the start, and
by the time they had traversed the third of a mile between
them ana the enemy's works the men were so blown that
they had not the strength called for in the final effort to
canoy the parapet before them. Colonel Daniel McCook and
his second in command, Colonel Harmon, both fell in the
assault, and both brigades had a heavy list of casualties
among field and company officers as well as of private
soldiers. They reached the trench in front of their objec
tive point, but the narrow front of the column now stood
revealed to the enemy, who were able to concentrate upon
them also a storm of rifle-balls and canister which made
farther advance impossible. Lying upon the ground within
the range of musket-fire from the works, they covered them
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selves as they could, and finally, by General Thomas's con
sent, intrenched themselves under a terrible fire, the open
ground over which they must retreat making it safer to stay
than to return. The cover they were able to make enabled
them to hold on till night, and then their works were so
strengthened that they were permanently held, though for
several days and nights the troops could rest only by sleep
ing on their arms.
Simultaneous with the rest, the lines of Smith's division of
the Army of the Tennessee had marched upon Little Kene
saw. They crossed Noses Creek, carrying the intrenched
lines of the enemy with a dash. :Beyond these the slope of
the mountain was steep and rocky, and felled trees formed
so thick an entanglement that the advance became slow, the
men climbing rather than marching toward their foe.
Logan's attack had fallen upon the left of IJoring's
corps (French's and Walker's divisions), Howard's upon Cle
burne's division, ill Hardee's centre. Loring had a strong
skirmish line in rifle-pits six hundred yards in advance of
his principal works, and these kept up a. rapid fire upon
Smith's column till it was within pistol-shot, and then rap
idly retreated to the principal line. The National troops
advanced steadily till it met the fire of the infantry in the
trenches, and received in flank the cannonade of four bat
teries of artillery. This checked their advance, but with a.
steadiness and determination which extorted the admiration
of their enemy, they held the ground they had gained,
remaining more than an hour under the storm of shot and
shell, the nature of the forest-covered ground saving them
from utter destruction. Logan then ordered Smith to with
draw the division to the line of rifle-pits they had first cap
tured, and these were put in a defensible condition and
held. Seven commanding officers of regiments fell in this
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charge, one of them, Colonel Barnhill of the Fortieth TIli
nois, within thirty feet of the enemy's principal works.
Howard's columns met a similar opposition from Cle
burne's division, and a similar concentration of artillery fire,
the batteries of the Confederate lines having been so in
trenched as to sweep the front. I
Palmer's attack fell upon Cheatham's division of Hardee's
corps, and at one time threatened to penetmte between
Hardee and Hood, but this was repelled by Cheatham's re
serve brigade, which was brought into line.
Shennan's losses during the day were about twenty-fiv~
hunm:ed in all, and Johnston admits over five hundred cas
ualties. The latter professes to think that the courage
and clIameter of Shernlan's attacks warrant the belief in a
much greater loss to the National forces. The returns are,
however, fairly reported, and a little consideration will show
that they would in no way impeach the conduct of the at
tacking columns, even if all the Confederate reports had not
testified admiringly to their gallantry, and to their marvel
lous steadiness, which enabled them to hold and intrench po
sitions close to the works from which they refused to retreat.
It must be remembered that only three points in the ene
my's line had been selected for assault. The middle of
these was attacked by two columns, having each a front of
two companies only, and those on right and left did not
show a greater deployment than a regimental front. By tho
time each column had been checked by the obstructions in
its way, and the terrible concentrio fire to which it had
.been subjected, conscious of having lacked tho impetus
1 French givC8, in his report, a very vivid description of his position on tho
monntain, and of the perfect way in which every movement of our forces, even
to the o~cD.Sion:\l change of 0. headquarters camp, and the coming and going of
our orderlies, could be watched and noted from biB rocky outlook.
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necessary to carry the works before them by the first eLlort,
the experience of the division commanders taught them
that further efforts at those points would only be destruc
tive, and they allowed their brigades to seek such covel' as
they found at hand, maintaining so rapid a fire that any
counter-charge by the enemy was not thought of. Except
at a very few open points, the forest came up to the verge of
the abattis covering the trenches, and onee within its mar
gin, the timber, the undergrowth, the rocks, all gave 8uch
shelter that the loss was slight to soldiers who knew how to
take cool and intelligent advantage of them.
From the moment that the heads of the attacking columns
were well developed, the enemy knew that these alone
needed serious attention, and understood as well as our own
officers, that the rest was only a demonstration to cover
these real assaults. They, too, were brave and ready, and
instantly concentrated both artillery and musketry upon
these three points of danger. Reserves within the lines
were hurried hither, and unless the first rush were success
ful, everybody knew that there would not be one chance in a
hundred for a second attempt. It would have been easy to
have doubled or trebled the numbers of killed aud wOllnc1el1
that covered the narrow space where each assault had been
made; but it was impossible that columns should be better
led, and they did not stop till further progress was out of
the question. The one chance to break through had been
bravely triell and lost, and it would have been criminal in
the commanders to have caused a further carnage that
would have been futile. About eight hundred men had
fallen at the head of each of these three assaults before its
progress was stopped, and on so contracted a front this wa.s
proof that they had done enough to test fully the impregna
ble nature of the Confederate defences, and the vigilance of
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the ·troops that held them. Each of the opposing armies
had tried the same experiment, and each in turn had founel
that with the veteran soldiers now an-ayed against each
other, one rifle in the trench was worth five in front of it.
The attacking columns saw little more before them than a
thin and continuous sheet of flame issuing beneath the
head-log of the parapet, whilst they themselves marched
uncovered against the unseen foe. In this case, as has
already been said, the exigencies of the situation, and tho
chance of finding an open joint in the harness had war
ranted the effort, but the division and corps commanders
were wise in judging when the effort had failed.
The evidence which the assaults by both armies near New
Hope Church gave of the tactical weakness of narrow and
deep columns of attack against such fortifications in such a
counh'y, is greatly strengthened by the experience in front
of 1\1arietta. Our books of tactics, copying from the French,
had taught that the regimental column of divisions of two
companies, "doubled on the centre," was par excellence the
column of attack. In spite of the fact that Wellington in
the Peninsular war had shown again a,n d again that such a
column, even over open country, melted away before thc
"thin red line" of British soldiers armed only with the old
" Brown Bess" with its buck-and-ball cartridge, the prestige
of Napoleonic tradition kept the upper hand. We made our
attacks in this instance (excepting Logan's) in a formation
which did not give front enough to have any appreciable ef
fect in subduing the enemy's fire; which by its depth offered
the greatest possible mark to a concentric and flanking fire
of the enemy; and which the obstructions in its way deprived
of all the impetus to pieree an opposing line, which is the
only merit of such a column. So hard it is to free ourselves
from the trammels of old customs and a mistaken practice I
6'

CHAPTER XI.
AOROSS 'rHE OHA'rTAHOOOHEE.
SHERMAN lost no time in unavailing regrets over the fail
me of the effort to break Johnston's lines, but frankly saicl
that among the chances for and against success, the unfav
orable ones had prevailed, the enemy having been fOllnd
yigilant and prepared to hold the works at all the points
assailed. For similar reasons the lesser demonstrations had
also produced no results, except on the Sandtown road,
where Schofield's position beyond Olley's Creek he re
garded as really important, and described it as "the only
ad,'antage of the day." Probably this advantage would not
have been attained but for the hot work going on along the
line, which so thoroughly occupied Johnston that no de
tachments could be spared to help Jackson, whose cavalry
was waging an unequal contest on the extreme flank; for
not only was Schofield's infantry engaging them in front,
but his cavalry under Stoneman was actively demonstrating
toward Powder Springs village.
The necessity of holding. Johnston with such a grip that
he could not detach aid to Lee in Virginia was one of the
motives for active operations in front and continuously; but
on the 28th Grant despatched Sherman that this considera~
tion might now be dropped out of the calculation. Sher
man at once resumed the plan for the flank operations he
had conceived before, and an inspection of the position
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oc<l\1pied by Schofield's advance determined him to move
MePherson's Army of the Tennessee bodily to the right
flank, as soon as a few days' supplies could be accumulated.
The rains were over, and a scorching sun was rapidly drying
up the more open country. A movement became daily more
praeticable, and as soon as the army could get out of a re
gion so utterly cut up by wagon trains as that they were now
in, the supply question would be a much less formidable
one.
Johnston had not failed to see the fact that his position
was already turned, and his engineers were already at work
on the 28th with heavy details of the Georgia militia and of
impressed negroes, fortifying two lines north of the Chat
tahoochee. One of these crossed the railroad at Smyrna on
a ridge runniug northeast and southwest, but which about
three miles from Smyrna on his left curved south, following
the line of Niekajack Creek. The other was e10ser to the
river covering only about two miles of the railroad on the
hither side of the Chattahoochee bridge, which was in a
deep southerly bend of the river. On the northeast it was
protected by the deep ravine of Rottenwood Creek which
enters the Chattahoochee with a southeast course. Turning
nearly at right angles, the line then, crossing a ridge,
reached the Nickajack again, which here runs for several
miles above its mouth nearly parallel to the Chattahoochee
and about a mile distant from it.
At the same time a good deal of work was doing at Atlan
ta, where fortifications had already been made; bnt these
were greatly strengthened and extended in anticipation of
the necessity of malting a final stand there, if the line of
the Chattahoochee should be broken.
All these intrenchments wore made with a thoroughness
and skill which was admirable, but the improvement in the
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weather and the use of better roads gave Sherman a freedom
of movement which enabled him to manreuvre the enemy
out of these formidable positions with an ease and rapidity
that astonished and alarmed the Richmond Government, an,l
led to an early change in commanders for their army.
Already in the night of June 28th the sounds of moving
railway trains between Marietta and the river were heard so
continuously at Schofield's advanced position as to indicate
that stores and material of war were being sent by Johnston
to the rear; but Sherman meant to move with rations
enough to accomplish something decisive, and the two or
three days necessary to get up his supplies were spent in
preliminal"y movements. The Army of the Cumberland
stretched its lines a little more to the right, so that Hooker
relieved Hascall's division of the Army of the Ohio, and this
was marched down the Sandtown road till it covered all the
direct roads to Marietta and to the railroads in the Niclm
jack Valley. This threw the whole of Schofield's corps
together on a strong line reaching from the ridge beyond
Olley's Creek on the left, to some hills near the Nickajack,
where the Marietta and Sandtown road runs into that Oil
which his movement had been made. On July 2d Smith's
divi~ion of Logan's corps marched from the old position of
the Army of the Tennessee and reported temporarily to
Schofield to strengthen the right flank. Stoneman's cavalry
wa3 able to reach the Chattahoochee near Sandtown, and the
whole of McPherson's command was moving to the right,
leaving Garrard's cavalry to cover the roads to Marietta near
the railroad.
That night Johnston evacuated the works at Kenesaw and
along the whole front, falling back into the intrenchments
prepared behind the Nickajack. Sherman now orders
Thomas to advance directly through Marietta and along
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the milway, and his columns reach Ruff's station, develop
ing the line which has been aheady described. The Army
of the Tennessee reaches the extreme right, and bivouacs
near Schofield's position. On the 4th, McPherson advances
Dodge's corps well forward on the Sandtown road, whilt;t
with the rest of his command he uniies his lines with
Thomas's half way to the railroad. In this movement, by
Sherman's special orders, the skirmish lines are greatly
strengthened and the advance has nearly the weight of a
line of battle. Dodge pushes over a line of Hood's rifie
pits in spite of fierce resistance, but with heavy loss. In
the attack, Colonel E. F. Noyes, leading a d emi-brigade,
falls severely wounded. 'Ihis moving forward of a strongly
reinforced right flank by Sherman brings him nearer to At
lanta at this point than Johnston, and the latter !'lees that if
he is to make any stand at the Chattahoochee he must be
near enough to guard its ferl'ies and fords. He does not
wait in his new lines, but in the night of the same day
leaves these also, and before daybreak his troops haye en
tered the works on the north bank of the river. Again all
the National forces except Schofield's corps are in motion, a
brisk cannonade tells of a Shall) affair of advanced guards.
Stoneman's cavalry push boldly in on Johnston's left neal'
the riYer, take some prisoners and a black flag which a
Texas regiment of horse was carrying.
Information of the lines along the Upper Nickajack had
reached Shennan's army, but the intrenched position at the
crossing of the riYer was unknown. Sherman was at first
unwilling to believe there was anything there; but a strong
reconnoissance quickly showed the heavy earthworks, the
abattis in front, the batteries alTanged for cross fire and all
the most elaborate of the Confederate preparations for de
fence. The length of these lines was five or six miles, and
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in spite of all the activity Sherman and his subordinates
could use, the hope of catching the enemy in the midst of a
movement was disappointed, and the problem now before
them was not only the flanking of an intrenched army, but
the crossing of a river in his presence.
Sherman had said to Halleck in a despatch of the 8th of
June, that if Johnston should select the line of the Chatta
hoochee he "must study the case a little," before commit
ting himself. McPherson was put in position on the ex
treme right, covering Turner's Ferry, which, however, like
other crossings for a dozen miles along the river, was
guarded by a detached fortification on the south siele.
Thomas, with his three corps, completed the investment of
Johnston's position, Howard's corps being at Pace's Ferry,
where one of the principal roads from Marietta to Atlanta
crosses the river, that near McPherson's flank being another,
with a third near the railway bridge. Schofield with the
Twenty-third Corps was moved to Smyrna Camp Ground, near
the railway, and held as a movable column ready for use in
any direction. Stoneman's cavalry was kept active, looking
for fords 01' crossings down the river, and Garrard's was sent
some eighteen miles above to seize the Roswell factories
and hold also, if possible, a bridge over the Chattahoocheo
there.
Meanwhile some breaks in the railway were to be repaired,
steam communication to be again brought to the camps, and
the" case" was to be "studied a little." Sherman estab
lished his headquarters for a few days at Vining's Station,
and from a hill near by could see the distant town of
Atla.nta, the coveted prize of the campaign. There, too,
could be seen the preparations Johnston was making to re
sist his crossing of the river, and the general fea.tures of the
country for some miles south of the river could be observed.
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A little more than a month had passed since the Etowah
was crossed. It was a month of continuous sharp skirmish
ing combat, with occasional severer engagements. It was a
month in which the troops had been day and night under
fire, and the incessant strain on nerve and brain had never
for a moment been relaxed. It was a month of continuous
pouring rains, converting the camps into mire and the
roads into almost impassable sloughs; making insignifi
cant streams as obstructive as rivers, and multiplying the
discomforts and the perils of du ty in the trenches or on the
picket. That such a month's work was rapid education to
soldiers hardly needs telling. The ordinary experience of a
year was condensed into a few weeks, and the army of vet
erans became consolidated by a t.rue unity of feeling; confi
dent in itself as a whole, and the several corps in each other
as parts, every portion of it could be trusted to uphold. the
credit and rival the solilierly conduct of the rest.
The monthly returns for June show that in killed,
wounded, and missing the army had lost 7,500 men. Of
these the Army of the Cumberland reported 5,500, the
Army of the Tennessee 1,300, and the Al1llY of the Ohio
about 700. As the attack upon the Confederate lines on
the 27th of June was the only departure from the usual
method of vigorous auvance of skirmish lines and extension
of flanks beyond the enemy, it will be seen how fierce a
bickering fire that must have been which was constantly
kept up. Day by day the losses averaged nearly two hun
dredmen, and nearly every day had its success in the carry
ing of some new hill, the crossing of some contested stream,
or the intrenching of some closer position in the enemy's
front.
Johnston gives his hospital returns as showing a loss of
4,000 in killed and wounded during the month of which we
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are speaking; but this is of his infantry alone, and excludes
prisoners. Sherman rightly estimates the proportion of
prisoners taken during the month at 2,000, out of the whole
number captured in the campa.ign, and putting the propor
tion of cavalry losses at the same ratio to infantry as J ohn
ston gives for the month of May, another thousand must
still be added. 'I'he Confederate losses are thus found to
have been 7,000, with a probability of their having exceeded
that number. Each army hail in its turn tried the strength
of the other's lines by assault, and each had experienced
the disproportionate losses which come of assaulting such
intrenched positions. It was not only the principal lines
which weTe of the formidable character that has been de
scribed, but, to use the words of Hardee, "it soon became
customary, in taking up a new position, to intrench the
skirmish line, until it was only less strong than the main
one. This line was well manned, and the roar of musketry
on it was sometimes scarcely distinguishable from the
sound of a general engagement." I Such was the skirmish
ing which lasted incessantly for months!
After occupying the line of fortifications covering the
crossings of the Chattahoochee by the railway and two of
the principal wagon roads leading to Atlanta, Johnston sent
his cavah'y to the south side of the river to operate on the
same flanks as before: Jackson to cover his left, watching
the ferries and bridges below, and Wheeler on the right,
. looking after the upper ones. The usual method of cross
ing the river was by ferries, or flat boats pushed over by
poles. The Roswell bridge, some twenty miles above, was
the nearest structure of that kind, and this was burned by
Wheeler before it could be reached by Garrard. Johnston
1

Johu ston's Norrn.ti\'e, p. 257.
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:;pcak:; of the fords as numerous and easy, but whatevcr
might be the case ordinarily, the almost constant rains of
June had swollen the river so that there were very few
places where a practicable ford could be found. Instead of
making an intrenched camp for his whole army north of (he
Chattahoochee, it would seem more in accordance with sound
strategic principles to have held only a bridge-head there,
and to have placed the greater part of his command in such
a position behind the river that he could strike with over
whelming force any head of column that should attempt a
crossing.
The two days prior to the 7th of July sufficed to make
the repairs in the railway, so that supplies were uelivered
on Sherman's lines. Garrard had occupied Roswell, whero
he found very extensive cotton, wool, and paper mills, rUll
ning at their full capacity and till the last moment, turning
out supplies for the Confederate government. The nominal
proprietors attempted to protect them with a thin veil of
neutrality, alleging French ownership and hoisting the
French flag; but Garrard, with Sherman's approval, burned
the mills and sent the owners and employees under guard to
Marietta. He found the bridge burned, and made a careful
reconnoissance for practicable fords.
Sherman sent General Schofield in person on the 7th
to make a reconnoissance of parts of the river between Pace's
Ferry and Roswell, and in consequence of his report deter
mined to make a crossing near the mouth of Soap Creek, if
possible. Although the crossing was not opposed by allY
forcc worth naming, being in fact a complete surprise, this
could not be anticipated, and the operation, being one of
the picturesque incidents of the campaign, may be worth
describing.
Soap Creek enters the Chattahoochee about six or seven
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miles above Pace's Ferry and Vining's Station, where General
Sherman's headquarters were. It was about the same dis
tance from the camp of the Twenty-third Corps at Smyma
Camp Ground. Early in the mOl'lling of the 8th, the corps,
with Colonel Buell's pontoon train, moved by roads some
distance from the river to the paper mill near the mouth
of the creek. The leading division (Cox's) was ordered
to take position as close to the river as was consistent with
remaining unseen, to permit no camp fires and no expos
ure of men to view. The river was to be picketed, but the
vedettes to conceal themselves from the opposite side. A
fish-dam was found half a mile above the creek, which had
been made by piling rough stones across the current in such
a way that at low water the stream was confined to the mid
dle of the ordinary channel by diagonal wing-dams. In the
condition of the river on that day, this was a difficult and
dangerous ford, but it was determined to use it in connec
tion with the pontoon boats, as will be seen pl·esently.
The creek runs for a considerable distance near its mouth
parallel to the river, and then turns into the larger stream
by a short curve. Between the river and the creek is a high
ridge, two or three hundred feet in height, which is about
the altitude also of the hills bordering the river on the op
posite side.
In the reach of the creek thus shielded from view, the
canvas pontoons were set up and launched, a detail of five
hundred men from the infantry helping in the work. Byrd's
brigade was ordered to lead in the crossing by the pontoons,
the Twelfth Kentucky regiment to be ferried over in the
boats, the rest of the brigade deploying and advaucing to
the riveI's edge OIl the run when the boats should start, so
as to cover them with their fire.
Cameron's brigade was ordered to cross Soap Creek at the
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paper mill, and concealing his men near the fish-dam, push
an advanced guard over it, if possible, at the time appointed,
and if the ford proved practicable, follow it with the bri
gade and make a junction with those who should cross be
low in the pontoon boats. Soap Creek, near the mill, runs
in a rocky gorge with precipitous sides, and Cameron's men
had to cross it by clambering down the dangerous rocks and
by picking theil' way along the edge of the slippery dam
above.
Half past three o'clock in the afternoon was the time set
for the crossing. At that hour a careful reconnoissance from
the top of the ridge· showed that there were no symptoms
of alarm on the opposite bank. A cavalry outpost with a
piece of artillery was all that seemed to oppose the move
ment, and these were on the heights immediately in front
of the mouth of the creek, at what was known as Phillips's
Ferry. The signal to advance was given. Cameron's advance
guard, led by Colonel Casement, One Hundred and Third
Ohio, entered the water at the fish-dam, scrambling along
the broken rocks in the swift current. Immediately twenty
white pontoon boats shot out from the mouth of the creek,
pulleu by expert oarsmen selected from Hascall's division,
and loaded with Colonel Rousseau's Kentuckians. The rest
of Byrd's brigade, which had been deployed under cover of
the woods along the base of the hills, rushed forward across
the bottom land ana lined the margin of the stream. A
single cannoll-shot was firea from the enemy's outpost, ana
the ·gun was reloaded and run forwanl to fire again; but so
completely was it now covered by the rifles of Byrd's men,
that no one could aim it or fire. The mounted men, con
scious of their inability to cope with the force before them,
galloped away to carry the news. A few moments sufficea
to put the Loat.'! over, and Rousseau, mounting the steep
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hillside, captured the gun without the loss of a man, the
gunners following the horsemen in quick retreat. Came
ron's brigalle, coming down from t.he fish-dam, joined Rous
seau and took post on the ridge covering the fel'l'Y. The
boats were kept running till the whole of Byrd's brigade
was ferried over, whilst the work of laying the pontoon
bridge was also begun with other boats, and before dark
one bridge was completed and a second progressing.
It was found that the ridges on the south side of the Chat
tahoochee were so shaped as to make a natural bridge-head
and an admirable place of defence; and the whole of
Cox's division was immediately intrenched upon it, Came
ron's, Byrd's, Barter's, and Reilly's brigades in line, and Crit
tenden's brigade of dismounted cavalry in reserve.
The character of the surprise was well indicated by an in
cident which brought the private and personal experiences
of war into interesting comparison with its exterior glitter
and excitement. In the deserted camp of the outpost, in
which even the hn.lf-cooked supper was left, an unfinished
letter from one of the Confederate soldiers to his wife was
found. In it he calms her fears for his safety, saying that
he was now almost as free from peril as if he were at home
on his plantation: that the solitude about them was rarely
broken, even by the appearance of a single hOl'seman on the
opposite side of the river. But the incomplete sentence was
broken by the apparition of the crowded boats and the
hostile line of infantry on the river bank, and the letter, by
war's stra.nge fortune, reached other eyes than those for
which it was written.
Johnston lost no time in testing by cavalry reconnoissances
the strength of the National forces now holding the bridge
- head, and realized the fact that the crossing of the Chatta
hoochee was secured to Sherman. 'Vheeler withdrew from
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the upper river, and next morning Garrard found no force in
his front at Roswell. Sherman immediately ordered New
ton's division of the Fourth Corps and Dodge's (Sixteenth)
Corps of the Army of the Tennessee, to march to Roswell
and fortify the hills opposite the ford on the south side of
the river, now held by Ganard's cavalry. Dodge was also
ordered to build a trestle bridge there on the site of that
which the enemy had burned.
From his hill near Vining's Station, Sherman was able
to see, on the 9th, "a good deal of flutter in the enemy's
camps," and movements of troops to the eastward, which
might mean either a concentration to attack the force al
ready over the river, or preparations for taking a new posi
tion. He needed a few days, however, for the accumulation
of supplies, and wished also to give time for a cavalry expe
dition under Major-General Rousseau, starting from Decatur,
Alabama, to reach the railroads between Montgomery and
Atlanta near Opelika. Stoneman was at the same time or
dered to make his cavalry active along the Chattahoochee
toward Sandtown and Campbelltown, and if he could secure
the ferry at the last-named place, he too was directed to
strike out for the railroads southwest of Atlanta, on a
" raid" of four or five days.
On the night of the 9th of July, Johnston moved his in
fantry across the Chattahoochee, the country bridges, with
that of the railway and his pontoons, giving two bridges to
each of his three corps. He had maintained a bold front up
to the last momeut, holding off the vigorous attacks by skir
mish line which Thomas and :McPherson kept up during the
movements going Oil up the river. In the morning the pon
toons had been removed, and his rear guard retired, burning
the railway and wagon bridges.
Sherman immediately ordered Howard to march his C011)S
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(Fourth) to support Schofield at Phillips's Fen-y, leaNing
Newton's division with Dodge at Roswell. McPherson was
directed to keep up for two or three days his demonstl'll.tions
of a purpose to cross at Turner's Ferry near the mouth of
the Nickajack, so as to leave as much doubt as possible by
which flank the National Army would now move. Schofield
was ordered to build a bridge at his position, so that the
pontoons could be used elsewhere if needed. The divi
sion of the Twenty-third Corps, already over the river,
was strengthened by two more brigades and moved out to a
ridge a mile south of the crossing, intrenching a very strong
position across the bend of the river and covering both the
ford Illld the bridges. Dodge made a similar adyance at
Roswell and hun-ied the building of the bridge, 650 feet
long-the ford, "the best on the whole river," being 1elly
deep for horses and very rough.
The plans of the National commander were announced to
his principal subordinates on the 10th and 11th. Thomas
was to lay a pontoon bridge at Powel'S's FelTY on the night of
the 12th, and fortify a bridge.head on tlle south bank there.
On the 13th, McPherson was to join Dodge with Logan's
Corps, and Newton's division would rejoin Howard at Phil
lips's Ferry, behind Schofield. Blair's Corps would await
Stoneman's return from his raid, and then march to Roswell.
Stoneman did not succeed in reaching the railroads near At
lanta, but destroyed bridges and boats between ClUllpbell·
town and Newnan, and was back by the night of the 15th, so
that on the 16th everything was ready for a generall1dvance.
The northern part of Georgia had been made a military
district under command of Major-General Steedman, so that
the protection of Sherman's communications might be sys·
tematized under a responsible head. The mounted infantry
of this district,. under Colonels Watkins and Croxton, hud
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given II good acconnt of itself in the latter part of June, by
defeating a Confederate force under Genera] Pillow, which
had advanced to Lafayette, in an effort to reach the railway.
On the 28th of June, Brigadier-General John E. Smith's
division of the Fifteenth Corps arrived at Chattanooga and
was divided into sevem.l parts, gnarding the more important
posts and bridges along the line to Alatoona..

CHAPTER XU
JOHNSTON SUCCEEDED BY HOOD-PEACHTREE CREEK-·
CLOSING IN ON ATLANTA.

IT was by no means a simple or easy matter for Sherman
to decide whether he would attempt to cross the Chatta
hoochee by his right or his left flank. From the Roswell
factories to the railway crossing, the course of the river is
very little west of south, Roswell being in fact a little
north of Marietta when parallels are drawn. Below tho
railway bridge the course of the river is nearly southwest,
Saudtown being about as much sout.h of Atlanta as Roswell
is north of Marietta. Atlanta itself is about ten miles fTom
the river, by the railroad, and is upon a high plateau, from
which the streams descend in all directions; or more ac
curately stated, Atlanta and Decatur are both on the water
shed separating the tributaries of the Chattahoochee from
those of the Ocmulgee, which flows southeastward to the
oceau. The line of the watershed is nearly parallel to
the Chattahoochee, and southwest of Atlanta t,h e valleys of
the smaller streams are on the short line from the ri,'er
to the tOWll. For this reason it would be difficult for John
ston to make any defensive line on that side much closer to .
the river than the city, because it would have been crossed by
deep ravines perpendicular to his fortifications, which would
make it hard to move supports from one part of the line to
the other. The railroads leading from Atlanta to Montgomery
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and to Macon run out of the city by the sa.me route to t.he
southwest for several miles, till they reach East Point"
where they separate, the former continuing its course nearly
parallel to the river, and the latter turning away at a right
angle to the southeast. On this flank, therefore, lay the
shortest route to Johnston's southern communications, and
the National Army once on the south of the Chattahoochee,
between Sandtown and Campbelltowu, would have been
already in rear of Atlanta. The Confederate commander
must then have evacuated the town, or have changed his
l)9.se, making the railway through Decatur and his commu
nications with Richmond his line of supplies and, if neccs
sa.ry, of retreat.
Turning now to the country northeast of Atlanta, it will
be seen that the terrain is a different one. The streams,
instead of flowing into the Chattahoochee by valleys at
l'ight angles to the river, are found between ridges parallel
to it, and after getting a few miles south of the bank, are
branches of one larger creek, the Peachtree, of which the
northernmost, called Nancy Creek, is parallel to the river;
the middle one, called Little Peachtree, has nearly the
same course; . but the southern, which is the larger and
principal stream, runs nearly west, covering both Decatur
Ilnd Atlanta, nnd entering the Chattahoochee by a wide Ilnd
muddy bed, very close to the railway bridge. The ridges
parallel to the river on this flank afforded admirable lines
for the Confederate Army, but fearing the interposition of
part qf the National forces between him and the railway,
Johnston selected the south bank of Peachtree Creek, near
est Atlanta, for his next defensive line, if Sherman should
cross above him.
As Sherman, however, could not know that his adversary
would not meet him earlier in his march, as he had done at
\
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New Hope Church, that contingency had to be considered
in his study of the problem. The upper route was plainly
the longer and the more difficult one in itself; but there
were other considerations which became decisive. To
adopt the lower route was to leave the enemy's cavalry the
opportunity of crossing the river at points practically in om
rear, for the purpose of breaking the milway, and stopping
supplies; and the reasons which prevailed to maliC Sher
man operate by his right at the Etowah, were still more
potent at the Chatt-ahoochee. The ever-lengthening single
line of communication could not be exposed for twenty 01'
thirty miles of its flank till the Confederate Army should be
driven within the lines at Atlanta ann the bridge acl"OSS the
Chattahoochee rebuilt.. Besides, Grant telegraphed that it
was not improbable that Johnston would be reinforced by
the troops the Richmond Government was withdrawing
from the Shenandoah Valley, supposed to be twenty thou
sand or more, and this made an additional reason for cut
ting the Georgia Railroad near Decatur as soon as possible,
thus preventing that direct line to Richmond from being
made of use to the enemy.
Sherman therefore deternlined that the longest way
round would prove the surest, and took the chances of the
difficult ground near the river on his left flank. He or
dered Schofield to move ant f!"Om the river by way of Cross
Keys toward Decatur, McPherson to keep farther to the
left, WiUl Garrard's cavalry on his flank cutting and destroy
ing the railroad betwe("n Decat.ur and Stone Mo,!ntain,
whilst Thomas with more than half the whole army marched
by several roads from Pace's and Phillips's Ferries on Atlanta,
his left following the road by Buckhead. Approaching the
town with the right of his army, Sherman would then wheel
the whole to the right, letting this wing cover the railroad,
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as his left had done at Ackworth, while the bridge at the
Chattahoochee should be rebuilt and fort.ified.
In this movement McPherson would have three or four
times the distance to travel that Thomas had, aud there
would be the danger that the enemy might attack the right
flr.nk, which was thus presented to them; but the Army of
the Cumberland was a single organization of nearly fifty
thousand men, aOll with Thomas's great and deserved repu
tation for military skill, unflinching courage, and steady
persistence, Sherman felt confident that he could hold the
whole Confederate Army at bay till the mnnamvre should
be completed.
Johnston had the important advantage of 1m owing the
country by occupation, and not from imperfect maps. He
reckoned with confidence on the probability that Sherman's
right wing would be separated from the centre when it
should cross Peachtree Creek, and planned an attack upon
it with the greater part of his own forces when it should be
thus exposed and while it should be in motion. His for
tifications began at the railroad about two miles from the
river, and extended some six miles east till they reached
the Pea Vine Creek ahts jUllction with Peachtree. There
the line tUl11ed south along Pea Vine Creek till it reached
the Georgia Railway between Atlanta and Decatur. The
ground was well chosen and the intrenchments were of the
formidable character with which we are already familiar.
But Johnston waR not to deliver battle upon the ground
he had selected. On the 17th of July he knew that the Na
tional Army was advancing from its bridges in several col
umns and was making his preparations for the next day's
work, giving instructions to his Chief Engineer with no
thought or WUl11ing of change in his own relations to the
army, when he received telegmphic orders from Richmond
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to turn over the command to General Hood. General Bragg,
who was then acting as Chief-of-Staff to the Confederate
Pl:esident, had visited the army two or three days before,
but had given no intimation to Johnston of the dissatisfac
tion of the Richmond government or of the intended change.
'1'he ostensible reason was his failure to defeat Sherman, and
his unwillingness to give as!'jurance that he could even an
swer for the permanent safety of Atlanta and its important
railway connectio.ns. In obeying the order, as he did
promptly, Johnston with great justice called attention to the
fact that Lee's retreat in Virginia had been quite as rapid
as his own and quite as far: and intimated that the resist
ance his army had made was better evidence of the proba
ble future than any sounding promises in words. It is now
well known that l\ll'. Davis did not like Johnston, and he
was no doubt influenced by his prejudices to believe that a
more aggressive policy would do for Georgia than Lee found
practicable in Virginia.
It is certain that the change of Confederate commanders
was learned with satisfaction by every officer and man in the
National Army. The patient skill and watchful intelligence
anel courage with which Johnston had always confronted
them with impregnable fortifications, had been exasperat
ing. They had found no weak joints in the harness, and no
wish was so common or so often expressed as that he would
only try our works as we were trying his. It was now known
that this was likely to come, not only because Hood's char
acter as a soldier implied it, but because the reasons for the
change were lrnown to be based upon a determination to
pursue a more aggressive policy. It was understood that
hard blows were to be receh'ed; but Sherman's whole army
was supremely confident in its ability to take such prompt
ad"antage of natural and artificial means of defence, as to
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punish aggression on the part of the enemy severely enough
to reduce his strength with great rapidity. It is not over
praise of the National Army to say that its veterans were
panic-proof; and its well-tried courage was so intelligent
and quick-witted that the smallest detachments could be
relied upon to do a wise and bold thing in almost any
juncture.
If aggression was to be tried, it would be hard to find any
commander better fitted than Hood to test it. He had
gained renown as a division commander under Longstreet in
Virginia, and at Gaines's Mills, Second lIfanassas, Antietam,
and Gettysburg he had shown the kind of courage and dash
which made him to be looked upon as a soldier of the Jack
son school. It was a falal errol' to suppose that the Army
in Georgia could afford to take the kind of initiative now in
tended; but it was the error of the Richmond government,
and Hood, though he had been freely critical of Johnston's
cantious strategy, seems to have been sincerely reluctant to
take the command under the implied conditions.
Johnston tells us that he fully informed Hood of his plans,
both for attacking Sherman at Peachtree Creel[, and then of
moving the bulk of his troops south and east of Atlanta and
striking a hlow upon the other flank. Whether the details
of Johnston's method would have been the same as Hood's
is uncertain, but Hood adopted the general ideas of his
predecessor in both parts. The promotion of Hood was ac
companied hy changes in the command of two of the three
corps which composed the Confederate Army. General
A. P. Stewart was assigned to what was formerly Polk's
corps, General Cheatham took Hood's, and Hardee retained
his own. On the morning of the 20th July, these were in the
Peachtree Creek intrenchments, Stewart's on the left, near
est the Chattahoochee, Hardee in the centre, and Cheatham
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on the right, wit.h the Georgia State troops under General
G. W. Smith still farther on that flauk.
General 'fhomas had not been able to get a pontoon
bridge at Pace's Ferry laiLl at as early a day as Sherman's
order of the 14th contemplated. On the 17th, Wood's divi
sion of Howard's corps, which was then at Powers's Ferry, the
next ferry below Phillips's, marched down the left bank of
the river, driving off the enemy"s skirmishers and covering
the laying of the bridge at Pace's Ferry. It next day re
joined the corps near Buckhead. Palmer's corps crossed
first at Pace's Ferry, and Hooker's followed. Palmer thus
formed the right of the Army of the Cumberland, Hooker
the centre, and Howard the left. Palmer was scarce more
than a mile from Nancy's Creek when he crossed the river,
and as that stream joins Peachtree only a little further to
the right, it is evident that the extreme flank of the army
must stand fast and be the pivot on which a wheeling move
ment was made.
Oll the 18th, Howard wa,'! at Buckhead, Palmer at the
junction of Nancy Creek and Peachtree, with Hooker be
tween. Schofield marched through Cross Keys south, to the
north fork of Peachtree Creek. Sherman's headquarters were
with Schofield that night. McPherson reached the Augusta
Railroad early in the afternoon, at its north curve two miles
from Stone 1\'[ountaln, and seven from Decatur. There M.
L. Smith's division of Logan's corps, with Garrard's cayalry,
destroyed several miles of the railway. For the 19th, Sher
man ordered Thomas to hold on with his right near Howell's
Mill, let his left swing across Peachtree Creek about the
South Fork, and C0nnect with Schofield, who would approach
Decatur from the north, while 1\'[cPherson did the same
from the east. 'fhomas kept his troops rather closer to the
right than this order implieLl, for it would haye taken
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Hooker 11\0re nearly into Howard's position, anel allowed
the whole of the Fourt,h Corps to reach out toward Scho
field; but as Sherman said a day or two later, the maps
were all wrong, and the general officers were constantly mi~
led in att,e mpting to reckon distances or connections by
them. 'l'here were in fact two "Howell's Mills," one on
Nancy Creek, and the other on Peachtree, and the position
of the right Hank would be changed two miles, as one or
the other of them were understood.
The 19th of July was spent by the Army of the Cum
berland in its efforts to get a foothold on the south siele
of Peachtree Creek. Davis's division of Palmer's corps
attempted to cross at Howell's Mill, but fineling the resist
ance there very stubborn, made an effort somewhat lower
down, and succeeded. One of his brigades (Dilworth's)
was sharply assailed, but repulsed the enemy. A bridge
was built, some hills covering the creek occupied, and the
other divisions prepared to follow the movement next day.
Geary's division of Hooker's corps got oyer in a bend of the
stream, a little more than half a mile above Howell's Mill.
'Vood's division of Howard's corps, advancing on the prin
cipal road leading from Buckhead to Atlanta, found the
brielge in its front burned, and the crossing commanded by
an intrenched line of skirmishers on the high ground be
yond. He, too, was obliged to resort to a flanking move
ment, and after a sharp contest established himself on the
south bank. By night, therefore, Thomas had three heads
of column over the stream, which, from its marshy banks
and deep muddy channel, was no inconsiderable obstacle;
and one or more bridges was built for each corps, besides
repa,iring that at Howell's Mill, which the enemy was obliged
to abandon after Davis's division had effected its crossing.
At all these points the resistance had been made by infan
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try, and the stubbol1lness of it proved that the principal ill
trenched line was not far in front. From the road occupieu
by Wood to that h eld by Geary was less than a mile in a
direct line with the yalley of Shoal Creek between, and the
road from Howell's Mill, where the rest of the Fourteenth
Corps would follow Davis, mn into Geary's at the plantation
of one Embry, but a little way in front of Geary's position.
Newton's division of the Fourth Corps had marched on a
road nearly parallel to Wood's, but somewhat farther east.
He had found the bridge in his front destroyed, and r e
ported the enemy's infantry in force on the other side, and
was therefore instructed by General Howard to moye to the
right and support Wood, which he did. For practical pur
poses, therefore, nearly half of Sherman's army was showing
0. front of only a mile on the right flanl., while the other
half, though converging on Atlanta, reached all the way to
Decatur, some eight miles away. It was to remedy this
that Sherman's order was made directing Howard to connect
with Schofield.
Stanley's division had marched by the road from Buck
head toward Decatur, which crosses the north fork of
Peachtree about half a mile above its junction with the
south fork. The Confederate cavalry opposed him, andns
he approached the creek set the bridge on fire. Stanley
drove them off and got possession of the bridge before it
was much injured, quickly repaired it, and marched his di 
vision to the south side, where he encamped for the night.
The Confederate general, in executing the purpose of at
tacking already r efelTed to, ordered Cheatham's corps auu
the Georgia State troops to hold fast on his right, occupy
ing the intrenched line from Jones's Mill on Clear Creek
eastward a mile, and then south to the Georgia Railroad.
This salient would interpose between the two wings of
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Sherman's army as they were moving, and Stewart and
Hardee were ordered to swing forward their right into the
interval, to attack by division en echelon from the right,
crushing Thomas's left flank if possible, and driving the
Army of the CUlnberlalld northward and westward toward
the Chattahoochee, with the muddy and difficult bed of
Peachtree Creek behind it.
But Schofield and McPherson were approaching Atlanta
from the east faster than Hood was aware, in spite of very
vigorous efforts of Wheeler's cavalry to retard them. On
the night of the 19th Schofield was over the south f01'k of
Peachtree, and at Pea Vine Creek on the Peyton planta
tions. The little stream before him is a branch of the
south fork of Peachtree, and runs nearly due north, par
allel to Cheatham's intrenchments, a mile and a half from
them, with a high ridge and another deep hollow between.
Dodge's (Sixteenth) corps .of McPherson's army connect-ed
with Schofield's left, and on the morning of the 20th the
whole of Sherman's left wing advanced, threatening to turn
Hood's extreme right.
This necessitated the moving of Cheatham further in that
direction, and the attack which Hood had planned for one
o'clock was delayed till his whole cOlUmand could take
ground to the right for about the distance of a division
front. His advance was thus delayed till the middle of the
afternoon; but the movements of the Army of the Cumber
land being continuous, the only effect of the delay was to
shorten the distance he would have to traverse.
General Thomas was in some embarrassment to determine
how best to carry out the orders to connect with Schofield
on his left; for as his corps were advancing on parallel
roads toward Atlanta, the character of the country was
such that he could only move his troops to the left by con
7*
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siderable cil'cuits to his rear. He concluded, therefore,
to let Palmer and Hooker go forward by the roads they
were on, to keep Newton's division of the Fourth Corps on
the direct Buckhead and Atlanta road, and let Howard take
Wood's division of his corps by a detour to the east, unite
it with Stanley's, and with both divisions press forward till •
he should find himself within supporting distance of Scho
field. Could Thomas have known the position of Hood's
lines and that he was shifting his divisions eastward, he
would no doubt have found a way of doing the same; for,
as it turned out., Hood's attack fell upon Newton's division
and Hooker's corps, leaving Palmer's corps almost wholly
unemployed, while a gap of nearly two miles separated
Newton from the rest of the Fourth Corps under Howard.
But Thomas had no means of seeing through the impenetra.
ble veil of the forest· covered hills in his front, and the acci
dental separation of his corps was in great part due to the
misleading maps which deceived both him and Sherman as
to the distance between the wings of the army.
On the morning of the 20th Palmer put Johnson's divi
sion over the creek at Howell's Mill, and it took position
on the left of Baird, who had crossed during the night.
Davis's division still retained its place as the extreme right
of the army.
Rooker directed Williams's division to cross in rear of
Geary, and move to his right. After getting over Geary's
bridge, Williams took a country road leading to Embry's,
where the direct road from Howell's Mill comes in, and thus
extended Geary's line parallel to the general course of the
creek. In similar manner Hooker directed Ward's division
(formerly Butterfield's) to form on Geary's left. As the short
est way of doing this from his position on the north side of
the creek, Ward marched to the bridge in rear of Newton's
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division of the Fourth Corps, and after crossing took posi
tion behind some hills overlooking Shoal Creek, which by
in a prctty deep valley between him and Geary. In this
valley there was open country along the stream, especially
about Collier's Mill, which was a little in rear of his right
flank.
Newton had moved his division forward after relieving
Wood, and was about half a mile south of Peachtree Creek,
with his left flank toward Clear Creek, and his whole line
covering the cross road that leads to Collier's Mill. All of
the divisions were deployed with two brigades in front and
one ItS a reserve. Newton had a battcry on the road in his
centre, and another in reserve, and had covered his front
hastily with a barric!1de of rails Itnd timber. Ward had not
beeu able to move his cannon across the ravines, and a bat
tery of his division was left near the bridge and was used by
General Thomas with excellcnt effect later in the day.
Geary and Williams had their field batteries with them, and
so had the divisions of Palmer's C011)s.
About three o'clock Hood's lines appeared, and a violent
combat began at Newton's left, which by the echelon move
ment ordered by Hood, would be first reached in the attack.
The enemy passed Newton's flank near Clear Creek,' but was
there attacked by his reserve brigade (Bradley's) and a bat
tery of artillery, and driven back. The assault now reached
Newton's front, and Blake's brigltde on the left of the road
with the battery easily held their ground. On the right of
the road was Kimball's brigade, and the enemy's force far
outflanking it, it was forced to change front to the real',
holding on by the left and refusing the right. Ward's divi
1 It is called P~a. Vine in Howo.ro.'s report i bnt this is an error.
Sec U. S. En
gIneers' map~. Pen. Vine Creek is a branch of the sonth fork of Peachtree, sev
eral miles higher up the stream.
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sion was lying in a hollow below and farther to the right
rear, and to them it looked as if Newton was beaten. His
brigade commanders seized the initiative without waiting
for orders, and leading their brigades gallantly to the hill
top before them, they struck the flank of the enemy which
was assailing Kimball. Coburn's and Wood's brigades came
up on the left, with Harrison's on the right, and their sudden
appearance at the crest of the hill threw the enemy before
them into confusion.
But the progressive attack had now reached beyond Shoal
Creek, and Geary's division was engaged. His left front was
covered by a ravine leading down to Shoal Creek and his
right was on high ground and thrown somewhat forward. III
front of his left was open ground, and here his artillery was
placed with Candy's brigade. Jones's brigade was Oil Candy'S
right, with a heavily wooded country before it, and Ireland's
brigade was in rear of Jones. The shape of the ground
brought the collision first on Geary's right. He, too, had a
slight barricade and his centre and left held firm, but he was
obliged to change front of part of his right, and to deploy
Ireland's brigade so as to put it between Jones and Candy,
letting Jones continue curving rearward till he cOllnected
with Williams. When the enemy advanced into the angle
between Ward's division and Geary's left, they were met with
canister from Geary's batteries and with the infantry fire in
front and flank. They lost their organization, and were
fearfully slaughtered. Few battlefields of the war have
been strewn so thickly with dead and wounded as they lay
that evening around Collier's Mill.
Williams was advancing his division when the heavy mus
ketry firing on the left warned him to deploy. He was on
the right rear of Geary, and his left front was covered by a
ravine which ran into Shoal Creek in rear of Geary's line.
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His right rested on a ravine also, which separated him from
the Fourteenth Corps, and his centre was on the higher
ground between. The direction of all these ridges and ra
yines from Newton to ",,'illiams was such as to throw for
ward the right of each command as it rested on them, and
the division commanders, except Newton, all found their
right flank receiving the brunt of the first attack. Williams
deployed Robinson's brigade on his left, Knipe's on the right
of it, and held Ruger's in reserve, distributing his batteries
with special reference to sweeping the ravines on either
flank and the wooded ridge in front of Knipe. The enemy
pressing in between Geary's refused right flank and Robin
son's brigade, suffered almost as severely as in the similar
situation between Geary and Ward, though the woods and
thickets here gave them some shelter. On Williams's right
thcy tried to pass between him and Johnson's division of the
Fourteenth Corps, but Williams, by deploying part of Rug
er's brigade, defeated this. In front they were easily re
pulsed, though loth to withdraw.
The whole of the Confederate line of battle was now de
veloped, and did not reach Palmer's corps. His left bl'igade
(Colonel Anson McCook's) assisted in repulsing t.he attack
upon Williams's right, but does not seem to have been itself
assailed. A warm artillery fire was kept up from works in
front of Palmer and was responded to by his batteries, but
no advance was there made from either side.
Not content with this first repulse, Hood's division com
manders rallied their men again and again to the attack.
On Newton's left there was nothing to oppose them, and
they tried again to turn his flank. General Thomas was
there in person, and ordering up 'Yard's batteries, which, as
we have seen, were left behind their division, he put them
in a position to sweep the yalley of Clear Creek, and chive
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back the column that threatened to get in Newton's rear.
Along the whole !ine the attack had been repulsed, and its
only chance of success had been in the first surprise; yet
with sullen determination and unWillingness to accept de
feat, the efforts to reform and advance again were continued
till sunset, when the enemy retired to his works.
The question of relative losses in this engagement is sur
rounded by the difficulties which have been discussed in
other places. Those of the Army of the Cumberland, ex
cept in Palmer's corps, are fully and officially reported, and
were 1,707 killed, wounded, and missing. Of these, New
ton's division lost only 100, having succeeded apparently
in mal,ing better cover than the other divisions before the
aUack was received; Ward lost 550, Geary 476, and Williams
580. Of these about one-fifth were killed. Geary alone re
ports any considerable number of mi.ssing, there being 165
in his division, and this no doubt indicates that there was,
in the early part of the battle, some confusion on his right,
which was" in the air" till he changed front and connected
with Williams.
As to the Confederate losses, Hood, though 'writing after
the pUblication of Sherman's" Memoirs," and quoting from
its account of this engagement, does not criticise its statement
of Hooker's estimate of 4,400 Idlled and wounded in fl'ont of
the Twentieth Corps. This is strong nega.tive testimony,
and the other evidence more than sustains it. Geary's fatigue
parties buried 409 Confederates, and he reports these as
being in his front, It is probable, however, that they were
in both his front and Ward's, as the latter makes no report
all this point, and Collier's l\Iill, where the great loss was,
stood in a reentrant angle between the divisions. Besides
these there were the losses in front and 011 the left of New
ton, where it is ac1mitted that the artillery posted by Gen
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eral Thomas made great havoc, and where 200 of the enemy's
dead were buried. In front of Williams and between him
and the Fourteenth Corps there was also severe fighting,
and Williams reports the burying of dead, though without
giving numbers. The losses in Williams's division were
heavier than Geary's in killed and wounded, and the reputa
tion of that division gives assurance that it gave quite as
good an account of itself in the punishment of those who at
tacked it. In the absence of specific reports on this point
fwm all the divisions, and even assuming that the burial
parties from Geary's division acted for most of the Twentieth
Corps, it would seem impossible to put the Confederate
dead below 800. Hood's medical director's report makes
the proportion of killed to wounded in the engagements
around Atlanta, about one to six. This would make his
casualties in all, including prisone!'s, about six thousand.
Hood ' and his subordinates agree in saying that this was
intended for a decisive engagement, and that the order
transmitted from the General-in-Chief down to regiments,
was that the troops should attack desperately whatever they
might find in their front, and strive to make there an end of
the campaign. But the advance of Sherman's left wing on
that day was more rapid than the Confederate general had
reckoned on, and the urgent reports from Wheeler's cavalry
and from Cheatham, that the National forces were outflank
ing them, disjointed his plans. First Cheatham was ordered
to move a division's length to his right, I1S we have already
seen; then the absolute necessity of covering the Decatur
road was such that Cheatham ordered his right under Gen
eral Brown to extend to the rn.ilroad. Even then he was
obliged to put part of his troops in single line, and the
movement to the right, instead of covering a division length
of front, had been nearly two miles.
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McPherson was advancing along the milroad, and Scho
field upon a parallel road a mile and a half farther north.
Howard, with Stanley'S and 'Wood's divisions was on Scho
field's right, a mile distant. He had found the bridgc over
the south fork of Peachtree burned i but after some shurp
skirmishing Stanley succeeded in rebuilding it and getting
his column over and deployed. Wood followed and de
ployed on Stanley's right. The road on which Howard WM
marching converged on that used by Schofield. It WM the
road known M the Cross Keys road, approaching Atlanta
from the northeast, by way of the Howard House and L ewis
Mill. Schofield's advance division (Cox's) developed a
strong line of intrenchments crossing the road, but running
nearly parallel to it toward the north. The leading brigude
was soon sharply engaged with intrenched skirmishers, and
the others formed forward on the left of it. Hascall's divi
sion passed and formed in a similar way on the left of these,
Stanley's and 'Vood's divisions came into line on tho right.
Dodge's (Sixteenth) corps had been abreast with Sohofield
near Decatul', but the converging charaoter of the roads had
brought Logan (Fifteenth Corps) on Schofield's left, Blair
(Seventeenth C011)S) was on McPherson's left flank, and
Dodge was thus put in reserve. Garrard's cavalry followed,
destroying the railroad.
At one o'clock, the hour set for the attack by Stewart
and Hardee on the Army of the Cumberland, Wheeler was
. falling back so close to Atlanta that Hood ordered him to
hold on at all hazards, reminding him that General Smith
with all the reserve artillery WM in the works behind him.
Gresham~s division of Blah-'s corps (moving across the coun
try over which Hardee, ill a couple of days, was to march
upon the real' of the same division) pnshed the Confederate
cavalry back upon a baM hill, which was to be the centre
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and k ey of a despera.te combat on the 22d. The energy
of Gresham's movement was splendid, hut in leading the
advance of his column, he himself fell, terribly wounded.
Yet the odds was still overwhelming, and about six o'clock it
wasso evident that Wheeler must be driven within the forti
fic ations of the city and that Cheatham's line was stretched
as much as it would bear, that Hood ordered Hardee to
send a division at once to support the cavalry. Hardee
directed Cleburne to march ill obedience to the ordm', and
this splendid division moved silently into the breastworks
on the commanding ground, including the bald hill south
of the railway, where the exhausted cavalry had made their
last stand as night came on.
The order withdrawing troops from Hardee had been sent
at a critical moment., and to understand its effect it is
necessary to go back to the battle on Peachtree Creek and
view the field from the Confederate side. The assault by
Stewart's corps seems to have been west of Shoal Creek, his
right entering the angle between Ward's and Geary's divi
sions, and his left extending somewhat beyond \Villiams.
Hardee moved down the space between Shoal Creek and
Clear Creek, and perhaps to the east of the latter stream.
He had only Newton's division in his front, though New
ton's right was supported by Ward. Hardee formed his
troops with Bate's division on his right, Walker's in the
centre, Maney's on the lert, and Cleburne's in reserve.
It will be remembered that Newton's right brigade changed
front to the right rear as the enemy approached, and
'Walker's division first struck the breastworks. It was re
pulsed, but its persistent cmu'age had been Buch that when
it retired it was so shattered that it was unfit to be again
put into action. Bate had found nothing in his front, but
was seeking in the thicket a way to Newton's left flank.
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Cleburne's division had been substituted for Walker's
beaten men, and Hardee had given the orders for another
attack when the command from Hood was received calling
at once for a division to keep McPherson out of Atlanta,
and Cleburne was sent. Hardee did not think it prudent
to resume the aggressive with his diminished forces, and
before Bate could be brought into line to supply Cleburne's
place, night was upon him.
Hood clid not make his official report till the next winter,
when his campaign had closed in ruin at Franklin and
Nashville; then he sought to hold Hardee responsible for
this among other misfortunes around Atlanta. He was
neither quite just nor generous. His defeat would have
been only more costly if he had attacked at one o'clock,
moving from the positions Stewart and Hardee then oc
cupied; for they would have found t b e whole of Palmer's
(Fourteenth) corps confronting them, as well as the troops
which actually repulsed them.
But the renewal of Har
dee's effort toward evening was made impracticable by
Hood's own order. This he issued simply because Sher
man's combinations brought McPherson upon Cheatham's
flank in abundant time to prevent the Confederate general
from gaining any advantage by reason of the gap in the
centre of the National line. If Hood had not moved his
troops to the right, or if he had not taken Cleburne from
Hardee to cover that flank, Cheatham would have been
turned, and McPherson would have followed Wheeler's
cavalry into the city.'
I The article in the Southern Historical Papers, before referred to (vol. viii., p.
337), puts this beyond reasonable controversy.

CHAPTER XIII.
BATTLE OF

ATLA~TA-DEATH

OF McPHERSON.

THE 21st of July was spent by the Armies of the Cum
berland and Ohio in advancing and intrenching skirmish
lines as close as possible to the enemy's fortifications.
General Wood was able to swing forward his division north
of the great salient in his front, and formed a connection
with Newton, thus bringing the whole of Howard's corps
again into line together. McPherson made firm the con
nection with Schofield's left by Logan's (Fifteenth) COl1)S,
and directed Blair to carry the high, bald hill half a mile
south of the railroad, forming the southern extremity of the
line occupied by Cleburne's division the night before. The
assault was made by Force's brigade of Leggett's division,
supported on the right by Gresham's division, now com
manded by General Giles A. Smith, General Gresham hav- \
iug been wounded, as we have seen, in the advance of the
preceding day. Force advanced under cover of the hill
itself, which, being steepest near the base, protected the
attacking line from the enemy's fire at first. Soon, how
ever, he came into the open, and dashed forward at the
banicade before him. The intrenchment was a slight one,
but Cleburne's men fought with their usual bravery, and
were only driyen out after a sharp combat, and with a loss
on our side of 250 killed lind wounded. The hill was at
once intrenched, t,h ough subjected to an enfilading fire
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from the enemy's batteries north of the position, whel'e their
line was still intact. The intense heat was such that three
staff officers in Force's brigade alone were prostrated by it,
and sunstroke added considerably to the list of casualties.
But the hill was strongly fortified by its captors, with trav
erses to protect the guns, and its value was tested next day.
From its summit Atlanta lay in full view, with the large
rolling mill just inside the city defences, and within range
of Leggett's guns.
Both of Hood's flanks were now insecure, and he prepared
to retire from the Peachtree line during the night. Col
onel Prestman, his chief engineer, had reported that the
works on the north side of the city were badly located, and
selected a more advanced line all higher ground. The new
line was staked off during the 21st, and intrenched during
the night by portions of Cheathnm's and Stewart's corps and
the Georgia troops under Smith. It began at the former
line, where the Cross Keys road entered the city, thence rnn
north about three-quarters of a mile, then west to the Chat
tanooga Railroad. A similar advanced line was run south
ward in front of McPherson's left flank.
Hood determined to withdmw into these works all of his
army except Hardee's corps of four divisions, and to send
this by a long detour to make an attack upon the extreme
flank and renr of McPherson's Army of the Tennessee, ex
pecting to follow up any success it might gain, by marching
out with Cheatham's corps upon Schofield, and hoping thus
to roll up Sherman's army from the south. His original
orders contempiated a movement by the lVlcDonough road,
some four or five miles southeast, and then toward Decatur;
but Blair's corps with its right at Leggett's hill had both its
two divisions intrenched along the McDonough road, with
the leH refused so as to face the south. This made a change
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of orders necessary, and Hardee, withdrawing in the night
from his line, two and a half miles north of Atlanta, marched
through the city by a road west of Entrenchment Creek
which he crossed at Cobb's Mills, then turned northeast
toward Decatur till his head of column was within about two
and a half miles of that place. It was now a little after day
break, and he waited for his troops to close up and forIll,
facing the northwest. Wheeler's cavalry passed the line and
prepared to operat-e still fnrther to the eust. The column
had met with the usual delays of night marches. Cleburne's
division had left the front of :McPherson's works, which it
was now to assault in rear, and had fallen in behind Har
dee's other divisions in Atlanta about one o'clock. The cayal
ry moving through the column in the darkness had made
further annoyance and delay; but, considering that the
head of column had marched some fifteen miles, they had
made good speed. Beginning on the left, the divisions were
in the following order, viz., Maney, Cleburne, vValke~', and
Bate. After a short rest, the order to advance was giveu,
and the Confederate divisions entered the densely wooded
country that lay between them and the National lines, mov
ing at right angles to the road they were leaving.
Meanwhile, with thc breaking day, Sherman's camps were
astir, and it was soon found that the intrenchments in front
of Schofield and Thomas were abandoned. A geneml ad
vance was ordered. Schofield's head of column, which
Sherman accompanied, came in full view of the town at tho
Howard House. The fortifications of Atlanta were on the
opposite hills, just across the deep valley in which was
Lewis's Mill, and the works were thick with men shovelling
and digging as if for life, their skirmishers holding the line
of Clear Creek which Hows northward. Sherman rode for
ward to reconnoitre, till his escort drew the fire of the bat
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teries. There was some ostentation in the way the men on
the fortifications workec1, but no one suspected what ruse it
might cover. A few batteries were soon in position und as
they opened, the enemy vanished behind the works and the
siege began. Our skirmishers pushed back the lines before
them as far as possible, and trenches were begun on eyery
commanding knoll, soon making a connected line from
Thomas's right flank to the works held by McPherson since
the day before. The extreme right of the army nOw rested
near the milway, and the work of rebuilding the great
bridge over the Chattahoochee was aheady progressing.
McPherson had also been ordered to close in on Atlanta
when it was found that the enemy bad withdrawn from the
front; but Blair's corps was only separated from the city
forts by a single valley with its creel, (a branch of Entrench
ment Creek) flowing south. To make room for Logan he
transferred G. A. Smith's division to his extreme left, leaving
Leggett in position as before. Logan's corps was advanced
till General Charles R. Woods's division connected with
Schofield's corps, General Morgan L. Smit.h's division was in
the centre, and Geneml Harrow's division on the left, con
necting with Blair. Dodge's (Sixteenth) corps had been in
reserve since July'20th, but had moved forward on the pre
ceding evening. Fuller's division bivouacked about a mile
east of Leggett's division of the Sevcnteenth Corps, on the
high ground between the branches of Sugar Creek, a tribu
tary of South River. Sweeny's division of this corps was
near the line of the Augusta Railway, due north from Fuller's,
and McPherson's headquarters were with it. The supply
trains and field hospitals of the Army of the Tennessee were
in the interval between the Sixteenth Corps and the front
lines, except a part of the train which was at Decatur,
B"llarded by Sprague's brigade of Fuller's division.
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About noon on the 22d, both divisions of Dodge's corps
were moving under orders toward Blair's left flank, when
they were attacked by Walker's and Bate's divisions of Har
dee's corps. Dodge's men were marching by the flll.nk, right
in front, allU so, fortunately, had only to halt and face to be

Battle of Atlanta.

in line of battle. McPherson, who had just left Genera.!
Sherman at the Howard House, met Logan and Blair near
the railroau, half way between their line and Dodge, and
they were together when the continued musketry fire from
the Sixteenth 001})1I, told tlJat a heavy force of the ell
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emy was in the rear. The corps commanders galloped to
their commands and McPherson hastened to Dodge, first
directing Blair to send two regiments to cover the trains and
hospitals. To reach the divisions of Fuller and Sweeny the
Confederates had to advance over some open fields, where the
weU-sustained musketry fire upon them was ten-ibly dest111c
tive. Fuller's division, which was on the right, sustained
the. first b111nt of the attack, and repulsed it; but it was
renewed with great determination. The Fourteenth Ohio
and " Telker's batteries were put in position, and the unflag
ging fire of the two divisions made it impossible for Walker
and Bate to force their way across the field. McPherson,
near Fuller's right, had ordered the trains out of the inter
val, and had received several messages from Blair informing'
him that his flank was also engaged. He had also sent to
Logan for his reserve brigade (Wangelin's) to fill the gap
between the Sixteenth anel Seventeenth Corps, when, satis
fied that Dodge could hoM his ground, he started at speed
to reach Blair's line by the road which till that moment had
been clear. He had lundly gone a hundred yards when he
ran full into the skirmish line of Cleburne advancing through
the gap. They calleel to him to surrender, but raising his
hat as if to a salute, he wheeled to gallop away, when a
volley was fired and he fell mortally wounded. His staff
had been scattered carrying orders, and he was alone with
an orderly, who was also shot and captured; but a wounded
soldier near by managed to get away and gave information
of the great loss the army had sustained. In a few mo
ments the shifting tide of the battle had withdrawn the
enemy a little, and the general's body was recovered before
it was yet cold. Fuller, hearing the firing advancing beyond
llis right, had sent the Sixty-fourth Illinois to cover that
' flank. Thi,~ regiment was armed with the Henry repeating
IX.-S
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rifles and made so hot a fire that Cleburne's sldrmishers W81'e
checked with considerable loss, a flag and some forty lllen
being captured. Upon the prisoners were found McPher
son's equipments, together with a despatch to him from Sher
man detailing the plans for the day, which there had not yet
b een time to send to the Confederate commanders. F ollow
ing this advance, Colonel Strong of McPherson's staff had
been able to secure IlJ1d carry off the rema.ins of his beloved
chief.
'.rhe advance of Hardee's left came out in full view of
Atlanta, and lapped a little over the front of Blair's refused
left wing. 'l.'he form of the works enabled Smith's division
to repel the enemy there witfiout trouble; but as Ule rest of
Cleburne's and Maney's divisions moved forward into the
open rear, the courage of the troops became t.heir destruc
tion, for they were soon surrounded, al1ll many were kill ed
and some captured. There was no time to change front ex
cept hy facing about, and this the rest of Smith's division
did, leaping over their breastworks und fighting from the
other side. The enemy's advance pressed on till it reached
the foot of the bald hill and commenced the uscent to attack
Leggett over the very ground Force's hrigade had assaulted
the day before. This division, too, was obliged to fight
from the reverse of its intrenchments, hut determined to hold
the hill at all hazards. Force's adjutant, Captain Walker,
fell, shot through the thigh, and Force, leaning over to sup·
port his friend, received a ball through the head, though hy
almost a miracle it passed below the brain and was not fatal.
All this was not the work of a moment, for the ground was
a thicket along most of the line of the enemy's advance, and
even the squads of men hroken from their ranks, fonght thcir
way slowly to the rear, making Hardee pay clearly for all the
ground he gained. Logan's reinforcement arrived, and push.
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ing forward toward Dodge's right, assisted in covering a.
chauge of front for Blair's left, which was Ill'W able to pivot
on the bald hill, and gradually, by stubborn fighting, to '
form a new line, which by the aiu of Wangelin's brigade
was almost continuous with Dodge's, and was on defensible
ground.
On hearing of McPherson's death, Sherman ordered Lo
gan, the senior corps commander, to assume command of
the Army of the rrennessee, by an encouraging message full
. of confidence in tha.t general and his troops. As he heard,
however, that Sprague's brigade in Decatur was also at·
tacked by 'Vheeler's cavalry, he ordered Schofield to send 1\
brigade to cover the army trains behind Pen Vine Creek and
to assist Sprague, and two others to cover the left flank ot
Dodge's corps on the railroad. Reilly's brigade of Cox's
.division was detailed for the former duty, and the division
commander with Cameron's and Barter's brig.tdes, and the
Fifteenth Indiana Artillery, was sent on the direct Decatur
road to report to Logan. As they passcd out to the flank,
Dodge asked for one of the brigades in his line, as another
attack was imnlinellt, and Barter's was sent him, while
Cameron's wa.s taken to commanding ground within a mile
and a half of Decatur and intrenched. Sprague was soon
hard pressed in Decatur, but Reilly going to his assist
ance, 'Wheeler was repulsell and the extreme flank in that
direction was made secure. M. L. Smith succeeded Lo
gan in command of the Fifteenth Corps, and Brigaclier
Generil1 Lightburu took temporary command of Smith's
divi::;ion.
Hoou himself was in a sa·lient of the Atlanta fortifications
from an early llOur in the morning, and when the advance of
Hardee's left reached the flank of Blair's corps, they came
in full view, across an open va.lley. He wf1tchetl their prog.
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ress till, about three o'clock they had dri,·en hack Blair's
left so far that they were attacking the ba.ld hill from the
south. Then he ordered Cheatham to advance with hig
corps against the hill and the line of the Fifteenth Corps
north of it, and Smit,h with the Georgia troops to attack the
lines of Schofield now held only by Hascall's division and
Byrd's brigade of Cox's.
In the advance of Logan's corps early in the morning,
Colonel Jones (Fifty-third Ohio) with two regiments of l\:'C.
L. Smith's division, had been pushed well forward and oc
cupied the top of a hill half a mile in front of the rest of the
corps, having with them two guns from Battery A, First Illi
nois Artillery. The advance of Cheatham's corps soon out
fianl{ed this force, but Colonel Jones withdrew it in good
order to the principal line. At this point the railway passes
through a deep cut near which was 1\ large house so situ
ated as to mask the approach of the enemy and cover his
achance along the railway. Jones asked leavc to burn the
house, but failed to get it-a mistake which was, in part at
least, the cause of the break in the line which occurred
there a little later.
Leggett's division had just repelled the attack from its
rear, fighting from the front of their own breastworks, when
Cheatham's attack came, forcing the men to leap back to the
other side and again fight toward their proper front. The
advantage of the ground enabled Blair to hold on to the hill
by desperate fighting, but part of Logan's (Fifteenth) corps
north of it, being on lower ground and taken in reverse
by the enemy's cannonade from t·he edge of the wood where
l\fcPherson had been killed, broke, and were swept bac1{ to
the railroad, where they formed along it as a new line. This
happened as follows. .Tones, temporarily commanding Light
-burn's b;gade, had for a time driven back the onslaught
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upon his front, and the rest of the division in the second
line had their attention directed to the rear where Hardee's
fire was beginniug to reach them. Cheatham pushed for
ward Manigault's brigade to the house in front of Jones, oc
cupying it und firing from its windows, while the greater
part of the same command, massing under covel' of the
honse, rushed through the railway cut, turning the flank of
Jones and forcing his llIen to fall back in disorder, though
not till they had spiked the guns of the Illinois battery.
The second line of the division gave way under this front
and rear attack, and here it was that De Gres's battery of
20-pr. Parrotts was also taken.
Woods's division of the Fifteenth Corps hung on by its
right to Schofield's position, but a great gap in the line
was opened in the centre of the corps. Sherman himself,
from near the Howard House, had this part of the field
in full view, and immediately ordered Schofield to mass
his artillery there and open upon the enemy's flank as they
were crowding to the cast. This was done, the smooth guns
firing spherical case-shot rapidly. and Cockerell's battery
of 3-inch ordnance rifles double-shotting with canister;
those admirable little gelllS proving as useful in a close en
counter of this sort as they were in longer range. The ad
vance of Cheatham was checked with terrible carnage, and
the Fifteenth Corps rallying and making a counter-charge,
the enemy were driven back pell-mell, the lost guns, ex
cepting two, were retaken and the intrenchments reoc
cupied. As Hardee and Cheatham were operating on the
sides of a right angle, they were personally miles apart, and
their attacks could not be made simultaneous. This had
fortunately enabled Blair to repel the assaults in front and
rear alternately, and in the lull of the strife when Cleburne
and l\1aney were reforming for other efforts, his men SHC
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ceeded in making a light line of breastworks, I connecting
the bald hill with Dodge, and the corps of the latter covered
its front in a similar way.
The crisis of the battle was now passed, and though the
Confederate generals led their men to the attack repeatedly,
they only increased their loss without seriously imperilling
the position of the Army of the Tennessee. Schofield's men
in single rank easily repulsed the efforts of Smith's Georgia
troops north of the Howard House, and though Thomas, in
obedience to Sherman's orders, felt of the works along the
front of the Army of the Cumberland, Stewart's corps, in the
elaborately propared fort.ifications of the city, was able to
show a front which he did not think it wise to assault.
As night fell upon HIe field, Hardee withdrew his right
wing, making a half wheel to the real', to the ridge between
Sugar Creek and Entrenchment Creek, by which he kept his
left in practical connection with the salient of the Atlanta
fortifications and intrenched in a tenable position. This
would no doubt have mn.de the point d'appui from which
Hood would have extended his lines southward to covel' the
Macon Railron.d had Shermn.n continued to operate by our
left flank.
The pressing importance of increasing the gap broken in
the Augusta Railroad, in view of the warnings Sherman had
received from'Vashington to expect the enemy to be rein
forced by thllt route, had made him send Garrard with the
cavalry eastward to Covington, to burn bridges and destroy
the railroad track This Garrard did handsomely, but his
absence fi'om the left flank of the army had enabled Hardee.
1 In Hood's Advance and Retreat, p. l8!l, by n typographical error in copying
letter (rom General Blair. the h light line " is printed , I tight line," and has
been copied in that wny into Confederate accounts of the battle, RS if it meant a
strong line, which in the circumstanccs was impoSSible.
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to approach without warning, and gave the attack the mo
mentary advantage which resulted from his sudden appear
ance in rear of the Seventeenth Corps. It was an attack of
four divisions 11 pon four, in the first instance, with the enor
mous odds of an attack in rear. In the midst of the melee
resulting from this, Cheatham's assault came again in rear of
part of Blair's troops, adding overwhelming odds in num
bers to the disadvantage of position. To have repulsed the
enemy from the key-points under such circumstances, and
to have reformed on the interval between Blair and Dodge
so as to present what proved an impregnable front there,
mnst be held to have proven fighting qualities in the troops
which have been rarely equalled, and a cool-headed readiness
in commanding officers from the General-in-Chief downward,
which combine to make an invincible army.
The results are in themselves a significant comment on
Hood's new tactics of aggression. The total loss in the Na
tional army was 3,521 killed, wounded, and missing, with
ten pieces of artillery. DeGres's battery, which was for a
time in the enemy's hands, was retaken by the counter
charge of the Fifteenth Corps. The other guns lost were
Murray's "regular" battery, which was captured while
marching in the road in rear of Blair's corps at the first at
tack, and two guns of battery A, First Illinois, which had
been with General Morgan L. Smith's division in the ad
vanced line in front of Logan's corps, but were taken and
dragged oft' when the line afterward broke.
Of the enemy, 1,000 dead were delivered to their flag of
tl1lce in front of one division of BlaiL"'s corps, 422 were
buried in front of Dodge's corps, about 700 we:e buried in
front of Logan's corps, and Blair estimated the number in
front of his other division as many as those delivered under
the flag, making a total of 3,200. Reducing by half the
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numbers that were estimated, and there would still bc at
least 2,500 killed. Two thousand Confederate prisoners were
taken, of whom half were wounded. 'Vith these data, no in
genuity of figuring can reduce the enemy's total loss bclow
the ten thousand at which Logan put it.
Hoou afterward complained of Hardee's movement as
made too slowly and not far enough to the east, nnd his at
tack as not vigorous enough. The facts do not justify the
complaint. The route actually travelled was fifteen milcs
for the head of column, or more than seven hours ordi
nary marching. The night and the passing of cavalry made
this slower and more difficult. -After forming and moving
through thickets and over broken country for two milcs,
where, as he said, it was often impossible to see ten paces in
advance, upon dressing his lines for the attack, his extreme
left just overlapped the left of Blair's corps, his alignment
being at an angle of forty-five degrees to Blair's and in rear
of it. The movement of blocks upon a map could hardly be
more exact, and to those who were accustomed to march
through that difficult country, the precision of it is marvel
lous. Hardee did not know of the presence of Dodge's
corps till he struck it, but even so he outflanked it also on
right and left, and could not have wished for a change in
his line if he had known in advance exactly where it stood.
The attack was to the full as vigorous and persistent liS
Hood's own in front of Marietta on the 22d of June, and
it was made as early as could have been expected. The
subordinate general's. work, viewed as a piece of military
manceuvring, will excite more admiration among students
of the art tlle more it is examined. The causes of its defeat
have been already stated.

CHAPTER XIV.
SIEGE OF ATLANTA-EZRA CHURCH.
SHER~rAN'S purpose in moving the Army of the Tennessee
upon Decatur and then to Atlanta on the east, had been to
destroy the Augusta road for so great a distance as to pre
vent its being rebuilt and used during the rest of his opera
tions about the city. Had Hood abandoned the town, this
wing would have been ready to march to the Macon Railroad
at Rough-and-Ready Station; but the question of supply
and of easiest reaching the southern lines of railroad near
the city decided Sherman to extend his lines by the right
flank. He only waited for Garrard's return from the expe
dition to Covington o.nd for resting and shoeing the horses
of Rousseau, who had reached the army after cutting the
Montgomery Raih'oM near Opelika.
Some delicate questions of organization also demanded
his action. The lamented death of McPherson made it
necessary to assign a commandel' to the Army of the Ten
nessee. Hooker was the senior officer available, if the whole
army were considered, aud Logan if. the Army of the Ten
nessee should furnish the commandant. A doubt whether
other corps commanders of the army would cheerfully serve
uncleI' Logan, owing to some existing jealousies, was one
of the reasons for making a selection outside of that organ
ization . Logan and Blair had been very active and promi
nent in the political affairs of the country, and both ex
8"
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pected to be so again; but Logan had won his military
promotion by brave and valuable service, and could show
honorable scars for each of his grades. The trait in him
most criticised by his companions in arms was his queru
lousness and disposition to find fault with commands given
him. He could see fifty reasons why a different order should'
have heen issued; but when once in battle his conduct was
brilliant as well as judicious, and his personal gallantry wa.'!
proverbial. His conduct on July 22d had met Sherman's
warmest approval, and the despatches of the latter to the
Government enrnestly disclaimed any implied derogation of
Logan's merits in appointing another to the command of the
army.
Hooker was the senior of both Sherman and Thomas, and
looked upon the appointment to the vacancy as his right.
Since the incident of June 22d, Sherman had found the dif
ferences between them increasing, and honestly doubting
whether he could have t.he cordial co-operation from him
which was essential in his principal subordinates, he put
Hooker out of t,he list of those eligible for assignment. It
is possible that in his ultimate choice a predilection in favor
of officers bred in the so·called regular a·rmy might have had
some little influence, but Sherman repudiates any purpose
but that of securing the best organization, and he was too
broad a man not to know that the school of the war, for
men who had any military aptitude, had been a soldier's
education of such a sort that any question of the school they
had attended as boys would be ridiculous.
After consulting with Thomas, Sherman recommended
Howard for the position, and the President made the ap
pointment. Howard and Slocum had respectively com
manded the Eleventh amI Twelfth Corps in the battle of
Chancellorsville under Hooker, and the latter had charged
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Howard with much of the responsibility for the disaster.
'When the two corps were consolidated into the Twentieth,
at the beginning of the present campaign, and Hooker was
assigned to it, Howard had been given the Fourth Corps,
and Slocum had been sent to the Mississippi River and put
in command at Vicksburg. To Hooker, therefore, Howard's
assignment seemed like a double affront, and he asked to be
relieved. Major-General H. W. Slocum was then I'ecaUed
from Vicksburg to take command of the Twentieth Corps,
though it was near the end of August when he arrived.
In Howard, Sherman found most of the same traits which
made his association with Thomas and Schofield a satisfac
tory one. Conscientiously true and loyal to their superior,
all three of them asked only how they might most thor
oughly carry out his views, without captiousness, hesitation,
or complaint. Their abilities and experience made them at
ease in the handling of large bodies of men, and it is rare
that a large army has had its principal generals so cordial
in co-operation, so free from jealolU;ies or intrigues, and so
able to relieve the General-in-Chief from the deta,ils of ad
ministration and of tactical handling of troops. For Thomas,
Schofield and Howard both had a respect second only to
that they felt for Sherman, and any accident which might
have left Thomas in command, would have given him as
able and faithful support in his subordinates as Sherman
himself found.
In the command of the Fourth C01})S, Howard was snc
ceeded by Major-General D. S. Stanley, which completed
for the present the more important changes in the organ
ization. A lively correspondence, however, took place be
tween Sherman and the War Department in relation to pro
motion given to two brigadiers who had asked to be relieved
throngh discontent or on plea of ill-health, and had by
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political influence at Washiugton got the promotion which
had not been accorded to any who had continued ill the
field. A circumstance which had caused no little comment
in the army was the fact that with the general orders an
nouncing these promotions, which were published to the
troops, were others in which officers of the line were sum
marily dismissed the service. for tendering their resignations
while their command was in the presence of the enemy.
Against the demoralizing influence of the" spoils system,"
which constantly tended to put influence at Washington in
lieu of faithful service, Sherman vigorously protested on
behalf of his army. The working of the system could not
be better illustrated than by the case of Colonel Poe, Sher
man's chief engineer. This officer, a lieutenant of engineers
at the beginning of the war, after assisting the Governor of
Ohio to organize his State troops, was made colonel of a
Michigan volunteer regiment, and by distinguished ability
in the field, rose to the command of a brigade. For gallant
and meritorious service in the campaigns of 1861-62 in
Virginia, he was nominated brig'adier-general, and resigned
the colonelcy to enable a good lieutenant-colonel to take
the rank. The President's list of appointments was in excess
of the number fixed by statute, and the Senate returned
them for reduction. Then came a general scmmble among
the political" influences," and instead of a simple reduction,
a new list was sent in, containing some never before recom
mended, and dropping many of those who would not seek
such aid. In this way Poe lost his commission, alld re
turned to his simple rank as a company officer in the statf
corps, after demonstrating his abilities as a general in the
field; but his self-respect forbade his seeking afterward a
line command. His recognized talents were attested by his
being made the chief engineer of a great army with the lin
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eal rank of captain only: a thing unprecedented in army
organizations. To understand what might seem almost in
subordination in Sherman's correspondence above referred
to, in which he said, "If the rear be the post of honor, then
wo had better all change front on \Vashington," it is neces
sary that such faots should be remembered.
In the Confederate army Hardee had sought to be re
lieved, owing to his dissatisfaotion with Johnston's removal
and the assignment of Hood to oommand; bnt he had with
drawn his request at the personal desire of the Confederate
President. Lieutenant-General S. D. Lee was assigned to
the oommand of Hood's old 0011)S, and joined the army from
the west, while Major-General Cheatham returned to his
division in Hardee's corps. Major-General Walker had been
killed in the battle of Atlanta, but Hardee's corps was so
depleted by the terrible losses of that day, that that division
was broken up and its regiments assigned to the others.
By July 25th the ruilway from Chattanooga was in running
order to Thomas's oamps, Colonel \Vright having built the
high bridge over the Chattahoochee in six days. Sherman
was now ready for new movements of his infantry by the
right flank, abandoning the Roswell road as a line for sup
plies. The Army of the Tennessee was ordered to send its
trains and field hospitals to a point neal' t,h e mouth of Peaoh
tree Creek, and to move on the 27th by suooessive corps
from the extreme left to the extl'eme right, leaving Sohofield
for the moment to hold the eastern end of the lines of cir
cumvallation by drawing back part of his command into the
intrenchments occupiec:l by the enemy on the 20th.
Simultaneously with this, the cavalry on both flanks were
organized for expeditions toward the Macon Railroad, for the
purpose of cutting Hood's communications. Rousseau had
returned to his district command, but Harrison's cavalry
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brigade, which had come with him from Opelika, reported
to McCook, giving him a division a.bout three thousand five
hundred strong, on the right of the army. Stoneman united
Garrard's troopers with his own on the left, and had about
six thousand five hundred in all, near Decatur; but as Gar
1m'd's troops had recently been hard worked, these were
to be used as a reserve, leaving less than three thousand for
the more active duties of the expedition beyond Jonesboro.
After carrying out his orders ns to the milrou.d, Stoneman was
authorized, at his own desire, to march on Macon and Ander
sonville, in an effort to rescue the National prisoners of war
in the military prisons there.
Ou the morning of the 27th both cavalry and infantry
were in motion. Dodge's corps (Sixteenth) fil'st left its
position, marching in rear of the army crossed Proctor's
Creek before night, and passing Davis's division of Palmer's
(Fourteenth) corps which had formed a recurved right flank,
advanced till :it was on a prolongation of the genera.l line
of the Cumberland Army, curving around the cily. This
brought it along the road leading south from Elliott's Mill
to Mount Ezra Church, facing due east, and having before
it a little valley in which ran one of the upper branches of
Proctor's Creek. The other corps of the Army of the Ten
nessee followed during the night, Blair's (Seventeenth) get
ting into position on the right of Dodgo early in the morn
ing, and extending the line quite to tho church, neal' which
the north and south road is crossed by a more import.ant
one, leaving the southwest suburb of Atlanta near the race
course, and running west to a villuge neal' the Chattahoo
chee, bearing the cacophonous name of Lickskillet.
The railways to the south and southwest loave the city at
the south side of the race-course, and, as has already been
noted, run together for five mileR to East Point, where they
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separate. The railway line is the watershed, the head
waters of Proctor's Creek, Utoy Creek, and Camp Creek
taking their rise in the ravines which break down by devious
channels to the north and west toward the Chattahoochee,
with smaller lateral branches often running between hilly
ridges nearly parallel to the general line of the railway.
Near where the Lickskillet road leaves the city there
was a strong salient and a bastion in the line of Confederate
fortifications, which then turned a little east of south, cross
ing the railway in about a mile, but running pretty close to
it for the last half of that distance. Blair's right was there
fore within a mile and a half of the railroad, and if the city
defences continued to be Hood's line, 0. day or two would
certainly enable Sherman to cut his communications. The
Coufederate commander already had his engineers at work
with details of men staking out a new ·Iine for trenches,
leaving the city fortifications at the bastion above described
and running southwest some four miles, crossing the north
fork of Utoy Creek, and resting on some very commanding
hills with broken ground: in front, neal' where nms the road
from Atlanta to that same Sandtown on the Chattahoochee
which gave the name to the oft-mentioned road north of the
river. The course of this line diverged somewhat from
the railway, so that at the Sandtown road it was nearly two
miles away. Johnston's plans at Marietta were to be sub
stantially repeated, and the warfare of flanking lines was to
be prolonged to East Point.
Hood had suffered so severely in the battles at Peachtree
and on the east of Atlanta, that his troops were losing their
stomach for assaulting intrenchments; but the implied con
ditions of Iris appointment to the command fett,ered him,
and he could not adopt within a week the policy of his
predecessor. ·While preparing for contingencies, therefore,
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he determined upon auothel' effort to crush Sherman's
flank; and since the thing was to be again tried, it must be
admitted that he was wise in determining to strike How
ard's right while in motion, and before it could intrench.
He withdrew Loring's and Walthall's divisions of Stewart's
corps, to support General S. D. Lee, who with his corps
(lately commanded by Cheatham) was ordered to move out
on the Liekskillet road, attack Howard, and drive him
from that road and the one by Ezra Church. Stewart's
orders directed him to remain in support of Lee near the
fortifications till needed, and next morning (29th), rein
forced by his other division (French's), to n10ve beyond Lee
and turn completely the flank of Howard, attacking him in
rear. Hardee's corps and Smith's Georgians were ordered
to occupy the works in front of Thomas and Schofield.
This was the repetition of the tactics of the 22d, but with less
brilliancy; for the attack by Lee's corps on the 28th would
put Sherman on the qui vive, and the chances of Stewart's
following the movement up on the 29th would be small.
Meanwhile Logan was marching into position neal' Ezra
Church, and Davis's division of Palmer's (Fourteenth) COI'PS
was ordered by Sherman, the evening hefore, to make a con
siderable detour from Elliot's Mill beyond where Logan was
expected to be, so as to strike in flank any force which
might attack him. Sherman himself, as well as Howard,
was with Logan's corps when the Confederates under Lee
deployed along the Lickskillet road and advanced to the
attack. Logan's men had made some cover for themselves
after the presence of the enemy was discovered, and the Fif·
teenth Corps line bent back from Ezra Church nearly at
a right angle to Blair's. The ground was high and the slope
in front partially open; and though the Confederates ad
vanced with their usual bravery they were easily repulsed.
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'fhey were then reformed, and the order to advance again
given and obeyed, but with lIO better result. Stewart moved
forward his two divisions to Lee's assistance, and they also
were soon hotly engaged. The general officers exposed
themselves to encourage their troops, and Stewart, Loring,
Brown, ancl J olmson were all wounded and disabled. In
the intervals of the charges the National line was made
stronger, and each attack was less vigorous and hacl less
chance than the one before it. Blair and Dodge sent their
reserves to support Logan, Howard massed his altillery to
sweep the open ground on his flank, and before sunset t.he
enemy acknowledged himself beaten, ancl drew out of musket
rauge. In the last attacks portions of the command refused
to advance, and line officers with their clrawu swords were
seen from our works to march to the front of troops that
would not follow them.'
Sherman was hopeful that Davis's division would arrive
in time to turn the repulse of the Confederates into a rout
by a count-er-attack npon their flank; but the lack of ac
ClU'ate maps had caused it to get ullon a wrong road, and
it did not reach the field. The brunt "f the attack fell upon
the divisions of Hanow and Morgan L. ::;mith, which formed
the centre and right of Logan's corps, but while wannly en
gaged, their line was nevel' seriously in danger. Howard
repolted his losses uncler six .hundred killed, wounded, and
missing, which was less than the number of Confederate
dead left upon the field and buried by Logan, for the total
of these was almost seven hundred. Howard's estimate of
the enemy's loss at five thousand in fill forms, was therefore
a reasonable one, find subsequent information led him to in
crease it.
I Thi~ wn.s comm,only told in cllmp 6t the time hy officers of our
which were 1ld"llllccd us often alii t~e enemy retired.
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Hood, in his memoirs, passes lightly over thiR battle, a" if
it were a chance and unpremeditated engagement; but the
reports of his subordinates show that it was t.he third of his
serious and carefully planned efforts to defeat his adversary
by a flank attack. For some reason not explained, he or
dered Hardee to go to the front and assume command of
both corps engaged, neither of which was Hardee's own; but
the battle was over by the time that general could reach the
field, and the condition of the troops was such as to forbid
new efforts. The fact is, however, used with great force by
Hardee, in repelling the subsequent assertions of Hood, that
the latter had lacked confidence in either his energy or his
ability. The argument which Hood also used, that John
ston's policy had made the troops timid, is not supported by
the facts. If the offensive tactics which he had adopted was
calculated to inspire his troops, this should have been the
most confident and energetic of all his engagements; but it
was, on the contrary, the least so, and the testimony of the
prisoners who fell into our hands was uniform, that the
slaughter which had occurred on the 20th, 22d, and 28th
July in quick succession was looked upon as useless and
hopeless by his army. In the chaffing between pickets
which often occurred in the lulls of the long contest, a Con
federate soldier, in answer to the question, "Well, Johnny,
how many of you are left," replied, "Oh! about enough for
another killing." This, at the end of July, was the cnmp
judgment, and it came from an infantry never excelled in
courage or tenacity. Hood's reasoning, if right, should
have made these three contests the preparation for more
efforts of the same kind; but the effect upon himself was
such that he never repeated the method till his affairs had
become desperate by the march of Sherman upon Jonesboro,
more than a month later. By that time even Jefferson Davis
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was appalled at the results, and wrote him 011 the 5t11 of
August, "The loss consequent upon attacking him in his in
trenchments requires you to avoid that, if practicable."
Johnston could ha.rdly have dreamed of quicker or more
complete vindication of his generalship.

CHAPTER XV.
THE LINES NEAR EAST POINT-JONESBORO-FALL OF
ATLANTA.

THE cavalry expeditions had not been successful. Mc
Coolr, on the right, had marched down the west bank of the
Chattahoochee to Campbelltown, an<1 crossing there had suc
ceeded in reaching Lovejoy's Station on the l\iacon roacl,
seven or eight miles below Jonesboro and about thirty from
Atlanta. He hoped to make a junction with Stoneman
there, but hearing nothing of him, he did much damage to
the railway, burned army trains and some five hundl'ed
wagons, taking over foul' hundred prisoners. He undertook
to return by the same route he had travelled, but was snr
rounded at Newnan's and lost his prisoners, though he
fought his own way through with a total loss of six hundred
men.
Stoneman had moved from the other fianlr, and leaving
Garrard at Flatrock, east of Decatur, crossed the Ocmulgee
River neal' Covington and made for the railroad running
from Mllcon to Augusta, on which he destroyed a large num
ber of engines and cars at Griswold. He went eastward far
enough to burn the bridge over the Oconee, then reunited
his detachments before :Macon; but the river was between
him and the city, and after shelling the town he moved back
towal'd Clinton. Being intercepted and surrounded by what
he supposed was a greaBy superior force, he authorize<1 his
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brigade commanders to cut their wny out, while he, wit.h
about seven hundred of his men, held the enemy in check
till the others got through nnll then surrendered. His sac
rificing himself to enable his subordinates to make good a
retreat was personally honorable to him, but the facts as
afterward discovered showed that he had been deceived as
to the enemy's force, and that his position was by no means
desperate. Sherman was dissatisfied with the lack of enter
prise shown by Garrard during Stoneman's absence, and
rated the usefulness of his cavalry rather low.
The movement of the Army of the Tennessee to the right
was followed by that of the Army of the Ohio, which moved
from its position on the left flank in the night of the 1st of
August. General Thomas had been ordered to take a divi
sion from the Twentieth Corps, which General V.' illiams
temporarily commanded, and with it and Davis's di\~sion
already beyond the flank of the Army of the Tennessee,
.s wing forward that wing toward Atlanta. He took Ward's
division and placed both H and Davis's upon the Lickskillet
'road a mile west of the Alms House, and Howard wheeled
his right forward to connect with them. On the 2d, Scho
field moved up the Twenty-third Corps, intrenching on the
banks of the north fork of Dtoy Creek, and the Army of the
Tennessee again brought the right shoulder forward and
gained nearly a mile of new ground on that flank. Ward's
division waf> now sent back to the Twentieth Corps, which
extended itll lines so as to relieve Palmer, who with the rcst
of the Fourteenth C0I1)8 joined Davis's division on the right.
Sherman was now of the opinion that his right wing must
be near the railroad, and for the purpose of giving unity to
movements on that flank, directed Palmer to repOl~t to Scho
field and act under his orders temporarily. This raised a
question of rank, as Palmer's commission ante-dated Sc11o
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field's, though both were made to take effect on the same
day, and Schofield was senior in previous grn.de. Sherman
decided in favor of Schofield's cbim, but Pn.lmer protested,
allll asked to be relieved of the command of his corps. After
yainly endeavoring to persuade Palmer to withdraw his re
quest, and suffering for two days a game of cross purposes
which greatly obstructed and delayed movements on that
flank, Palmer was relieved, and soon after General Jefferson
C. Dayis was assigned by the President to the corps com
mand, with rank of Brevet Major-General, by recommenda
tion of both Shermn.n and Thomas. This, however, antici
pates the order of events.
On the llloming of August 3d, Palmer's corps was ordered
forward to co-operate with the Twenty-third, both under
command of Schofield, who determined to force 0. crossing
of the north fork of Utoy Creek where it makes a consid
erable bend to the north. Hascall's division of the Twenty
third Corps, and Baird's of the Fourteenth were assigned
this duty. Hascall pro~ptly crossed with but little opposi
tion and occupied a high ridge on the south, above and east
of Heron's Mill, taking ground to the left in accordance
with his orders, till that flank rested near the creek at its
southward curve. Baird was to follow Hascall and extend
on his right, but did not do so (owing to the disputes about
the general command of the movement) till five o'clock in
the 1'.iternoon, when General Sherman in person peremp
torily ordered the division oyer, and it took the position as
signed with its right resting 011 the other south curve of
the creek. On the following morning Cox's division of the
Twenty-third Corps crossed the creek and formed ill rear
of Baird, with orders to support the advance of the latter.
Palmer was ordered to move Baircl'sdivision strongly agains~
the enemy in front, putting over Davis's and Johnson's
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divisions of the C011)S (the former temporarily in command
of General Morgan), and, as ground should be gained, swing
ing the whole out to the south and east. Again delays oc
curred, which Sherman characterized as unpardonable, till
toward evening, when a reconnoissallce was made by Glea
son's brigade of Baird's division, capturing 25 prisoners,
and sustaining a loss of 26 in killed and wounded; but no
general movement of the division was made. Morgan and
Johnson crossed the creek somewhat farther to the right
and within easy supporting distance. Orders for the 5th
were issued directing Palmer to move Baird's division for
ward and endeavor to carry the position before him or drive
the enemy into their principal works; to move Morgan's
division in echelon on Bah'd's left flank, taking advantage of
any success he might have to continue his line to the right;
and to march Johnson's division to the right beyond Mor
gan and advance him in echelon a.lso to the front. Hascall's
division of the Twenty-third C011)S being in a bend of the
creek where most of the division could not advance, was
ordered to support Baird's left. Cox's division was ordered
to march to the right to support Johnson's di\'ision. The
whole movement was to begin at six o'clook. Duplicates of
the orders to Palmer were sent to his division commanders
by General Schofield, to make sure they were known. Be
fore the time of moving in the morning Baird notified Scho
field that he did not recognize his authority, had received
no orders from his corps commander, and no notice that the
Fourteenth Corps was under Schofield's command. His re
port states that when finally he received orders from the
corps commander he had no information of the position of
Morgan's division on his right, and moved forward a·bout
eight o'clock. The advance was courageously made when it
hegan, and the enemy's intrenched skirmish line, which had
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been greatly strengthened since the day before, was carried
with a loss of 83 killed and wounded. Oue huudred and
forty prisoners were captured from the enemy. }\forgan's
division moved up and connected with Baird's right" but
with the line retiring along the road which runs from tho
Sandtown road to the village of Lickskillet. Johuson's
division formed on the right of Morgan's, and afterward, in
pursuance of orders, marched to a wooded ridge overlooking
a small stream, tributary to the principal Utoy Creek and
flowing southwest into it, Cox'", division being in close
support. The narrow valley was open, and to the east the
hills on the other side were wooded. No effort was made
to oross the creek, Johnson rosting on the western side
during the afternoon. That evening Schofield reported to
Sherman: "I am compelled to aclmowledge that I have
totally failed to make any aggressive movement with the
Fourteenth Corps." Cox's division of the Twenty-third
Corps was ordered to relieve Johnson's, which in turn was
ordered to relieve Hascall's. The latter was then marched
to right and real' of Cox's. This was early in the morning
of the 6th, and during the night the constant chopping and
falling of trees along the hillside cast of the creek had given
evidence that the enemy's infantry had moved in force upon
it. Encouraged by the delays of the past forty-eight hours,
Hood had determined to intrenc11 the line of the Sandtown
road and had put part of Hardee's corps upon it, making a
line from the rough and high ground in front of Baird across
the ridge dividing the branches of Uto:" Creek, and then
d )\Vn the east siele of the tributary above mentioned to the
principal stream; thence it recul'veel sharply along its north
bank. The distance across the forks of Utoy on this line is
about two miles. Cox was ordered to make a reconnoissance
in force by one brigade, supporting it so that if the enemy's
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line were can-ied the advantage could be followed up.
Reilly's brigade was detailed for the purpose, snpported by
Casement's (formerly Cameron's). The advanced brigade
was formed in line, and the farthcr margin of the open
ground being held by our skirmishers, it marched rapidly
over the brook and up the slope beyond. It soon fOUllll
itself in the entanglement of felled trees, and of under
growth half cut off, then bent down and interlaced, but it
pushed on to the intrenchments. They were found to be
stJ'Ongly heiL1, and though some of the assailants reached the
parapet, the advance of the brigade was arrested. It held
its position at the entanglement, a hundred yards from the
parapet, until the 'reconnoissanee developed the solid line of
breastworks extending far to right and left, occupied, as was
learned from prisoners, by Bate's division. Casement's bri
gade in line was o,clvanced to the east side of the valley, and
under its cover, Reilly was withdrawn, with a loss of a little
oyer three hundred men. A well supported skirmish line
was intrenched close to the abatis and held t,here, prevent
ing the enemy hom coming'outside his works.
Hascall marched to the main stream of Utoy Creek and
succeeded in crossing with two brigades, drhoing away the
enemy's cavalry o,fter a sharp combat. The position thus
acquired enfiladed Bate's line, and in the night it was
abandoned. The Confedemte troops retired into a strong
line of fortifications extending from the high hills near the
north fork of Utoy Creek southward across the Sandtown
road about a mile and a half, thence bending a little to
ward the east it followed the hilly ridges behind the south
ernmost branches of Utoy Creek till it reached the railway a
mile beyond East Point.
While matters had been thus progressing on the extreme
right, active demonstrations had been made on other parts
IX.-9.
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of the line. Stanley had advanced strongly supported skir
mish lines in front of the Fourth Corps, and had taken the
enemy's intrenched pickets along most of his front. Th€'
same had been done by Williams with the Twentieth Corps,
and the front of the Army of the Tennessee had been ad
vanced with similar results. The Fourteenth and Twenty
third Corps advanced on the 7th, crowding their skirmish
lines close to the Confederate fortifications, meeting with
opposition which General Sherman describcd in his de~
patches to Washington as a "noisy, but not a bloody bat
tle." Schofield's advanced division (Cox's) occupied thc
hills immediately in rear of Willis's mill pond, its right
resting on the principal south fork of Utoy Creek, Hascall's
division being in reserve on that flank. The Fourteenth
Corps (Brigadier-General R. W. Johnson in temporary com
mand) swung its right fOl'ward till it formed a connected
line with Schofield's.
Sherman felt that he had now stretched his line about as far
as could he safely done, and determined to try the effect of
cannonade with heavier ordnance, while parallels should be
worked np closer to the enemy's fortifications. Hood had
the Georgia troops with heavy artillery in the works in front
of Thomas, with reserves of his regular troops ready to
move quickly to auy point which might be threatened.
Hardee held his extreme left in front of Schofield, and the
rest of his army was in tho space between, confronting
the Army of the Tennessee. Some 4t-iuch Parrott riflecl
cannon were ordered up and put in battery on Thomas's
front, and with t·hese and the other artillery of the army,
Sherman cannonaded the town and the enemy's forts for
several days. He directed Schofield, however, to continue
extending his flank as far as he could, and on the 8th a bri
gade of Hascall's division was put over Utoy Creek on the
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Bouth, and intrenched on a hill south of that stream, It was
followed by thA rest of that division in a clay or two, and on
the 12th, Cox's division of the same corps made a reconnois
sance in force to the junction of the Campbelltown road
with the road to East Point, and half a mile eastward along
the latter. This demonstratell the fact that the Confederate
lines were farther in front of the West Point Railway than
either Sherman or Schofield had thought. The division,
however, was not brought back to its place in line, but en
camped on Hascall's right rear, the Fourteenth Corps extend
ing its front so as to fill the gap aild reach Utoy Creek. On
the 15th Schofielcl advanced his right again, putting Cox's
division at the crossing of the Campbelltown and East Point
.roads, its flanks co\'ering them both, and on the 18th it was
pushed out three-quarters of a mile southeast and intrenched
in a nearly semicircular position with t.l18 left covering the
upper valley of Utoy Creek and the right that of Camp
Creek. This was the extreme point reachell in the advanc
ing of Sherman's lines, and this became the pivot on which
the movement to the south of Atlanta was made. The suc
cessive advances had been made in the face of stubborn re
sistance of cavalry supported by infantry skirmish lines, but
Hood dill not repeat his former attacks upon the flank in
force.
On the same day that this last advance was made, Kil
patrick was sent with a large division of cavalry to make a
lasting break, if possible, in the Macon road. Starting from
the right real', he crossed the railroad to West Point at Fair
burn, and that to }\Iacon about Jonesboro, doing both some
damage. Hood had sufficient notice, however, to send Jack
son to meet him, and although Kilpatrick malle the entire
circuit of Atlallta, and had done some brilliant fighting, no
permanent interruption of the _railway was made, and the
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cars were running into Atlanta as usual in a day or hlo.
During Kilpatrick's absence constant demonstrations along
the line were made, and reconnoissances in force from the
right flank on the 19th, 20th, and 21st, were pushed as far
as Camp Creek Church, and half a mile on the road to Lib
erty Church, close to the forts in front of East Point. These
were continued with varying strength, down to the time of
the general movelIlen~ to be nalTated.
Sherman was now convinced that he could expect no per
manent results from cutting the enemy's communications,
unless it were done in force, and he seriously resumed the
plan which he had communicated to his principal subor·
dinates in orders a week before, viz., to inh'ench the Twen
tieth Corps (Slocum's), at the Chattahoochee bridge, and
swing all the rest of his rumy to the south of Atlanta. He
ordered half of all baggage sent to the rear, and each army
to provide itself with ten days' full rations, which should be
issued so as to last fifteen days_
Since the 14th, the greater part of the enemy's cavalry
under Wheeler hall been operating against the railroad
north of the Chattahoochee. He attacked Dalton, where the
garrison under Colonel Laiboldt was aule to hol<1 him in
check, till General Steedman from Chattanooga could come
to its assistance, when Wheeler WIlS repulsed. The raih'oud
and telegraph were cut in several places, but the damage was
-trifling, anrl yielding to the common temptation of cavalry to
make too much of the distance they may go behind the hos
tile lines, Wheeler marched into East Tennessee, where he
could by no possibility do anything to affect the campaign.
Satisfied that no serious mischief was occurring in his
rear, Sherman began his movement on Thursday, August
25th. Stanley's (Fourth) corps, now the left flank on the
north of Atlanta, marched to the real' of Williams's (Twen
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tieth), and Garrard's cavalry, dismounted, held the Fourth
Corps lines. Next day Stanley was at Utoy Creek, massed
in rear of Davis's (Fourteenth) corps, which also abandoned
its Jines to its skirmishers, and was lIlassed near Stanley. Dur
ing the night Williams's corps marched to the works pre
paroll at the railway crossing of the Chattahoochee, where
General Slocum arrivell and assumed command. At the
same time the Army of the Tennessee marched by roads
west of Thomas, to the vicinity of the village of Utoy, anll
was also massed, facing southward and now forming the
right of the army. Dodge's corps (Sixteenth), in conse
quence of his luwing been disabled by a wound, was tem
porarily placed nnller commanll of General Ransom. Gar
rard's cavalry covered the movement at the rear, Schofield's
corps (Twenty-third) holding fast in its positions in front of
East Point, and llemonstrnting in front anll flanks.
By the evening of the 27th, it will be seen, all of Sher
man's army except the Twentieth Corps was between
Atlanta and Sandtown, <!chelloned along that road. Hood
hall not interfered with the movement, and had only
followed it with light cavalry reconnoissances. But his
llOrsemen, skirmishing with Garrard on the north and with
Kilpatrick on the south, were able to locate the National
forces with sufficient accuracy, and he jumped at the
conclusion that ·Wheeler's expedition had been success
ful to the full extent of his hopes, and that Sherman was
retreating across the Chattahoochee by the Sandtown road,
short of supplies. His illusion was confirmed by an inci
dent which occurred the same evening. An old woman of
the neighborhood had appliell to some of Hardee's troops
for food, and stated that she had been within the lines of
Schofield's division which lay nearest, and had been re
fused · food with the assertion that the troops had not
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enough for themselves. She had managed to pas!! the lines
and carried her budget of news to the enemy. She was
sent to Hardee, and the lattel' thinl,ing her knowledge of
positions of some importance, carried her to Hood's head
quarters, where she repeated her story. Hood, seizing upon
her statement that the National forces were short of rations,
exclaimed that it fully corroborated his belief that Sherman
was crossing the Chattahoochee at Sandtown. 1 To this can·
viction he stubbornly adhered for forty-eight hours longer,
when it was quite too late to make new combinations to keep
his adversary from the railroad. Had he suspected the
truth, as some at least of his subordinates did, Lee's and
Stewart's corps would have been in line in front of Red
Oak and Fairburn when Sherman approached the West
Point Railway; his right would have covered East Point,
and another long flanking operation, probably this time by
the left, would have been imposed upon the National army.
Atlanta would have been abandoned, but Atlanta was only a
name-the thing it stood for was the junction of the west
ern and southern railways, which Hood would still have
he1<1.
The trains of Sherman's whole army marched between
the two corps of the Army of the Cumberland, and Scho
field was kept in position till they were well on their way
from Mount Gilead Church, which is four miles southeast of
East Point, to Red Oal" a station on the West Point Rail·
way, seven miles from the former place, and near which
Thomas encamped on the night of the 28th; Howard, with
tho Army of the Tennessee, reached Fairburn the same
evening, five miles farther southwest on the same road. A
day was now given to thorough destmction of sOllle miles
1 The story WD~ nal'mted to the writer by General Hardee, at the time of
Rton's 8urrendE'r in North Carolina the following "pring.
.
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of the milway, burning the ties and twisting the heated
rails. Schofield withdrew a little from his isolated position
on the 28th, putting his corps in line a mile northeast of
Mount Gilead, and next day moved into connection with the
left flank of Stanley's corps. The 30th the movement was
l'esumed, and the whole army was between the two rail
roads, except Schofield's corps, which moved from Red Oak
Statbn a mile and a half toward East Point, and took
position there, covering the movement of the army trains.
The Twenty-third Corps was thus separated fully three
miles from supports, and fully expected a blow from Hood.
He contented himself, however, with a brisk cavalry recon
naissance, and during the skirmish Schofield's troops threw
up a light intrenchment in preparation for more serious
contingencies. His dream of a flying enemy was dispelled,
however, and in its place he substituted that of a movement
of two corps of Sherman's army to his line of communica
tions. He now ordered Hardee with his own and Lee's
corps to Jonesboro, and directed an attack next morning on
that flank of the National forces.
The Macon Railway luns along the ridge separating the
waters of the Flint on the west from those of the Ocmulgee
011 the east, and Hardee was expected to drive Sherman's
corps over the former stream if they had crossed it. Gen
eral Cleburne was in command of Hardee's own corps, and
no officer of the Confederate army had a better established
reputation for courage and energy. He was delayed in get
ting into position by finding that Howard was already upon
the road he expected to take, and in order to reach the right
flank of the National forces he had to open a new road. It
was nine in the morning of the 31st before Cleburne's corps
was ill position, and Lee's corps did not get up on his right
for two hours more. Finding that this was giving Howard
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time to intrench, Hardee, by telegraph, urged Hood himsdf
to come to the front, but the latter deemed it unwise to leave
Atlanta.
Howard had been advancing on the 30th along the rond
from Fairburn to Jonesboro, impedeu all day by cavnlry of
the enemy, who made a stubborn skinnishing resistance in
oruer to give Hardee time to reach Jonesboro and to form
at Flint River.
Sherman had indicated the Renfro place as the position
where his right wing should rest at the close of the 30th,
but he had authorized Howard to move on to the railroad at
Jonesboro if the opportunity offered. There was no water
at Renfro's, and although he got reports of a force in
trenched at Jonesboro, sometimes called a division and
sometimes a C011)8, Howard decided to advancc at least to
the Flint River, which was the nearest point before him
where water enough for the troops could be had. After a
brief halt, therefore, the Army of the Tennessee marched
again, in two columns, Logan's (Fifteenth) corps on the left,
and Ransom's (Sixteenth) on the right, both preceded by
portions of Kilpatrick's cavalry. The advance was so rapid
that the Confederate cavalry was unable to make any con
siderable stand. At the Flint River the hridge was found
still uninjured, and the cavalry covered it by a rapid fire
from the river bank, while Ha~en's (fol·merly 1\:1. L. Smith's)
division carried it and the balTicades defending it, by a bril
liant dash. The head of Logan's column was now over, and
giying the enemy no time to rally, though night was coming
Oil, he adyanced to the highest ground between tbe riYer and
the railroad, where, by Howard's directions, he intrcnchf!d,
putting Hazen's division on the left, HalTow's on the right,
and Osterhaus's in second line.
As Ransom came up with the Sixteenth Corps, be wa.o;
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placed in position west of the river facing to the south, hi'!
left being nearly opposite Logan's right. Blair's (Seyen
teenth) corps diu not get np till morning, when it was placed
also on the west of the Flint, but in rear of Logan's left, and
facing northeast.
At daylight of t·he 31st, Logan rectified his lines on the
right and Ransom built a bridge ill front of his left, so that
he connect-ed with Logan. Bridges were also built by Blair
and Logan, so that the three corps were in mutual support
and were IH"epared for a new advance. Howard knew by
the noise of the trains on the railway that a concentration
was making during the night. His position was somewhat
perilous till he knew the rest of the grand army to be within
supporting distance, and he spent most of the day in mak~
ing his position strong, meanwhile communicating with
Sherman. The General-in-Chief was with Thomas's coluT'1ns,
which were in motion, and it was not till late in the ay that
the orderlies sent WiM1 despatches from Howard found him
and he became aware of Hood's new movement.
About three o'clock in the afternoon Hardee advanced
against thc Army of the Tennessee, his attack extending
along the whole front of Logan's corps and one division of
Ransom's. Howard sent C. R. Wood8's division from Blair's
corps across the river to support Logan's left, fearing the
enemy might get between that flank and the stream. 'fhe
attacl, was fierce, but neither in weight nor persistency did
it seem to equal former efforts of the Confederate infantry.
The most determined part of the assault fell on Hazen's cli
vision; but here as elsewhere it was repulsed, and the enemy
retired, leaving over four hundred dead upon the field. The
Confederates engaged were mostly of Lee's corps, and their
reports would indicate that that officer, supposing he heard
the signal agreed npon between him and Clebul"lle, had 01:
9*
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dered the attack before the latter was ready. It appears
certain that there was some failure in the cooperation in
tended, and Cleburne's corps took little part in the affair
beyond preyent,ing Kilpatrick with his cavah'Y from crossing
the river farther to the right, as he was trying to do under
Howard's orders. Cleburne followed Kilpatrick across the
river, and Howard, to meet this movement and protect his
trains, directed Blair to send 0. division from hIS corps to the
right of Ransom's, and Giles A. Smith's was detached for
that purpose.
But a little farther to the north other events were occur
ring. Schofield moving in the morning past Morrow's :i\Iill,
the position of Stanley's corps, took a road leading to the
Macon Railway, about a mile 'south of Rough-and-Ready Sta
tion. Stanley took one a little farther to the south, and
both advanced as rapidly as a strong opposition from cavah'Y
would permit. Schofield's leading division (Cox's) reached
the railway at three o'clock in the afternoon, and found there
an intrenched line covering it and occupied by dismounted
cavalry. This was calTied by a charge and a considerable
number of prisoners taken. A railway tmin was within sight
but stopped at the noise of the combat and steamed back to
Atlanta. The division marched north to Rough-and-Ready
and encamped, and Hascall's division, reaching ·the road at
the same place as the other, was employed ill destroying the
milway south to the point reached by Stanley's corps at four
o'clock. Stanley also began the work of destruction. At
six in the evening Carleton's brigade of Baird's division
(Fourteenth Corps) reached the same road about four miles
north of Jonesboro, but the rest of the division did not get
up that night.
The r etreating' railway train which carried the news to
Atlanta that Sherman's infantry were moving northward on
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Rough-and-Ready Station, carried consternation with it.
Hood himself seems to have been bewildered, and to haye
seized at once upon the idea that this was the beginning of
a general attack upon Atlanta, and that Sherman had only
moved by his right flank across the railways, facing north
ward. He had not· heard of Hardee's combat of the after
noon, and without awaiting reports from him, sent at six
o'clock peremptory orders for the return of L ee's corps to
the city, directing it to move by two o'clock in the morning.
Hardee was ordered to cover the railway and the provision
and ordnance trains behind him as well as he could. Hood's
despatches informed Hardee that there were indications of an
attack on Atlanta, as the National forces were in cons; ~rable
force at Rough-and-Ready, and it was thought they would
stl·ike East Point the next day. As the railway and tele
graph were cut, these despatches were sent by courier, and
Lee's mO\Oement was timed aocordingly. Lee's corps
marched as ordered, but was not destined to reach Atlanta.
Other orders met it on the way. Hardee, putting a bold
face on his losing game, stretched his corps as well as he
could to hold the lines intrel~ohed in the afternoon, resort
ing to the old device of h eavy skirmish liues in front, with
reserves ready to move at double-quick step to a threatened
point. Meanwhile he reported to Hood the actual situa
tion, and was greatly helped in his defence of Jonesboro by
the fact that Howard knew he had two corps of the Confeder
ate army before him at nightfall, and no one could suspect
that one of them wonld be recalled to Atlanta dming the
night. Hood's misjudgment of the state of affairs was one
of those inexplicable things which could enter into nobody's
caloulation.
On the night of the 31st, Shernmn knew that he held the
railway from Rough-and-Ready to near Jonesboro, and that
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Hardee and Lee were in position at the latter place. It wa~
possible that a garrison might be left in the enceinte of
Atlanta, but it was probable that the whole Confederate
Army woulJ be before him llext day. He therefore sellt
orders by courier to Slocum, directing him to be active ill
discovering the condition of things at Atlanta, and to enter
the place if possible. Thomas was ordered to march Davis's
(Fourteenth) corps to Howard's left, destroying such portions
of the railway as it could reach in passing. Stanley with
the Fourth Corps was directed to march down the railway,
destroying it thoroughly and then joining Davis's corps.
Schofield's orders were to perform a similar work of destruc
tion from Rough-and ·Ready southward. All these orders
looked to the termination of the campa.ign when Hood
should be driven south of Jonesboro, for otherwise the rail
\yay would have been carefully preserved instead of destroy
ing it. Sherman was ouly anxions to press the enemy
enough to make sure of the evacuation and the complete
possession of the railway connections at Atlanta; for this
carried with it every material advantage which would fol
low froUl holding auy point north of ~Iacon, the next impor
tant intersection of railroads. For this reason, he did not
hasten the movement to HO'Il"ard's support b eyond the
speed which might be consistent with thorough work in
burning the ties, twisting the rails and blowing up the
'masonry of the road. But in the afternoon he joined How
ard in person, accompanying the march of Davis's corps,
and learned that Lee's cOl1JS had disappeared, and only
Hardee's was before him. This put a new face on an'ilirs,
and he despatched orders to concentrate the Army of the
Cumberland in haste, so t.hnt Hardee might be surrounded
and, if possible, captured while isolat.ec1 from the rest of
Hood's army. ThomaR ordered Stanley. to sl1spPLd other
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work and hurry forward to Jonesboro. Davis was ordered
to put his corps on Howard's left,' and swinging his own left
boldly forward, endeavor to envelop Hardee's right. How
ard was directed to send two divisions of Blair's corps by a
detour to his right and put them, if possible, upon the rail
road south of Jouesboro. Schofield turned his head of
column south, moving close behind the Fourth Corps.

Jonesboro.

Hardee's lines had becn formed to meet Howard's advance
from the west, and their direction was nearly north and
south. His extreme right was sharply refused, and where it
reached the railroad, ran toward the southeast, behind a
small stream and yalley. Cleburne's own division was on
that flank, Gomn's brigade holding the angle, wit,h Gran
.berry on his left, nnd Lewis still farther to the l;ght and
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rear. As Davis's corps approacbed, Morgan's division con
nected with the Army of the Tennessee, baying Carlin's
(formerly Johnson's) division on the left, a)1d Baird's in re
serve. Staff officers were despatched to h asten the move
ment of Stanley's corps, and Sherman's impatience at the
delay became so great that Thomas galloped away in person
on the same errand. Davis sent forward Edie's brigade of
Carlin's division to reconnoitre the gl'Ound toward the rail
road, and after a brisk skirmish it occupied a hill or ridge
extending beyond the salient angle of the enemy's lines.
The rest of Carlin's division was now formed on the left of
Edie, and Morgan's division moving by the main road lead
ing by Chambers's Mill, there turned to the left and formed
on Carlin's right. Baird's division was held in reserve in
rear of Carlin. Prescott's battery was put in position on
the hill held by Edie, and its fire, enfilading part of the
enemy's line near the angle, disabled a number of his guns
there and did much execution. Davis's formation was in
two lines, the divisions as near each other as was practi
cable. Being ordered forward they advanced toward the
angle of Hardee's works, but were much impeded by the
tangled and broken character of the ground. Edie's brigade
stlUck the salient in the enemy's line and carried it, suffer
ing considerably in the attack. The Confederates rallied
and repulsed the assailants, Edie's supports not al'l'iving in
time to enable him to hold the works be had gained. The
line was reformed near the foot of the slope on which the
enemy's breastworks were, and the alignment was rectified.
Este's brigade of Baird's division was deployed in close sup
port of Carlin's right and put under his orders. The ad
vance was again ordered, just before five o'clock, and this
time Este's brigade found itself in front of the salient, and
carried it with a dash, losing, however, nearly one-third of
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its numbers in the few minutes it was under the enemy's
fire. The rest of Carlin's men, sweeping in from the left,
with Morga.n's on the right, sUlTounded the Confederates in
that angle of their line, and General Govan with nearly his
whole brigade and two batteries of artillery were captured,
the gun-carriages being a good deal injUl·ed by the previous
fire of Prescott's battery. Lewis's brigade on Hardee's ex
treme right, and Granberry'S, which was next on the left of
Govan, now fell back, making a new line and showing a bold
front, while Hardee's centre and left still held to their in
trenchments. Stanley's head of column had come up be
fore Davis's attack was made; but before the corps was de
ployed and ready to advance on Davis's left, darkness covered
the field and put an end to the day's operations.
The losses in Carlin's division were 371 ; in Baird's (Este's
brigade) 330, and in Morgan's division about the same num
ber. Over three hundred of the enemy's dead were left on
the field. Eight hundred and sixty-five were surrendered
with General Govan, and on the following day nearly a thou
sand, including wounded left in hospitals by Hardee, were
added to the list of captured.
Before Lee's corps, which had left Hardee in the night,
had made more than half the distance back to Atlanta,
Hood discovered his mistake, and cpuntermanding its
orders, directed it to take position to cover the movement
of Stewart's and Smith's corps from Atlanta. It was too late
to saye anything which had not been removed, and large
trains of ordnance and other stores, numbering over eighty
cars and sh locomotive engines, were left to be destroyed
by the cavalry rear-guard. During the night Hardee also
evacuat,e d his lines, and on September 2d, Hood once more
assembled his army at Lovejoy Station. About midnight of
the 1st, the noise of explosions was heard in the direction of
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Atlanta, and it hardly needed the courier whom Slocum
sent forward next day to tell that the city was abandoned
and the stores burnt and destroyed. Slocum had been met
on his advance in the morning by the mayor of the city, who
formally surrendered the place, and he lost no time in for
warding the confirmation of the welcome news to Sherman,
who had already followed the retreating Confederates to
Lovejoy Station and was developing Hooel's lines there by
th e sharp skirmishing which had been the everyday work of
the campaign.
It was now definitely known that Atlanta was ours, and
" fairly won," as Sherman said in his despatches to ·Washing
ton, and he issued. his orders for the withdrawal of the army
to the vicinity of that place, for a brief l)eriod of rest and
preparation for a new campaign. The Army of the Cumber
land occupied the city, the Army of the Tennessee was en
camped at East Point, and the Army of the Ohio at Decat1ll'.
The cavalry covered the flanks and rear, from Sandtown to
Roswell along the Chattahoochee.
Hood affects to wonder that Sherman did not attack
Stewart's corps on the march from Atlanta on September 1st.
'1'he reasons are twofold. The presumption was that Lee's
C011) 8 was still within snpporting distance of Hardee.
In
the absence of posit,ive evidence, his ecccntric march back
toward Atlanta, in obedience to Hood's order, could not have
been imagined by any military man. To get up t,he Fourth
Corps on the left and envelop Hardee or force him back
upon any new position L ee might be supposed to be tnking
in real', was the pInin dictnte of wisdom. This was what
Sherman was doing, and he was exasperated at not being
able to complete the work before night came on. The cav
alry brought no information of the movements of either Lee's
corps or the rest of Hood's army; and judging by probabili
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ties alone, every maxim of sound strategy dictated the plan
of interposing as much as possible of the army between
Hardee anll the remainder of Hood's forces, which mnst
unite with him by some road coming in from t.he east.
Hood also int.imates that in calling Lee to him it was his
purpose to attack the exposeu flank of Sherman's army.
'l'his was what Sherman expected and what Schofield also
was looking for; but Hood's despatches to Hardee prove
that he was not thinking of aggression; he talked only of
defence, anu was seeking in vain to settle in his own mind
any satisfactory theory of his adveJsary's plan. Had ~le
meant to attack thc fianlr, surely never was a better oppor
tunity than that of September 1st, when Hardee was fight
ing against odds to holc1 his position, and Schofield had
turned his back on Atlanta to march into position at Jones·
boro. The Confederate General must be held to have mis
conceived utterly Sherma.n's movements from August 25th,
and to have been made inconsistent and feeble in action
by his uncertainty as to the situation. Of all the theories
as to his purposes at that critical time, the one which
would make him take the bold initiative, as he had done in
the first week of h:is command, is the one most entirely un
snpported by evidence. The order to Hardee to march to
Jonesboro was neutralized by the recall of Lee, and loses
its appearance of energy, while everything else combines to
show that he was groping in the dark. Sherman's moye
ment, on the other hand, was bolcUy conceived and R)'stem
aticaUy executed. His corps was so ~cheloned that had
the encmy marched out of Atlanta to attack the nearest
flank, Schofield would have been able to hold him in check
till the Army of thc Cumbcrland could have come to his
assistance. The other contingency was the one which was
tested. Howard wal; attacked by Hardee's and Lee's corps,
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and easily repulsed the assault till the arrival of Davis's
corps enabled Sherman again to assume the aggressive.
The campaign as a whole will remain a most instructive
example 'of the methods of warfare which may be said to be
the natural outcome of modern improvements in weapons,
and in means of transportation and communication when
used in a sparsely settled and very difficult if not impracti
cable country. At the time, the successful termination of
the long hand-to-hand struggle was hailed as the assurance
that the war approached its close; and the thanks which
Congress and the President bestowed upon Sherman and
his army were only the faint expression of the enthusiasm
of the nation toward the General and his troops.

CHAPTER XVI.
RE8UL'fS.

THE investigation of the comparative losses of the con
tending armies is, like that of their comparative strength,
one of no little difficulty. The system of retu111s of the
armies of the United States is one in which every man en
listed must be accounted for, and the figures, like -the debits
and credits of mercantile account-books, are expected to
balance. For various reasons, no such fulness of accounts is
found in the printed reports of the Confederate armies. The
publication of the archives collected at Washington will at
Bome future day do much to clear up the question, but we
are forced for the present to rely upon approximate esti
mates. First, however, it must never be forgotten that the
exact system of the National army was not enforced by
the Confederates. It is unnecessary to inquire whether this
was a purposed omission, made through the unwillingness of
the Richmond Government to let the Southern people lmow
the terrible cost of the struggle they were making, 01'
whether it resulted from the embarrassments of poverty and
the lack of the means for keeping up elaborate systems of
field statistics. The fact is enough, and of it there can be
no doubt. At the surrender of General Joseph E. Johnstoll,
in the spring of 1865, that officer responded to an inquiry by
General Schofield as to the number of his forces, that his
report of effectives was about sixteen thousand men, yei
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double that number appeared at the Provost Marshal's office
at Greensboro, and received their certificates of parole. At
that time General Johnston, who was perfectly fmniliar with
both systems of returns, added the remark that they had
not pretemled to keep up the accurate forms of report in
sisted upon by the Adjutant-General's Office at Washington.
It may be that this statement shoultl apply cbiefly to the
fi eld returns, which were those made use of by the com·
mancling officers in active operations, and that more sys
tematic tables were made by the Adjutant-General's oflice.
If so, it is evident that the Confederate writers bave not had
access to them, and that their assertions are based upon the
imperfect retluns to which reference has been made.
In the controversies between Confederate officers them
selves we get the most valuable light on this subject. All
tbe t€stimony snpports the conclusion that they rely upou
estimates only, and that from a very early period of the war
a systemo.tic habit was formed of underestimating their own
numbers and their own losses, by way of exaggerating the
odds at which they were fighting, and of keeping up tbe popu
lar illusion that the preponderance of strength in the North
was made up by superior military qualities in the South.
The declamtions of Hood and of Jefferson Davis in referenee
to the strength of Johnston's army in May have already been
mentioned, and their significance shown. Those of Johnston
and other Confederate authorities in regard to Hood's army
ill the next campaign are equally instructive. Taken to
gether they make satisfactory proof that during tbe summer
of 1864, the proportion of seven to ten is a fair statement of
the relative strength of the Confederate and National armies
in Georgia, and the numerical superiority on the one side
was more than counterbalanced by the defensive tactics on
the other, so long as assaults upon intrencbed lines were
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avoided. The palpahle fact thl1t the odds would be not only
reversed, but made still greater against hi 01, if he adopted tile
pol1cy d carrying the enemy's lines uy main force, was what
constituted the dilIicuHy of Sherman'l; position; and the
movements by which he made his advance to Atlanta and
Lovejoy Stl1tion without sacrificing hi:; advantages, are what
constitute the most solid foundation for the highcst military
reputation.
As to the losses in the campaign, the table given by Gen
eral Sherman in his" Memoirs" is based on the returns in the
Adjutant-General's office, and must be I1dmitted by all to be
thoroughly reliable in regard to the infantry and artillery.
Sherman tells us that the cavalry were irregular in their re
turns, and he therefore trel1ts the imperfection of stl1tistics
in that arm of the service as a fair offset to the acknowledged
omission of any report from the Confederate cavalry by
J ohaston and others.
The first and !l1ost noticeable omission in Confederate re
ports is of the list of "missing." This does not include those
absent at home without leave, and who are technically
classed I1S deserters, but those who lJa\'e disappeared during
an engagement, I1nd are presumed to be in the enemy's
hands, either dead or as prisoners. Of prisoners alone Sher
man's army captured twelve thousand nine hundred and
eighty-three (12,983), which were officially reported and
made subjects for exchange. These nowhere appear ill the
Confederate reports of losses, and are as completely ignored
as if no such class ell:isted.
Both Johnston and Hood refer to the returns of Surgeon
Gcneml Foard for their account of losses, and the appear
ance of official formality in these statistics is well calcu
lated to impose upon the investigator. The essential ques
tion is what Surgeon Foard really reports upon. He certifies
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that the reports quoted are from returns made to his Dffice ;
but what was required to be returned or in fact reported is
left entirely to conjecture. The natural assumption would
be that it would be a return of all casualties which occurred;
but it is now uemonstrably evident that this is not true.
A statement of General Hardee on this subject has already
been quoted, but a more explicit reference to it will be use
ful. Owing to the vicissitudes of the campaign allll of the
war, Hardee's report was never fully made, but on April 5,
1865, he made a partial report to the Adjutant-General of the
Confederate Army, in which he reviews some of the state
ments of Hood's reports which had then been published.
It is in this official report that he makes the assertion before
referred to, that while Hood sums up the total losses of
his entire army, "from the .late of his assuming command
on the 18th July to the Jonesboro fight inclusive, at five
thousand two hundred and forty-seven (5,247), the casual
ties in my corps alone during that time considerably ex
ceeded seven thousand (7,000) in killed, wounded, and cap
tured.""
In the battle of Peachtree Creek the greater part of the
losses fell upon Stewart's corps. In that of Ezra Church
they were wholly in the corps of Lee and Stewart. At
Jonesboro the heaviest loss was in Lee's corps, which at
tacked Howard's intrenchments. At the battle of Atlanta
the losses were almost equally divided between Hardee's and
Cheatham's (afterward Lee's) corps, as is shown by Logan's
report, which gives the parts of the field on which they fell.
Surgeon Foard's report appelll's to make no return of the
losses of the Georgia State troops under General G. W.
Smith, w4ich had been active in the campaign from the time
1
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of the engagements around Marietta in the latter part of
June. If under these circumstances the casualties in Har
dee's corps "considerably exceeded seven thousand," it is
asking too much of our credulity to put the whole of Hood's
losses in the same period at less than three times that num
ber.
If we draw our conclusions from the number of dead left
upon the field in the sangninary engagements of the last six
weeks of the campaign, a very similar result will be reached.
In these battles over four thousand of the Confederate dead
were buried by Sherman's troops or delivered under flags of
truce. At the common estimate of five wounded for one
killed, which accords well with the statistics on our own
side, the wounded of Hood's army must have exceeded
twenty thousand in the period in question, and his total
losses from all causes, including prisoners, must have closely
approached thirty thousand, which was the number com
monlyaccepted by the National officers who made the most
careful investigation at the time.
Hood has constl1lcted an ingenious argument, for the pur
pose of reducing his losses, out of the comparative effective
strength of the army at different dates. Nothing could be
more fallacious, as a single consideration will show. On the
31st July his tables show an aggregate of absentees belong
ing to his army of nearly one hundred and thirty-seven thou
sand. 1 These are supposed to be men organized into the
regiments constituting the army, but who were away from
the colors, with or without leave. The sweeping conscrip
tion of the South put the whole able-bodied popUlation into
the army, those who were absolutely necessary to the con
tinued organization of the home communities being furI
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loughed 01' excused from active military service. These,
however, remained as a body from which men could still be
drawn, and the number of those only temporarily excused or
absent without leave was very large. ·We mUl:;t know how
many were returned to the regiments from thi:s :;ource before
any comparison of thc reported effective force at two dates
can have even a·n approach to value. The same tables show
on September 20th an aggregate of these absentees of one
hundred and twenty-three thousand, or fourteen thousand
less than at the close of July. If this represents, as it would
seem to do, the number which the extraordina.ry efforts of
thc Confederate Goyernment brought back t·o the colors dur
ing that period, it of course increased Hood's effective force
by so much, and shows the addition which must bc made to
his aclmowledged losses in order to make an approximate
total. The result Hms reached is significantly close to
that which is arri\-ed at by the other and independent
methods of inquiry. In whatever way the subject is exam
ined, we are forced to the couclusion that the guesses
and estilpates of the Confedemte officcrs are not in any sense
complete official reports, and are scarcely half of their casu
alties ill the campaign.
At the lowest computation tllll destruction of life and the
sufferings of the many thou:;anus of wounded and sick who
filled the hospitals, made a terrible expendHure of all that
is most dearly prized by a civilized people. The generous
mind glows with the excitement of courageous strife and
sets no bounds to its admiration for military heroism,
whether it be shown by the general who commands or the
soldier who pushes his way through the abatis to his enemy's
works. But when the struggle is over, and the fea.rful
spectacle of suffering and bereavement is forced upon us,
when we must l'eclwn the cost by the ullunmberec1 graves
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and the almost incalculable destruction of wealth, the only
comfort or consolation which can be fOllnd must be the
convict·ion that the calise was so holy a one as to be worth
the sacrifice.
The men never doubted of this who fought under Sher
man over every rood of ground from Dalton to Atlanta; and
their intelligence being equal to their faith they made an
army which has perhaps never been excelled. Their op
ponents, too, were worthy of them; for they also had per
suaded themselves that they fought for independence and
liberty. Brothers of a common stock, of equal courage and
tenacity, animated by convictions which they passionately
held, they did on both sides all that it was possible for
soldiers to do, fighting their way to a mutual respect which
is the solid foundation for a renewal of more than the old
regard and affection.
This union of courage, intelligence, and zeal was also the
source of new expedients in warfare. The methods used at
the close of the campaign were snch as had been developed
by the wonderful experience of that summer's work. From
general-in-chief to the men in the ranks, aU were conscious of
having learned mnch of the art and practice of warfare; .and
he would be a rash critic who would confidently affirm that
he could find better means to attain desired ends than those
which were employed in attack or defence over a hundred
miles of mountains and forests in Northern Georgia.
IX.-10

CHAPTER XVII.
THE MOVEMENTS IN OCTOBER-HOOD UPON SHERMAN'S
LINES OF COMMUNICATION.

THE cl1pture of Atlanta WIIS followed by a few weeks of
repose which was welcome to both ofIicers and men. For
Sherml1n himself it WIIS a period of mcntl11 activity, scarce
less intense tlll1n the conduct of the active cl1mpaign. The
success of the past was the pledge of even greater labors for
the future. .The very f[lct thl1t the President, Congress, I1nd
the country echoed in general acclaim the fll1ttering judg
ment of Grant that Sherman hl1d "accomplished the most
gigantic undertaking given to any general in the war," fore
told that he and his army mnst prepare themselves for new
campaign~ and new struggles.
It was no easy matter to settle a sl1tisfactory plan of
operat,i ons for the fall and winter. The line of comnmllica
tions, which had seemed much too long for safety when the
army was at Chattanooga ill the spring, was now 140 miles
longer. 'Vheeler, with the Confederate cavalry, was still far
in the real', and though his raid had stripped Hood of his
mounted troops and had thus greatly helped Sherman's
plans in the movement south of Atlanta, the National gen
eral lmew very well that there was still much risk that some
serious interruption of his railway might at any time make
short rations in his camps. It had been his hope that by
the time he should reach Atlanta, Mobile would IUlYe been
taken, and a shorter line for his supplies opened by the
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wny of Montgomery, or still better by the lower Chatta
hoochee to Columbus. If the troops under General Canby
in the Department of the Gulf could occupy Southem Ala
bama, coming into direct cooperation with him upon his'
right flank, another great section of the Gulf States would
be lost to the Confederacy, and Sherman could face to the
East with the assurance that every day's mal"Ch was diminish
ing the territory from which the Richmond Government
could draw its supplies of men and subsistence.
But Canby had not been able to get on as fast as was
hoped. The naval squadron under Admiral Farragut haa
forced the entrance of Mobile Day, and Fort Morgan was in
our hands; but just at this time a new outbreak occurred in
Missouri, where General Price had succeeded in organizing
a considerable force of Confederates, and A. J. Smith with
two divisions of the Sixteenth Corps had been ordered into
that State. Canby's power to advance was thus lost, and
Sherman was in no little doubt whether any plan of cam
paign would be free from very serious embarrassments. He
thought that no good could come of merely penetrating
deepel; into the State of Georgia till some definite objecth'e
point could he aimed at. It seemed wise, therefore, for him
to look to occupying Hood pretty closely till the capture of
Wilmington and Savannah should give assurance of a new
base for his columns if he marched across the SLate, and a
solid footing upon the lower Chattahoochee should guarantee
the safe possession of the country behind him. This dono,
he was ready to pledge himself to occupy Macon and a point
on the Savannah River below Augusta by any clay which
Grant would name as one on which Savannah should be in
the possession of the National forces.'
1

See his letter to Grnnt of September 20th.
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Whatever the plan might be, nobody dreamed of abandon
ing any ground already gained. Atlanta must be held and
the railway to Nashville protected till some new and decisive
advantage should move the theatre of operations much
farther to the east. The captured city must be made a for
tified depot of snpplies in which reserve stores for a great
campaign might be accnmulated. Its military importance
had been fnlly recognized by t·he Confederates in making it
a great intrenched camp covering the radiating rail way lines
which ran from it to all points of the compass; but its pres
ent trenches required an army to fill them, and Sherlllan
conld not spare an army for that purpose. He determined,
therefore, to contract its enceinte to a size which a moderate
garrison could defend, and to occupy the buildings within
this limit for military purposes only. It would thus be
ready to stand a siege, if need be, whilst IlC was operating
toward Columbus or Augusta. This necessarily involved
the removal of the non-combatant popUlation, and he notified
Hood of his purpose and of his desire to make the measure
as little distressing ill its details as possible. His right to
do so and the necessity of it from a military point of view
are l)eyond dispute, though the aggressive course whieh
Hood subsequently took gave an opportunity for a much
more brilliant stroke than was then hoped for, antl allowed
Sherman to cut quite loose from his base of supplies.
Hood and the Confederate authorities seized upon Sher
man's order as a means of exciting the zeal and animosity of
their people. The corresponuence between the two generals
was spicy, but Hood's part of it is so manifestly meant for
popular effect that it may be uoubted whether Sherman
might not as well have contented himself with the mere
reiteration of the order, and of the terms on which the re
moval must be made. His directions to furnish transporta
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tion for families and household stuff were so ample, and his
iutention was so generously carried out by Colonel " 'illard
Warner of his staff, that nothing was left which the citizen!
desired to carry away, and at the close of the business,
Colouel Clare, who had been appointed by Hood as his rep
resentative under the fiag of trnce, volunteered a written tes
timonial to his associate that the execution of the order had
been the most considerate and courteous possible.
The Confederate leaders must have been dull illlleed if
they had failed to understand the meaning of the notice.
Davis hastened in person to Macon to consult with Hood,
and the result of their conference was a decision to try the
fortunes of war by a bold initiative. Hood was authorized
to place himself by a rapid march upon Sherman's lines of
communication before the latter could complete his provis
ioning and fortifying of Atlanta. In a speech at Macon on
September 22d, Davis endeavored to rally deserters to their
standards. by foreshadowing an attempt to transfer the war
again to Tennessee. Sherman understood the warning and
published the speech in the North to hasten the recruiting
which might save him the necessity of sending back part of
his army to Nashville.
The number of regiments whose term of service was expir·
ing was so great as to rednce onr forces by nearly one-third
during the month of September, and except for the veterans
who had re-enlisted during the last winter, Sherman could
hardly have kept the field. Recruits were collecting rapidly
in the depots and camps of instruction in the North, but the
policy (wretchedly fall;e fro111 a military point of view) of
organizing them into new regiments, was not only causing
delay, but was wasting the prestige aud the experience of
the old organizations at the front. These were dwindling
to a tithe of their original numbers and dying of inanition,
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when now and doubly vigorous life would have been given
them by adding the new materilll to their ~keletons. The
recruits, uncleI' flags which were already blazoned with the
names of Donelson and VicksLurg, of Stone Hiver and Mis
sion Ridge, of Knoxville Ilnd Atlanta, would have become
soldiers of douLle value wHh double speed; Lut political
reasons were powerful and the efficiency of the army was
sllcrificed to them.
For the time, therefore, the Ilccount showed only losses in
Sherman's numbers, and the apparent necessity of waiting
till the new regiments could reach the front made officers.
of all grades anxious for lealres of absence, and the men in
the ranks for furloughs. Schofield had taken ac1Yantn.geof
the quiet to visit Louisville and Knoxville and look after the
business of his department; Logan and Blair went North to
take pllrt in the Presidential canvass. Division and brigade
commanders and subordinate officers of all ranks pressed so
eagerly for an opportunity to visit their families and homes
that it \Va', thought politic to allow considerable numbers to
do so. 'When, then, toward the end of September rumors
began to thicken that Hood was moving, Sherman would
have been quite willing that the opening of the fall cam
paign might be a little longer delayed.
Whilst Wheeler was trying to break the railroad in North
ern Georgia, General Forrest had ah'eady started upon a
similar movement in Middle Tennessee . Crossing the Ten
nessee HiveI' on September 20th, and following the line of
the Nashville and Decatur Railway, he frightened the com
mandant at Athens into an unnecessary surrender and
marched north as fltr as Pulaski, Lut declined an engage
ment there with General Housseau, who was awaiting him.
A portioll of his command moving eastward found it.self in
danger of being caught between the columns of Steedman,
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who was marching from Chattanooga, and Rousseau who was
closely following from Pulaski. General Buford, who com
mnnded it, made attempts to capture small garrisons at
Huntsville and Athens, but was repulsed and driven south
of the Tennessee on October 3d. Forrest remnined north
of the river a few days longer, destroying a few miles of rail
way, but accomplishing nothing whatever of importance, and
retreated across the river on the 6th, to avoid the forces
Thomas was concentrating upon him. Like nearly all the
cavalry raids, it was a mere diversion with no perceptible
influence on the campaign, and the damage done to commu
nications was repaired almost by the time the troopers were
out of sight.
The threatening character of the lumors which had pre
ceded this raid showed that it had a good deal of impor
tance in the eyes of the Confederates, and by the end of Sep
tember Sherman had thought it wise to send Thomas hack
to Chattanooga, where he also placed Wagner's division
(formerly Newton's) of the Fourth Corps, and Morgan's of
the Fourteenth, whilst he sent Corse's division of the Six
teenth Corps to Rome, where it covered the railway north
of the Etowah. The cavalry movement alone would have
been treated with contempt, but all indications pointed to
activity on the part of Hood himseU, and on the 29th Sher
man had definite information that the Confederate Army had
taken the initiative, and two-thirds of it had crossed the
Chattahoochee some twenty-four miles south of Atlanta.
This had been easy for Hood, for the river there runs due
south near the confines of Georgia and Alabama, and after a
short flank movement to the west he had been able to pass
it in safety. It was now the important question to Sherman
to decide what his adversary would do, for he did not mean
to be led off upon a wild-goose chase if he could a.void it,
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nor had he any thought of transferring the principal theatre
of operations to 'l'enoessee. He notified Cox, temporarily in
command of the Army of the Ohio, to be ready for a couo
tel' movement to the south and east, and directed Thomas to
make such combinations north of the Tennessee as should
quickly dispose of Forrest and his cavalry. On October 1st,
in issuing preparatory instructions to his subordinates, he
informed them that if Hood should march into Alabama
with a purpose of reaching Tennessee, he should order
northward to General ,£hom8.S the gal'l'isons and detach
ments as far as Kingston, and with the rest move upon
Savannah and Charleston, believing that this would force
Hood to follow him. If, however, the latter should try to
strike the railroad south of the Etowah, he would turn upon
him. In this purpose he ordered General Corse at Rome
to hold fast unless the Confederates should strike south of
Alatoona, but in that case to join his forces to those of
General Raum, who commanded between the Etowah and
Oostanaula, and act against the enemy from Alatoona.
For a day or two strong detachments were pushed out on
different roads, a. division being sent from the Army of the
Ohio southeast to Flatrock, to create the impression of a
formidable movement in that direction. On the 2d, how
ever, it became clear that Hood was marching in the direc
tion of :Marietta, and Sherman determined to wait till he
was fully committed to the movement, then cross the Chat
tahoochee and interpose between him and his pontoon
bridge. Next day the order of march was issued. rflle
Twentieth (Slocum's) Corps was to hold Atlanta and the
Chattahoochee bridge, and the rest of the army to go at
once to Smyrna Camp Ground, south of Marietta.' Geneml
I The U Camp Groundh" of the South nrc placcR where religious camp meetings
were held from time to time, giving a. name to the locality.
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Howard was in command of the Army of the Tennessee,
General Stanley of that of the CUlllberland, and General
Cox of the Army of the Ohio. In the absence of Logan and
Blair, the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Corps were command
ed by Generals Osterhaus and Ransom, the Sixteenth being
broken up and its two divisions put into these corps.
Hood's general plan was, as he himself tells us, to cut our
line of communications, and if followed by Sherman, retire
westward t,m he should reach the Blue Mountain Railroad,
which runs from Selma in Central Alabama northeast
through Talladega, reaching at that time a point about
sixty miles southwest of Rome and near Gadsden. He
hoped thus to lead Sherman away from Atlanta and transfer
the seat of war again to the valley of the Tennessee River.
On October 3d, the main body of his forces were near Lost
Mountain, whilst Stewart's corps was sent to the raih'oad
north of Marietta, to destroy it and to attempt the capture of
Alatoona and the destruction of the bridge over the Etowah
if he should find it feebly gnarded. ' Stewart captured the
small posts at Ackworth and Big Shanty, and rejoined Hood
on the morning of the 5th, sending French's division of that
corps with twelve pieces of artillery against the rocky
gorges of Alatoona.
Dut during the 3d and 4th Sherman's army was in motion.
The Army of the Cumberland passed the ChattallOochee at
the railway bridge on the 3d, and concentrated at Smyrna.
Camp Grouncl. The cavalry was weak, consisting of ollly
1 In au important paper or Gcncrnl French, published in the Louiavlllc Courier
Journal 01 June 11,1881, he gives a eopy of Hood's official orders on thi' point,
which nl'~ the basis of the statement of the text... and shows thnt Hood was in
error in sa)l in~ in his Advance and Retreat (p. ~)7) that the destruction of
the supplies at Alatoona wru; contcmplBtc<l. It i.3 hnrdly conceivable that they
8houl!11~ot be mentioned in such 1\ cnse. Freneh's official report is to be found
in Annals of the Army ()i Tennessee: vol. i., p. 316.
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two small divisions under General Elliott (Kilpatrick's and
Garrard's), and these found the enemy in force already
astride of the railroad, neal' Big Shanty. On this report .
Sherman naturally conclUlled that the whole of Hooel's army
was there, anel pushed the head of his column straight through
Marietta to Kenesaw Mountain, whilst he signalled to Corse,
over the heaels of the Confederates, to go at once to the relief
of Alatoona. It will be remembel'ed that the Etowah River
runs due west, and that Alatoona is a pass in the high ridge
on its southern bank. It looked as if Hooel might be caught
between Sherman's army and the river if Alatoona were held.
Stanley reached Marietta in the afternoon of the 4th, and
the Army of the Cumbel'land bivouacked at the base of
Kenesaw, from whose crest could be seen the destruction of
the railway. Howard with t.he Army of the Tennessee
crossed the Chattahoochee and reached Smyrna Camp
Ground. The Army of the Ohio, moving from Decatur, had
to mnke a detour to find a crossing of Peachtree Creek
where a bridge was carried away, the water being swim
ming deel), and after getting over the Chattahoochee, about
two o'dock, were ordered to march up the river to the Pace's
Ferry Ilnd Marietta road, as the other was filled by troops
and trains. To do this another deep stream filled by back
water from the Chattahoochee was bridged, and that com
mand rested at Pace's Ferry for the night. Sherman went
fOl'wItrd to Marietta. early in the morning of the 5th, and
there learned that the enemy had moved northwarel toward
Alatoona. From Kenesaw he could see the smoke marking
the mischief elone along the railroad, and get a distant view
of the combat raging at Alatoona, eighteen miles a.way.
But he coulel also see the smoke of great camps in the direc
tion of Dallas, where Hood's principal fOl'ce was lying, that
officer being in this instance too wary to venture his whole
10'"
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a-rmy in a cul·de-sac between Sherman and the Etowah. He
had placed them where it was impossible for the National
forces to en'velop him, and where French could join him to
ward Rome by a shorter road than his opponent must h-syeL
The reports got from prisoners and the country people were
conflicting, and Sherman's first orders were for the Army of
the Ohio to come forward to Marietta, while that of the Ten·
n essee covered the line to the Chattahoochee facing toward
the part of the Confederate army which was between Lost
Mount.ain and Dallas. Meanwhile reeonnoissances were
pushed from Kenesaw forward, to get more reliable news,
and the signal corps with flags and telescopes endeavored to
open communication with Alatoona,
The garrison at Alatoona was a small brigade of three
regiments under Lieutenant-Colonel Tourtellotte of the
Fourth Minnesota, insufficient to man all the works which
had been constructed for the defence of the post; but Gen
eml Corse arrived with reinforcements in the very nick of
time and assumed command, He brought with him Row
ett's brigade of three reg-iments, which increased the gal-ri
son to almost two thousand men, The trn.in which was sent
back to Rome for the remainder of his force w~s a good
deal delayed, and did not get back till the battle was over,
'rhe Confedemte advance was in the night, and at daybreak
of the 5th, French pressed in quickly upon the place, and
after a vigorous cannonade for some two hours demanded a
surrender, which was refused, I He then assaulted the
works, sonding Sears's brigade to the north side or rear of
1 Gcnernl French says no answer to his s nmmOllS WflS returned, I\nd his Ildju
taut, Major Sanders, came back without one, after waiting seventeen minutes.
which were given for R. reply. Generol CorsC'" in his official report give-s n. copy
of French'S letter, which only granted five minutes for consirlerntion, nnd of hi!t
0\"'11 tart response ; but it is lJot improbable lhat Major Sand.ers had gone back
when lbe messenger I'eo.ched the outpost.
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the place to begin the attacl" while Cockrell's brigade,
supported by Young's, should assault from the ,~est. The
defensh'e works consisted of two field redoubts, one on each
side of the railway and covering the storehouses neal' tho
track. Some temporary lines of trenoh had been formerly
made outside of these, and were held with some tenaoity,
but they were no part of the permanent fortifications of the
post. The redoubts were so placed that they ea.ch swept
the front of the other with its fire, the out in whioh t.he rail
way ran being sixty-five feet deep_ The redoubts crowned
the crests of hills whioh formed part of the general ridge
running east and west, and from which spurs ran off on both
sides. French plaoed his artillery Oll comma.nding ground
across a hollow on the south of the place, with two regi
ments supporting it. His batteries not only enfiladed tho
trenches facing westward, but commanded the railway cut
itself and matle communication between the little forts
almost impossible. 'ronrtellotte had himself ocoupied tho
eastern fort and had a section of the Twelfth Wisconsin
battery there. Corse occupied the fort on the west when
he co.me on the ground, o.nd the other section of Tourtellotte's
bo.ttery was also kept there, as he hatl lIOt been able to
bring any artillery with him. 1\1ost of RoweWs brigade,
however, was put in the advanced line o.cross the ridge
facing west, supported by the Ninety-third Illinois from
TOllrtellotte's, o.nd light lines of skirmishers, with such snp
ports as could be given, were placed both north and south
of the forts.
Sears'~ brigade reached the position assigned to it by
French, his line extending on both sides of the railway. He
marched swiftly up the hill, dro,-e off two companies. that
supported the skirmishers on a spur ill that direction, and
charged down in flank and rear of Rowe~t's men, who at tho
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same moment were attacked in front by Cockrell's l\fissou
nans supported by Young. The Thirty-ninth Iowa, whieh
was on Rowett's right., changed front in part to the right"
and resisted like veterans as they were, and the Seventh and
Ninety-third Illinois, facing still to the west, bore the brunt
of Cockrell's attack froID that direction. Tourtellotte had
repulsed the assault on his fort across the railway, and his
guns making havoc in Sears's flank enabled Rowett to make
a long and effective resistance, inflicting great loss on his
assailants. The odds were too great, however, and after two
hours of stubborn fighting, Corse was obliged to draw back
his line to the trenches immediately around the redoubt.
In doing this, the Thirty-ninth Iowa hung on to covel' the re
treat of their comrades and to keep it from becoming a rout.
Colonel Redfield fell, shot in four places, and a hundred and
seventy casualties out oftwo hundred and eighty men who went
into the engagement, attested the devotion of the regiment
to its duty. The Seventh Illinois suffered almost as much.
The attack being now chiefly concentrated 011 the west re
doubt, Tourlellotte sent from his side strong reinforcementI!',
which crossed the railroad and the defile which was swept
by the Confederate guns. For a time the Fourth l\Iinnesota
held the east redoubt alone, but it was joined by part of the
Eighteenth 'Visconsin, al1a maintained a steady fire upon
the assailants of their comrades across the ravine, as well as
upon those who made weaker demonstrations on the east.
The guns in the west redoubt were out of ammunition, and a
brave fellow volunteered to cross to the other side and bring
back an armful of canister cartridges, which he did in safety.
Corse himself received a rifle hall in the face about one
o'clock, and was insensible for half an hour 01' mOl'e, but
rallied in a critical juncture to encourage his men to "hold
the fort." Rowett was severely wounded, so was Tourtellotte,
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and the trenches without and the ramparts within were en
cumbered with dead and wounded, for the enemy's fire
swept every line in flank, and but for the cross fire which
the guns of the east redoubt had upon the faces of the other,
the western one must have become untenable.
The charges of French's troops, which had been repeated
at intervals for more than foul' hours, grew sensibly weaker
after one o'elock, and his nearly disorganized brigades con
tented themselves with keeping up a desultory fire, picking
off everyone who showed himself above the works. Before
two o'clock Sears Rnd Cockrell were recn']led, and partially
reforming them behind whRt was left of Young's brigade,
French marched aWRY, about three o'clock, in the direction
of New Hope Church. Whilst the sharpshooters still madc
the signal platform a plnce of extreme peril, LieutenRnt 1\1c
Kensie of that corps himself signalled to Sherman the mes
sage which he would not order Rny of his squad to transmit,
and which anllounced that the attack had failed.
French had sent a detachment to take the block-house at
thc Etowah River and burn the bridge there during his en
gagement at the post, but this also failecl. Another block
house on the south of Alatoona, where the railway crosses
the creek of the s",\me name, was, however, made untenable
by a cannonade, Rnd its garrison surrendered. The bridge
there was burned, but it was of inferior importance.'
Hood's orders bad declarecl the destruction of the Etownh
bridge to be of the greatest importance, and French had
made a desperate effort to accomplish it. He acknowledges
I In his description of the pinec, General French Rpeak !ol of U t.hree redoubts on
the west of the railroad cnt and a stUI' fort on the cust." In this he is wrong.
The nnthority of Colonel Poe, the Chief Engineer who laid out the works, is ex
plicit in support of the nssertion that there W{!re only two redoubts in all, nnd no
star fort. French is also mistaken in 8i.lying that he cnrrh:}d the principalre<.lonbt
on the west. UOl".::!e remained there in person till the com but closed.
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a. 108S of 800, of which 120 were killed; but as General Corse
buried 230 of the Confederate dead and had over 400 pris
oners (among whom was Brigadier-General Young), the
enemy's loss was plainly greater than French reported.
Even after Corse had returncd to Rome, numerous deud
bodies of Confederates were found in the woods, where the
wounded had evidently crawled away from the fire and had
died after French's retreat.
In Corse's command the casualtics were 705 in killed and
wounded, and French claims to have taken 205 prisoners,
including the block-house garrison.
Looking to the numbers engaged, this was no doubt one
of the most desperately contested actions of the war. The
charactel' of the ground gave great opportunity for the
enemy to use his artillery, and the partial successes at the
beginning encouraged French's brigades to renewed assaults, •
which cost them deM·. The garrison, with Corse's rein
forcement, was not large enough to hold all the detached
works: they tried, perhaps, to hold more than was PI1l
dent, and in the foreed abandonmcnt of some of these under
fire, they suffored losses which could not have occurrcd in
the ordinary and successful t4lfence of intrenchments.
During the engagement a cavalry reconnoissance on Stan
ley's front gave French some uneasiness, and he learned that
our infantry were at Kenesaw; but while this inforn::ation
may have hastenecl his ret.reat, all the circumstances make
it plain that he was fai}'ly beaten in his efforts against the
forts.' He claimed to have had in his possession the wareI By" singular error, Sherman"s and Howard's report~, nnd nenrly nIl ~llbseql1ent
o.cconntR, including General Frcnch'R paper above referred to! speak of a move
ment of the Twenty.third Corps nR hnstening Frcnch~R retreat.. Historical can
dor compels the writer to disclaim for his command thil1 honor. On October 5th,
the Twenty- lhird Corps W;'IS mtll'ching from Pncc·s Ferry to Marielta, and iLs
lllUVtment 011 th e 6th is correctly describel in its place. Sec Appendix D.
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houses which contained nearly three million rations of bread j
but this must have been a momentary thing, for it is incredi
ble that they should not have been destroyed before the re
treat, when every soldier's cartridge-box contained all that
was needed to make port-fires. At all events, the stores
were sa,"ed, and Corse was able to signal his commander
that, despite his losses and hi~ own wound, there was no
need of anxiety about the post.
Meanwhile Sherman was concentrating his army and en
deavoring to learn what part of the opposing forces were
toward Dallas. He had left Slocum's (Twentieth) Corps to
hold Atlanta and the bridge-head at the Chattahoochee
crossing, Lut a flood in the river had partly destroyed the
bridge and all the roads were hea"y, so that all movements
were laLorious. During the 5th, the Army of the Tennessee
moved into the old lines of the Confederates neal' Culp's
Farm, co,oering the approaches to the milroad Letween Ma
rietta and the .river. 'I'he Army of the Ohio marched from
Pace's Ferry to Brushy Mountain, aLout three miles north of
Marietta, where they relieved UlC Army of the Cumberland,
which moved to the left. The can~lry was not strong enough
to act with much confidence, and had not succeeded in open
ing communication with Alatoona Ly the morning of the
6th, bringing in only rumors obtained from the country, and
Sherman was uncertain whcther Stewart's corps had rejoined
Hood. Impatient that t.he cavalry had not accomplished
more, on that morning he ordered General Elliott to open
the line of communication with Corse by roads east of the
railroad and bring something "official" as to the situation
there. Stanley was ordered to connect with Howard. cover
ing the roads toward Dallas, with his right at Pine Moun
tain, while Cox with the Twenty-third Corps was directed
to make a reconnaissance in force westward on the Burnt
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Hickory road, sending detachments by lateral roads and cn
deavoring to get definite knowledge of the enemy's posi
tion, and especially of the whereabouts of French. At Dine
o'clock the corps left the position on Stanley's right, which
it had moved into that morning, and marched westward by
Pine Mountain, on whose top S~erman stationed himself, di
recting that fires should be lighted from time to time, so that
by the smoke of these he could mark the extent of the recon
noissance. The roads through the country, which had been
80 thoroughly cut up in June, were almost impassable, but
by two o'clock definite information was sent back that French
had rejoined Hood the previous evening. The advance was
pushed to Alatoona Church, which had been the left of our
lines before New Hope Church, while the road froml\Iount
Olivet Church north to Ackworth was explored by one de
tachment, and another pushed southward nearly to Lost
Mount.'\in, wiving back Hood's cavalry and getting satisfac
tory evidence of his presence in force in that direction,
though probably moving towa.rd Kingston or Rome. The
pillars of smoke mapped ont the country to Sherman's eye
as he looked down from the place where Polk had been
killed in June, while with Johnston and Hardee he was
watching, in a similar way, .the moyement·s of the National
Army. Towm'd evening the corps was I'ecalled to the junc
tion of the roads near Mount Olivet Church, where its de
tachments concentl'ated, and the General-in-Chief felt that
he was master of the situation.
He contented himself with observing his adversary for a
few days, putting a large force upon the repall's of the Chat
tahoochee bridge and getting out ties for the railwa.y. On
the 7th, Casement's brigade of the Twenty-third Corps was
sent to Alatoona, the cavalry were watching the movements
of Hood, skirmishing with those of the enemy nem' New
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Hope Church. Clearly clivining his adversary's pUl1Jose of
drawing him back from his position in the hea.rt of Georgia,
Sherman refused to be toled away, but sent Corse back to
Rome with his division, where, in the forks of the Etowah
and the Oostanaula, he coyered the milway between Resaca
and Cartersville. Notwithstanding his very painful wounel,
Corse kept the field, sent detachments to destroy all the
bridges oyer the Etowah, and watched the crossing of the
Coosa below the junction of its tributaries. Sherman now
formn.lly repeated his proposal to Grant to break up the
railron.d to Chattanooga and turn his back on Hood, march
ing directly for Savannah by l\Iilledgeville andl\Iillen. On
the 10th, however, he received news from Rome that Hood
was crossing the Coosa about twelve miles bclow, threaten
ing to turn upon Corse's command and operate still furthcr
to the north aud rear. As this promised active work close
at hllnd, Sherman immediately ordered a concentration of
his own army at Rome, directing 1'homas at the same time
to collect his forces towarcl Stevenson so as to resist any ef
fort of the enemy to cross the Tennessee. At Kingston, on
the 11th, he learned that Hood had not approached Rome,
but moved in some other direction, his whereabouts being
agalll a mystery. Again he urged upon Grant the plan of
moving upon Savannah. Hood says that it had been his
purpose to attack Rome and then march to the railroad at
Kingston, but he formed a more prudent plan, and crossing
the Coosa about fifteen miles helow Rome he followed the
line of the long valleys, protected by high rocky ridges, to
Resaca. In this movement, as all the rivers were high, the
Oostanaula covered his right flank, and he hoped to take
Resaca by a coup-de-main. If this were done and the rail
way bridge destroyed, Sherman would necessarily be much
delayed in following him, and he woulo. have his choice, to
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march upon Chattanoogo. or to follow down the left bank of
the rrenllesse~ westward. He sent his trains and reserve
artillery to Jacksonville and Gadsden, a.nd moved without
incumbrances.
Sherman's whole army was assembled about Rome on the
] 2th, and on the 13th he pushed strong reconnaissances down
both banks of the Coosa, Corse's division on the left, and
Garrard's cavalry on the right. A little later in the morn
ing, his . impatience increa.sing, he ordered Cox with the
Twenty-third Corps to follow Garra.rd, and reach, if possible,
the site of Hood's bridges, to learn if they were taken up and
the enemy thus committed to a definite movement north of
the river. The infantry overtofk the cavalry, and giving
them confidence by strong and close suppo:Q. GalTard ran
over the Confederat.e horsemen and captured two guns and
about a hundred prisoners. The combined movement was
pressed vigorously. The place where the bridge was laid
was reached, and a part of the cavalry went two miles be
yond. The bridge was up, and it was learned that Hood
had taken the pontoons north with him, giving out that he
was going to Tennessee. The news was passed by signal
to Sherman, and the infantry returned to Rome the same
night.'
Hood reached Re!laca on the 12th, approaching the place
by the north bank of the Oostanaula, and summoned it to
surrender, saying he would take no prisoners if he canied
it by assault. Colonel Wever, commanding the galTison, re
turned a defiant answer.2 Hood took position about the
fortifications, his flanks resting on the Oost.anaula and thc
Sec Appendix E.
Hood says thnt General S. D. Lee was ill front of ResRen. with his corps and
made the demsnd; but Ule summOllli wa.s signed by Hood himself. ShCrmall'lt
Memoirs, vol. ii., lOn.
1

~
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Connasauga, hut he did not assault. A reinforcement of
350 infantry under General RrlUm reached the ganison from
Calhoun, and General McCook with his cavalJ-y covered the
movement of railway trains and :;tores to Kingston, and then
himself marched to Resaca.
Sherman got the news about noon of the 13th, and put
Howard and Stanley at once in movement for Resaca,
signalling Cox to follow as soon o.s the work on which he
had been sent was accomplished. Leaving Lee's corps be
fore Resaca, Hood marched Stewart's to Tilton and to Dal
ton, captming the garrison at the latter plnce (Forty·fourth
United States colored troops) without resistance. But at
Tilton the block-house and little intrenchment was held by
the Seventeenth Iowa under Lieutenant-Colonel Archer, and
his answer to Stewart's summons wo.s like Wever's. '1'he
little garrison of less than two hundred men resisted an
overwhelming force for several hourS; and only showed the
white flag \Vh,en a concentration of artillery fire had knocked
the block-house to pieces about their ears. A block-house
in Millcreek Gap, near Buzzard's Boost, also made a :;tout re
sistance, but was captured. I General Schofield had reached
Dalton the same morning, hastening from Knoxville to re
sume the command of the Army of the Ohio, and finding
that Hood's whole ar~y was near the place, had sent back to
Cleveland all trains along the road. Reporting thence by
orders from Washington to Geneml Thomas, who was at
Nashville, the latter directed him to assume command at
Chattanooga, to concentrate all trains there; and hold that
place. All the available troops in Kentucky were ordered
forward to Nashville, General Steedman with his command
1 General Howard's report S'lys the garrison at Dnlton fmrrcnc1cred without (1
blow. For the: u~fcncc of Tilton, see Iowa Colonel!:) anel Rcgiruen~ by A. A.
StuRrt, p. 338.
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was sent back to his post at Chattanooga, and Schofield pre-
pared to move out with Wagner's and Morgan's divisions,
which had been sent back from Atlanta two weeks before.
_ Meanwhile Sherman reached Resaca on the 14th,' and
Hood, having failed e\'en to damage the railroad seriously,
made haste to retreat westward to Villanow, having gained
nothing by the rapid movement except to give Wheeler the
opportunity to join him wHh the cavalry which had been
operating in that region. True, he had drawn Sherman a
hundl:ed miles from Atlanta, but the Twentieth Corps occu
pied that place, and the whole line of railway from there to
Chattanooga was solidly held, except for the momentary
break at Dalton. Sherman yielded nothing of the territory
he had conquered, and still had in hand an army with which
he was anxious to meet Hood in the open field, while Scho
field was ready to join him with the two veteran divisions at
Chattanooga. The Confederate general was only making
a "raid," a brilliant one in its way, but the care with
which he avoided batt.le, 01' even an attack with his whole
army upon a post like Resaca, garrisoned by a single brigade,
proved conclusively that he had no serious purpose of stay
ing long away from his base of supplies in Alabama. In
the retreat, part of his- command went by way of Snake
Creek Gap, bloclmding that gorge by felling the timber, so
as to delay Sherman's pursuit. The latter sent Stanley over
the ridges north of the blockade, whilst Howard, followed
by Cox, cleared out the road through the gap. The even
ing of the 15th found Howard's head of column near Villa
now and Stanley coming in on his right, the opposition of
Hood's rear guard being but trifling. On the 16th, C. R.
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Sherman's Memoir. say 13th, Imt it would I!Cem to he "misprint. His oftlcial
report says ""v('ning of the 14th," Ilnd this agrees with the reports of his subor·
dlnates.
I
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Woods's division of the Army of the Tennessee carried Ship's
Gap in Taylor's Bidge, capturing part of the sma,}l rear
guard which held it. '1'he ridge is a high and almost un
broken mountain chain, running nearly north and sout.h, on.
the west of which is the pleasant and fertile valley of the
Chattooga, down which Hood liad retreated, cloubling his
track upon the line of his march northward a few days
before.
Sherman hoped his adversary would continue on to Ten
nessee, feeUng absolutel» Slue of forcing a sUlTender of the
whole army in that event. In his despatches to Schofield,
this feeling found vent in strong expressions. "Invite him
in," he said; "~end him a free pass." He halted the army,
and spent a day in active reconnoissances, whilst his com
munications with Chattanooga were reopened, and the work
of repairing the railway was begun. He sent to the real' his
disabled animals and his field hospitals, and by cyening of
the 17th, was assured that Hood had gone south by way of
Summerville toward Gadsdcn, giving up the 'attempt to cro~s
the Tennessee anywhere aboye Muscle Shoals. Hood was
not unwise in this, for t.he upper river was patrolled by light
draught gunboat.s, and with Thomas's detachments actively
watching the northern bank he could hardly have crossed
without Sherman's overtaking him, unless the "pass," jocu
larly spoken of, had been indeed given.
On the 18th the National Army was again in motion.
Howard and Stanley marched clown the Chattooga Valley on
parallel roaiL'l, whilst Cox took the road on the east side of
Taylor's Ridge to Suhligna, and thence over the mountain
by Gover's Gap to Summerville. The heads of columns
skirmished with a rear guard of cavalry as they advanced,
but there was no serious fighting. At Gover's Gap the road
was scarped in the side of a precipitous mountai'Il, and this
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shelf had been dug away. A stubborn defence had been
prepared here, but the columns on both sides the ridge were
so nearly o.breast of each other tho.t the pass was abo.ndoned
and the Twenty-third Corps occupied it before evening.
'fhe do.y's march by this route had been twenty-two miles.
Next day Summerville was passed, Howard's heo.d of .column
was at Alpine and Cox's at Melville, and on the 20th the
whole army was concentmted at Gaylesville in Alabo.ma.
Hood reached Gadsden that day, where he met Geneml
Beauregard, and a plan of future opemtions was discussed.
That subject belongs more properly to the next volume.
Sherman remained at Gaylesville seven clays, watching the
movements of his adversary, proposing to follow him if he
attempted to cross the Tennessee near Guntersville, but
determined to carry out his plan of a march to the sea if
Hood should go to Decatur or Florence. Detachments were
stationed on the Coosa at Cedar Bluffs, the Twenty-third
Corps bridged the Chattooga at that place, and prepamtions
were made for a new campaign.
The month had been 0. busy one. Hood's activity and
genera.lship had been worthy of high praise, but he had
been everywhere foiled, doing very little damage in compari
son with the means used. Sherman had refused to give up
his hold on Georgia, had driven the enemy from his line of
communications, and now stood upon the edge of Alabmna,
fully in possession of all the valuable results of the cam
paign, o.rmnging the details of 0. movement that was not to
be a brilliant and barren mo.rch, but one that was attractive
to him because it promised to be decisive of the wh~le war.

APFENDIX A.
STRENGTH OF THE CONFEDERATE ARMY.
THE limit necessarily placed to the size of this volume forbids the
detailed examination, in the text, of the evidence on which the esti
mate of the Confederate forces is based. The official reports and re
turns now in the military archives at Washington must be the basis
of every reliable calculation, and are unquestionably trustworthy as far
M they go.
These demonstrate the fact that the Confederate state
ments of "effective." exclude officers, who make about ten per cent. of
a command, as well a. all private soldiers either temporarily sick or not
bearing arIDs with the colors.
The separate histories of State troops and memoirs of regiments fur
nish very valuable aids in checking the returns of strength and especially
the statements of losses in action. As an example of results thus ob
tained, the following summary of evidence in rei ard to the strength of
General Johnston's army, at the opening of the campaign and subse
quently, will be found interestillg. It is based upon careful researches
made by Major E. C. Dawes, late of the Fifty-third Obio, independent
Qf those upon which the statements in the text were made, but which
the allthor has verdied in all &ssential particulars.
The Confederate official returns above referred to and on file in the
War Department, show that on April 30, 1864, the force of General
Johnston" present for duty," not including men on "extra or daily
duty," bllt only officers and men -available for action, was as follows,
viz. :
Officers.
General Johnston's stR.tf. .. . . .. . . . . .... . ..
14

PrivateR.

18.614

'Vhee'ler's cavalry. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... . •. . ..

757

1114

ri,(;79

20,189
8,436

Artillery. . ... . . . . .... .... . . .. . . .. .. .. .. •

8,277

Engineer battalion......... . ..... . .......

]'j

. ,113
425

4,527

46,465

52,9'.1'2

~=~'~o~~~:: ~: : . :::::::::.. ~:::::::::: ~:g2.g

18,(j.'~

Total.
14
20,634
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This force was increased before the opening of the campaign. &en
cral Hood (" Advance and Retreat," p . 'i!J) says that General Hardee
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and himself, in comparing not~s about May 7th or 8th, fonnd they ha:l
about 42,500 "effectives," infantry and artillery, in their corps besides
the reserve artillery. 'l'he " effecti \'e" enlisted men in those corps on
April 30th was shown to be 38,104, infantry and artillery. The in
crease, therefore, ill one week wa.s "bout 4,500 privates, or 5,000 officers
and men. This is contirmed by Hardee's memorandum of operations
delring the campaign, in which he states the force of his corps at th~
b eginning of the campaign at "about 20,000 muskets aud fonl' bat
ta,lions of artillery." (Johnston's narrative, p. 578.)
Mercer's brigade joined Johnston May 2d. It consisted of foUl" Geor
gia regiments (First, Fifty-fourth, Fifty-seventh and Sixty-third),
which had been on garrison duty at Savanm.h. 'rhe last of these ulone
had an "effective" total of 814. It is safe to estimate the four regi
ments at 2,800, officers and men. About August 1st, after pasting
through toe ten-ible battles about Atlanta, thc dil' ision (Walker's) to
which Mercer's brigade belonged was broken up because of its he:wy
losses. A note to the return of that date gives the" pO'esent "nd r.b
sent" total of the brigude, 3,5~ 3 .
Loring's division joined the army at Resaca, May 12tJl. General-S.
D. Lee's return of May 10th shows that it numbered" for daty" ~ Sg
officers and 4,716 men.
Canty's division ..Iso joined .Johnston at R esMa about May 7th or
8th. '.rhis division was composed of Canty's brigade and Reynolds's,
formerly McNair's. Canty's old brigade wns made up of the Fil"St,
Seventeenth, Twenty-sixth and 'l'wenty-ninth Alabama and the Thirt~·
.eventh Mississippi. Reynolds's nontained the First, Second, Fourth
and Fifth Arkansas and Thirty-ninth North Carolina. The division
had also two bat,teries of field artillery (fourteen guns) and two organi
zations of cavalry commanded by colonels. The return of Gener.tl D .
H. Maury for the" Army in the District of the Gulf," April 22, 181)4,
gives the effective strength of this division at 5,564 privates, with 421
officers. It contained a hrigade of hcavy artillery which had been in
the forts about Mobile. The sketch of the Seventeenth Alabama in
.. Brewer's History of Alabn.ma" says that, while at Mobile, it was
drilled as heavy artillery and had oh ...·ge of eight batteries on the shore
of the bay. 'rhe Twenty-ninth AI..bama had also been on garriwn
duty at Mobile from July, 181l~, till about the date of this return.
Fl'ench's di vision joined at Cassville. It was composed of Co :k
rell's, Ector's and Sears's brigades. By Geneml S. D. Lee's return of
May 10th, it numhcred for duty 38;; officers and 4,028 men.
Quarles's brigade, as Johnston himself t ells liS, joined him near New
Hope Church, with 2,200 ., effectives," to which must be added 200 for
officers.
Jack!!On's cavalry division joined at Adairsville, with .. strenrrth in
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1:no of battle, as given by Lee's return of May 10th, of 405 officers an.l
4,072 men.
A division of Georgia militia also joined before the battle of Kene
saw Mountain. It consisted of two brigades and one battalion of artil
lery, the whole commanded by General G. W. Smith. who reporte.l '
them ("Advance and Retreat," p. 3:;2) as. "a. little over 3,000." !tis
safe to call this force 3,300, officers and men, and it was increa.ed to
over 5,000 subsequently. A,'ery's" History of Georgia" says there
were ten thouRand in the trenches of Atlanta.
SUMMARY.

('...cneral Johnston's force nt Dalton, Uay 1, 18('..4, being oflicerR nnd men
then preF.ent for duty . ........... , . .. . .. .. .... . .... . ........ . . . ... .
Increase in Hood's lantl Hardee's corVi1.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .
M,'reer's brh::nde, MRY 2d ....................., .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
J~ortng's

rlidsion. MrlY l~th .. . ................ .. ..........• . .. • .•.....
Canty's diVision (~xcept First Alabama), May 8th .. . ... . .. _ . .... .. ..... . .

6~,!lOO

5.0110
2,l5OIJ
5.145

fi, ~;OO

Total at Resaca .................................................. .. 71,235
JAckson's cavalry, Adnirsvil1e. MIlY lith .............. .. ....... , .... , .. . 4,477
l"l'cnch's division. CassviUc, May 18th . . . , . . .... . . .... . ... . .......... , .. 4,413
6r,o
:First Alnbama (Canty', ,Ii"i. ion), May 2·Hh .............. . ..... ... ... .. .
Quarlp.1i's brigAde, New Hope, :May 24th ... . . ... .. ...................... . 2,400
Georgia militia, KE"ne8D.w, June 20th . . .................. . . .. ....... . .. .. :l,:jOO
Total before cros..ing the Chattahoochee ...•............. . .......... 86,475

There must still be added the constant and large increase in all the
corps of the army from recruits, conscripts, convalescents, and return
of men from detached Bel·vice. As the life of the Confederacy was at
stake, it is unreasonable to suppose that any effort was. spared to in
cre.'\Se Johnston's Btrength to the utmost. At the end of April, there
were troops under General S. J ones in the Departmen t of Sou th Caro
rna, Georgia, and Florida, numbering 25,498 "effectives." In the De
partment of Alabama, Mississippi, and East Louisiana, there were under
S. D. Lee, on June 1st, pr~sent for duty, 16,562 officers. and men, as
shown by his official return.
/)
The last return of General Johnston in this campaign, dated July 10,
1864, shows the number of troops to have been as follows, viz., aggre
gate present and absent, 135,092, present 73,849, effecti vos. :';0,932.
The first return of General Hood, dated July 31, 1864, shows affgrt
gate present and absent, 186,684, present 6.'5,601, effectives 44,495.
Here is an apparent diminution of the number present, while there is
an increase of the aggregate. This is accounted for as follows. Three
battalions of reserves joined, numbering 1,348, and 198 recrllits, making
an increase of 1,.'541 in aggregat.es. But the number of .. absent with
out lea.ve" (prisoners) increased by 5,047, ,. with leave" 300, sick :-J,75'3,
detached 700; total decrease in tile .1 present" 9,7911. The sudden in
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orease in sick (wounded), and absent without leave (prisoners), tells part
of the story of the battles of Peachtree Creek and Atlanta.
An analysis of the reports in the Government archives will ultimate
ly throw great light on the question of lhe losses of lhe Confederate
Army under General Johnston during this campaign. The example of
a single division will illustrate this. French's division joined Johnston
about May 20th and down to the end of June it was engaged only in the
atTairs about New Hope Church, Pine Mountain, and Kenesaw. It
made no assaults, fought defensively behind breastworks, and was not
seriously assaulted except at Kenesaw. where it. loss was light.
Yet, on July 15th, in response to a circular from the army head
quarters, General French submitted a report in which the casualties in
that division foot up 1,178, viz.: killed 154, wounded 675, prisoners
349. Of the ten infantry divisions of that army, French's certainly
must have sutTered the least, and probably not more than half as much
as either Loring's, Ste,-engon's, Hindman's, Stewart' s, or Bate's; for
aU of them had met with disastrolls repulses in assanlts upon onr in
trenched lines. Stevenson's losses in May alone were, killed 121,
wounded 565, prisoners 531, total 1,217, as appears from his report
found in the third volume of the Southern Historical Society's papers.
French's report above mentioned shows also the increase of the
army, by addition. of conscripts, return of absentees, etc., there being
an addition of 1,046 to his list of "etTectives .. during the two month.
referred to.

APPENDIX B.
OrganizaJion

'il tlte Army in tlte Field, Military Di1Jision of
the MisSissippi.

MAJOR-GENERAL

WILLIAM T. SHERMAN

CoMMANDING.

ARllfY OF 'l'OE CUMBERLAND.
MAJOR-GENEUAL GEORGE H. THOMAS COliMANDING.
FOURTH ARMY CORPS.

1. MAJOR-GENERAL OLIVER O. HOWARD COMMANDING.
2. MAJOU-GENER.U. DAVID S. S'l'ANLEY COMMANDING.
FIRST DIVISION.
I. 1IIAJOn·GENERAL D. S. STANLEY COll ..... NDIIIO.
2. BRIGADIER-GENERAL NATHAN KIMBALL CO....ANDING.
Fir., Brluade.-(l) Brigadier·General CHARLES CRUFT ; (2) Colonol IUAC M.
KIRBY. &eond Brlgade.-(l) Brigadier-Genoml WALTER C . WDITTAKEB; (2)
Colonel JACOB E. TAYLOR. TIt/"a Brlgflde.-Colonel WILI.IAM GRORE. Arlll·
le1"?/.-Battery u B,n Iodependent Pennsylvania, and the 5th Indiana Battery.

SECOND DIVISION.
I. l\£AJOR·GBNERAL JOHN NEWTON COMMANDING.
2. ll,UGADl>:n·GENEBAL GEOUGE D. WAGNER CO'U'ANDIIIG.
Firs' BrtOad•.-Brlgadier·Gencral NATHAN K"'OALL. Seeona Brtgade.-(l)
Brigadler·General G. D. WAO~ER; (2) Uoloncl EHEnijO~ OPDYCKE. Tlt/ra Drl·
uade.-(I) IlriA"adier.G"neral U. G . HARKER; (2) Colonel LOTHBB P. BIIADLEY•
.4rttllerg.-Batt.erie8 '. G," 1st Missouri, and H 1I," 1st Illinois.
THIRD DIVISION.
BRIGADlBn·GENBRAL THO)IAS J. WOOD CO'UUNDING.
Fir" Brlgade.-Colonel WILLI.I.M H. GIDSON. Secmu/ Brlgade.-(l) Brilll'
dier·General W,L,.IAM B. HAZBN; (2) Colonel P. SIDNEY POST. Th....a Brigade.
-(1) Brigaclier·Gcneral SA.. UEL DEATTY; (2) Colouel FR"DEBICK KNE'LER •
.dl'UUe'lI.-6th Ohio, and Bridges' Illinois batteries.

FOURTEE!'<TH ARMY CORPS.

1. MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN M. PALMER COMMANDING.
2. BUEVET
MANDINO.

MA.JOU-GIlNEUA.L JEI!'FER80N

C.

DAVIS

COM
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FIRST DIVISION.
1. BRIOAOIEII·GENEIlAL lUCHAllD W. JOHNSON COMMANDING.
2. BRIGADJElt·GENERAL JOH N H. KIN G COMMANDING .

Fir"t Brl{fade.-Bl'igucJicr-Genernl 'VILLIAM P. C&'RL[X.

Ser:oucl Brioade.

(1) Brigadie,··General JOH" H . Knw ; (2) Colonel W,LI.lAM L. STOUGHTO•.
1-";nl Ori(jade.-(l) Colonel JAMES M. NIEBLING ; (2) Colonel B"NJAW" F .
SCRIDNBR. At'tiUe1'y.-Batte ries h A," 1st !..1ichiglm;. a.nd. H 0," 1st Illinois.

SECOND DIV1SION.
1. BRIGADIEIl·GENERAL JEFFETISON C. DAV1S COMMANDING.
2. B'"GADIER GENERAl. JAM ES D. MORGAN CO""ANDINO.
Fiiwt BrlQad <!.-Drigndier-Gencro.l J. D . l[ORGAN . SeC()1ul Brtgacle.-Colo
Del JOHN G. MrTCHELL. Thlr<l B,·ig(tr/o.-(l) Colonel DANIEL MOCOOK; (2)
Colonel CALED J. DILWORTH. ArlSlIe-ry.-2d ,Minnesota, "I" 2d lllinoi:..;, Bnd
5th \Visoonsjn batteries.
THffiD DIVISION .
BRlGADIEII· GENEIIAL ABSALOM BAIRD COM.IANDING.
First n'·/(jrule.-(l) Brigacliey·GeDeml JOHN B. TURCHIN; (2) Colonel MORTON
C. HUNTEII. SeconllDri(jatle.-(l) Colonel F. VANDEIlVESR; (2) Colonel NEW·
ELL GLKASON.
11.1,'<1 Brl(jade.-ColoIlcl GEORGE P. ESTE. A,·ltllery.-7th In·

diana and 10th lndinna. lmtterics.

TWENTIETH ARMY CORPS.
1. MA.TOR-GENERAL JOSEPH HOOKER COMMANDING.
2. MAJOR-GENEUAL HENRY W. SLOCU~i COMMANDING.
FIRST DIVISION.
BRloADIEn·GENERAL ALPHEUS S. WILLIAMS COllMANDING.
Ji'trOl Brigade. -Brigndicr·Gen r ml JOSEPH F. KNIPE. Seco nd Brigade.
Brigadier4Ge llCl"n.1 '.rHOHAS H. RUGER. 1'hl}'cl Brlgade.-(l) Brigaclit:r-Genernl
H. TYlIiDALE ; ( 2) Colonel JAMEI:) S. ltoDn:sON. .il1'tillerv.-Battcries U M " and
U

I," bt New York.
SECOND DIVISION.
BmGADlP:R·GENElIAL JOHN W. GEARY Co,mANDING.

Ji'tr. ! Brlr/ade.-·Coloncl CHARI.ES CANDY. Second B1'/ga<le.-(l) Colonel A.
BuscnBEcK; (2) Colonel PATRICK H . JONES. Tll.ird BI'J(/ade.-Colonel DAVID
IKEL.um. A1'lillerJ/. -Battery HE" Independent Pennsylvonia., and 13th New
York.
THIRD DIVISION.
I. MAJOn·GENERAL DANIEL BUTTEHFIEI.D COMMANDING.
2. BRIGADIER·GENERAL WILLIAM 1'. WARD CO~"U"DlNO.
Fir" D.-IO(l(le .-(l) Brigadier·Ge noml W. T. WAllD ; (2) Colonel SEl<JAmN
Second B,'lgade.-Co}onel JOHN COBURN. Thir d B1'luade.-Color,el
JAKES WOOD, Jr. Ar'illery.-Batterics H C," 1st Ohio, and U I," 1st Michigan.

H .' RRrSON.

CAVALRY.
BRIGADIEu-GENERAL W. L. ELLIOTT, CHIEF OF CAVALUY.
FIRST DIVISION.
COLONEL EDWARD M . McCOOK Co,nIANDING.
Fit'S/' Bri(Jwte.-Coioncl A. P. CAYPBELI~ . Secoua Briuacle .-Colonel O. H. LA·
GRANGE. Tltird Brigade.-Coloncl L. D. WATKINS. Ar/,lllery.-18th lndiaull.
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SECOND DIVISION.
BRIGADIER·GENERAL KENNER GARRARD COM"ANDING.
First Brioade.-Coionei Wn.LIAM B. SIPES. Second Brloa(le.--Coionei R. H.
G. MINTY. 1'Iard Briaade.-Colonel A. O. MILLER. ArUUet'll.-Chicago Boor!\
of Trade Battery.

ARJIY OF THE TENNESSEE.
1. MAJOR-GENERAl, JA!lIES

n.

McPHERSON

COMMAND

ING.

2.

MAJOR-GENERAL OLIVER O. HOWARD COMMANDING.
FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS.

MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN Co~mANDINO.
FIRST DIVISION.
1. BRIGADIER-GENERAL PETER J . OSTERHAUS COIlIlANDING.
2. BRIGAD1EII-GENERAL CHARLES R. WOODS CO.... ANDING.
First Br1oade.-(I) Brigadier-(knernl CHARLES R. WOODS; (2) Colonel WIL
LIAM n. \VOODS. lSecoud Bri!lade.-Coloncl JA)fKR A. \VILLIAMSCN. Th(,'d,
Briuade.-Colonel HUGO WANGELlN. ArUllerv.-Dattery·' F" 2<l Missouri lind
4th Ohio Independent.
SECOND DIVISION_
(1) BmGADIER-GENERAL MORGAN L. SMITH CO"MANDING.
(2) BRIGADl>:n-GENERAL J . A. J. I.IGHTBURN COMMANDING.
(3) BRIGADIER-GESERAL WILLIAM n. HAZEN CO"MANDII'G.
FirSI lI1'lgo<le_-(1 )Brigadier·General GILES A. SMITH; (2) Colonel J. S. MAR
TIN: (R) Colonel THEODORE JONES. &co"<1 Briuade.-(l) Brigll(lier·(kneml J.
A. J. LIGUTBURN ; (~) Colonel WELLS S. JONKa. A.-It!,e7'11.-Battery ,. H," lilt
Illinois, and H A," 1st Illinois.
THIRD DIVISION.'
BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN E. SMITH CO.....ANDING.
FI"81 Briua<le.-Colonel JESSE I. ALEXA NDER.
Second Brluade. -<lolonel
GREEN B. RAUK. Tilird Br4lade.-Colollel JAOEZ DANBURY.
FOURTH DIVISION.
BmOADtER-GENER.\L WILLIAM HARROW CO""ANDING.
Firttt Bl'tUade.-Colonel REUDEN WILLIAMS. Second Drtgade.-Colonci
CHAnl.E8 C. WALCUTT. 7'/,ird Briuade.-Colouel JOHN ]y[. OLIVKR. Arllllel'll.
-lot Iowa Battery.
SIXTEENTH AfuYY CORPS.'
MAJOR-GENERAL GRENVILLE M. DODGE COMMANDING.
SECOND DIVISION.
(1) BmGADtER-GENERAL THOMAS W. SWEENY COMMANDINO.
(2) BRlGADIE.·GENKRAL JOHN M. CORSE CO'U'ANDING.
FI"Rt BI'iyade.-Colonel ELLIOTT W. RICE. &colld Brlgade .-(l) Colonel P. E.
BURKE; (2) Coion.1 AUGUST ME.SY; 0) Lieuten"llt-Colonel PHILLIPS; (4)
1 This division garrisoned Alatoona and other posts, and was not with the
moving column.
2 The FirAt aud Thi.rd Divlsion~ or this corpj:\ were left in the M.i!-\8itssippl Vnl
ley. Afler the fRll of AtlRnt.n tho Sec'Ond Divi.ion WI\8 transferred to the FIf·
teenth Corps, I\nd the Fourth to the Seventeenth.
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Colonel R. N. ADAMS.

Thol,.,/ B,·igad• .-(l) Colonel M. M. BAYE : (2) Brigadier.

General WILLIAM VANDERVEER.

Arlillt!1"Y. -Dn.ttery ~ 'Ht " 1st A:litilSOl1ri Light

Artillery.
FOURTH DIVIS IO N.
(1) DRIGADIER ·GENIIRAL JAMES C. VEATCH COMMANDING.
(2) BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN W. FULLER COMMANDING.
FI,.., Brlgad•.-Brigadlcr-Gcneral JOHN W. F ULLER. SeCOll<l Brigaa<.-Col.
onel JOHN W. S PRAG UE. Tlllrd Brlga(l e. -(l) Colonel JOHN TILLSON; Colonel
JAMES H. HOWE. A,·IIlI<ry.-14th Ohio Battery.

SEVENTEENTH ARMY CORPS.
MAJOR-GENERAL FRANK P. BLAIR, JR., COM~fANDING . '
THIRD DIVISION.
BRiGADIER-GENEIlAL MORT I MER D. Ll;:GGETT COMMANDING.
FfrlJ' Brlgade.-(l) Brigadier·Gcnernl MANNING li'. F ORO 10; ; (2) Colonol GEORGB
E. BIlYANT. Second Br/g(lde.-(l ) Colonel ROBERT K. SCOTT ; (2) Lieutenant
Colonel G. F . WILES. Tntrc/ Bl"fgade.-Colonel ADAM G. MA LLOY. 4rttller1/.
-&l Ohio, Bllttery .. D" 1st. Illinois, 8th Micbigan Battery.
FOURTH DIVIS ION.
(I) ·BRIGADIER-GENERAL WALTER Q. GRESHAM CO""ANDING.
(2) BRiGADIER-GBKSIIAL GILES A. SMITH COMMANDING.
First Brlgade.-(1) Ccloncl WILLIAM L. SANDERSON; (2) Cololle l n. F. P OTTS.
StctJ1la Brlqade.-Colollel GEOROE C. ROGERS. 1"Itlra Brjqade.-Colonel WIL·
LU.• HALL. ArtUlerv.-Company I'F,n 2d Illinois.

Besides the artillery above mentioned, the following hatteries were
in the Army of the Tennessee, viz. : TIlinois, batteries" E," .. F ," and
.. G" of 1st Light Artillery; batteries" F" and" G" of 2d Light Ar
tillery, and Cogswell's Battery. Indiana, 3d, 9th, and 14th. Michigan,
2d Battery. Minnesota, 1st Battery. Ohio, 7th, 8th, lOth, I f>th, .~nd
26th batteries. Wisconsin, 6th, 7th, and 12th. Only part of them
were at anyone time with the mov in~ column. They were under the
direction of Colonel Andrew Hickenlooper, Chief of Artillery.

ARMY OF THE OHIO.
TWENTY-THIRD ARMY CORPS.
MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN M. SCHOFIELD COMMANDINO.
FIRST DIVISION.'
BRIOADIER-GENERAL ALVIN P. HOVEY COMMANDING.
Fir,' B"lgaa~. -Colon c l RICHARD F. BARTEn. Seeo1l<' Brtgade.-(l) Colonel
JOHN C. MCQUISTON; (2) Colonel PETER T. SWAINE.
1 The FIrst and Second DivisIons of this corps were left in tho Mississippi
Va lley.
, At the beginning of Jnne this division Will! distrihnteit. the lot Brigade to thQ
3d Division, and th e 2d Brigade to tbe ~d Di\"I.ion of tile corps.
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SECOND DIVISION.
(1) BRIGADIER·GENERAL HENRY M. JUDAH COM.... NDING.
(2) BRIO .. DlER·GENE ... L MILO S. HASCALL Co.nl ..NDING.
Flr8t BY-i"a<te.-(l) Brig.dlor·General NATHANIEL C. McLEAN; (2) Colonel
JOSEPH A. COOPER. SeCOll.d Brlll"a•.-(I) Colonel JOH" R. BOND; (2) Colonel
WILLI .. M E. HOBSON. Thira B,·illaae.-Colonel SIL... A. STRICI<L..ND. .drlU·
1'71I.-Shleld.' l!lth Ohio and Paddock's 6.h M.ichigsn batteries.
THIRD DIVISION.
BRIG.. DIER·GENER .. L JACOB D. COX COM....NDING.
Flr8t Brllla<le.-Coionel J .. MES W. REILLY. Secm.a Brllla<le.-(l) Brigadier·
General M. D. M .. NSON; (2) Colonel DANI~L C..... ERON; (3) Colonel .JOHN S.
C.. SEMENT. Third Brill<lde.-(l) Brigadier·Genoml N . C. McLE ..N; (2) Colonel
ROBERT K. BYRD; (3) Colonel THOMAS J . HENDERSON. ArUI:"71!.-Harvey'8
15th Indiana; Wilber's 23d Indiana, and" D " 18. Ohio (Cockerill's).

CAVALRY, ARMY OF THE OHIO.
MUOR-GENERAL GEORGE STONEMAN COMMANDING.
FIRST DIVISION.
COLONEL ISRAEL T. GAltRARD C,?""..NDIIIG.

The cavalry of the army, though Dominally connected with the three
subordinate armies, was, during the active campaign organized into
four commands, which were assigned to duty by General Sherman as
circumstances required, and as will be seen by the narrative of the
campaign. One division was usually upon ea.ch fla.nk and one covering
the communica.tions a.t the rea.r, whilst the fourth was ready for expedi
tions in front which might be ordered. The neareat subordino.te army
commander usua.lly exercised authority over the ca.v&lry coijperating
with him.
In the War Depa.rtment records for June, they are stated a.a follows:
PRINCIPAL CAVALRY COMMANDERS.
MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE STONEMAN.
BRIGADIER-GENERAL JUDSON KILPA'fRICK.
BRIGADlER-GENERAL KENNER GARRARD .
BRIGADIER-GI!NERAL EDWARD M. McCOOK.

APPENDIX C.
CONli'EDERAl'E ARMY'
Organization of the Al'my of Tennessee, commanded by GEN
ERAL JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON for period ending
June 30, 1864.
HARDEE'S ARMY CORPS.
LIEUTENANT-GENERAL WM. J. HARDEE COMMAXDING.
MAJOR-GENERAL B. F . CHE ATHA~l'S DIVISION.
Brlqadek.- 'U auey's, \Vright's, Strahl':;., Vaughn's.
MAJOR-GENgRAL W . H . T. WALKER'S DIVISION.
Brlgades.-Mcrcer's, Ja ckson'!:!, Gist's, Stevens',
MAJOR·GENERAL PAT. R. CLEBURNE'S DIVISION.
Br'lgade8.-Polk's, Loring's, Govan's, Smith's.
MAJOR GENERAL W. B. BATE'S DIVISION.
Brlgade,.-Tyler's, Lewis's, Finley's.

HOOD'S ARMY CORPS.
LIEUTENANT-GENEIIAL J. B. HOOD COMMAXDING.
MA.JORGENERAL T. C. HINmfAN'S DIVISION.

Br loade8. -Dcas" Colonel J. G. COLTART Commnnding ; ?t.Innigo.uti.'s; Tucker'K,
Colonel J. H. SHAnp Commanding; Walthall's, Colonel SAM. DENTOl( Commanding'.
MAJOR-GENERAL C. L. STEVENSON'S DIVISION.

B,'tgados.-Brown's, Cumming's, Reynolds', Pettus'.
I The Confederate Army did not have its corps, divhdons, etc., numbered; they
were kn own by th e na·m cs of the commanders, and in th e case of the brigAdes.
ACem to hRve continued to beRr th o llIune of th e bl'iglld ier commanding at the be·
g-inning of the campaign, even when changes in command occurred.
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MAJOR·GENERAL A. P. STEWART' S DIVISION.
Clayton'~ Gibson's, Duker's.

Brigades.-Stovllll's,

WHEELER'S CAVALRY CORPS.
MAJOR-GENERAL JOS. WHEELER COMMANDING.
MAJOR· GENERAL \YM. T . MARTIN' S DIVISION.
Iverson's.

Brtoa.tU~.-AlIcn's,

nmGADIER·GENERAL J. H. KELLEY'S DIVISION.
Brigades.-Anderson's, DiblJrell's. Hannon's.
BRIGADIER·GENERAL W. T . C. HUME'S DIVISION.
Brlqade8.-Ashby·s, Harr!"",,'., \Villinms'.

ARTILLERY.
BIllGADIEH-GENERAL F. A. SHOUP COMMANDING.
BATTALIONS

1

ATTACHED TO HARDEE'S CORPS.

COLONEL M. SMITH COMMANDING.
BauaUoIL~ . -Haxtou·s, lIotchkiss\ )lartin's, Cobb's.
BATTALIONS ATTACHED TO HOOD'S CORPS
COLONEL B. F. BECKHAM COMMANDING.
BattalUJ1l.8.-Cc,urtn('y'8, Eldridge~s, Johnston's.
WHEELER'S CORPS.
LIEUTENANT·COLONEL F. W. ROBEUTSON COMMANDING.
Five Batteries.

RESERVE BATTALIONS.
Eight Bntteries.-WilI!nm.', Palmer's, and Waddell's battalion..

DETACHMENTS.
ESCORTS (CAVALRY).
General Johnston's Hendquarters.. Company U A" and Company" B."
Hcnrlqnnrters-Cheatham's, Cleburnp.'t4, \Vnlker's, Bate's, Hnrdee'R, HindUlfll1 '~
Stevenson's, Stewart'R. One company ooch.
ENGINEER TROOPS.
MAJOn J. W. GREEN Co,n'AKD'''G.
DiVisio11.8.-Clwatham'R, Cleburnc'A, Stcwfl.rt's, Hindman's, Buckner's, De.
tachmcnt of Sappcrs antl }(iner3. One compnny each.
1

Three batteri•• In each battalion.
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Organization of tile A7'my of Mississippi, commanded by it/ajor
Gene7'al W. w: Lol'ing fOI' pel'iod ending June 30, 1864.
MAJOR-GENERAL S. G. FRENCH' S DIVISION.
Drll1adu. -Ector's, Cockrell's, Sears's,
MAJOR-GENERAL W. W. LORING'S DIVISION,
BmoADIBn-GENEI<AL W. S_ FEATHERSTONE
BrIU(kU8.-Adl\m8' ~ }'entherstone's, Scott's.

CO'JMANDI~O.

MAJOR-GENERAL ED. C. WALTHALL'S DIVISION.
Br1oacks.-Quarles's, Canty's, Reynolds'.

CAVALRY.
H. JACKSON

BRIGADIER-GENERAL W.

COMMANDING.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL W. H . JACKSON-S DIVISION.
lJrigadl,.-Al'mc3trong'g, Ross's, Ferg uson's.
ESCORTS (CAVALRY),
Three companies.

ARTILLERY.
Brigade8. 1-Storrs's, Mcyrick'R, Preston's, 'Vnitie's.
I

Three batteries each.

APPENDIX D.
BATTLE OF ALATOONA.
THE numerous authorities which have perpetuated the error referred
to in the foot-note on p. 231, ma.ke it proper to refer a little more fully
to the evidence. The writer's field despatehes for October cont..in the
following:
No. 169.
P.&.OE'S FERny

ROAD,

October 5, 1864, 5.45

.1..11.

MAJOR-GENEIIAL SHERMAN, Smyrna Camp Ground:
By working late ls.st evening, we got over our train, the head of my
column resting on the Pace's Ferry and Marietta road. We had to
bridge a creek forty feet broad, which was filled by 'back-water from
the Chattahoochee, swimming deep. The road along the Chattahoochee
ia not good, but we shall get along. The column is now Rtarting. I
C&ll get no definite information of roads on right of railroad, but from
my remembrance of what we learned when we were at Smyrna Station
in July, I hope to get through.
(Signed)
J. D. COX, B. G.
No. 170.
SMYRNA CA"'P GROUND, October 5, 1S6-1.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL COOPER, Commanding Second Division :
Sir-The third division is mnrching along the railroad to Marietta,
and I am very anxious that the trains should reach there also at an
early hour. If you have not crossed the railroad when this reaches
you, you may put your whole command on the railroad, except one
regiment for a rear guard for the train, to follow the wagon-road. A
corps has been stationed at Ruff's Mills (between here and the Sand
town road) to cover this road, which makes it safe. I will either meet
you at Marietta, or leave orders for you. Try to prevent all straggling,
and do not hurry your lllen too much.
J. D. COX, B. G.
(Signed)
No. 171.
NEAR l[ARIJ!:TT.l, October 6, 181>1.
BRIGADIER-GENERAL REILLY, Commanding Third Division:
General Vanderveer had two regiments and a section of artillery on
Bru8hy Mountain, the high ground a little further to the right than
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your right now rests. I think you will have t o pnt your left brigade
over there, and let General Cooper t ake the ph""e vacated on your len.
Please look at the ground , and do so unless yOIl can detach a regiment
or so with a section, and 80 hold the right by a detachment.
(Signed)
J. D. COX, B. G. Commanding.
No . 172.
NF.AR MARIETTA, October 6, 1864.
BHIGADIER-GENERAI, COOPER, Commanding Second Division:
You may pnt ill yonr comma;'d on Reilly's left this morning-pnt
ting thcm in two lines for the present.
(Signed)
J. D. COX, B. G. Commanding.
Special field-ordcrs, No. 85.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ~hSSISSIPP1.

In the fie ld, KENESAW MOUNTAIN, October 6, 1864.

1. Major-General Stanley, Army of the Cumberland, will occupy a
strong defensive position across the Mariett.'\ and Burnt Hickory, and
Marietta and Dailas roads, his right near Pine Hill, and left behind
N06e8 Creek.
II. ~I"jor-Gen eral Howard, Army of the Tennessee, will join on
the left of General Stanley, and make a line covering the Powder
Spring road; and the cavalry on that flank, General Kilpatrick, will
prevent any enemy from reaching the railroad below Marietta.
Ill. Brigadier-Geneml Cox, Army of the Ohio, will move out on
the Bnrnt Hickory rmLcl, vi" Pine Hill, and Mount Olivet Church,
west, until he strikes the road by which the enemy h""e moved on Ala
toon,\. He will have his columns ready for a fight, but not deployed.
H e will park his wagons near K enesaw.
IV. General Elliott; will send cavalry to-day to Big Shanty, Ack
wort;h, and Alatoona, and bring back official reports.
V . Thc utmost attention mnst be given to the grazing of animals,
pal'king wagons\ and econolnizing ra.tions.
By order of MAJOH-GENER ,\L W. T . SHERMAN,
(Signed)
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.

My pocket-diary contains the following entry:
"Thursday, October 6th.-i\larch at nine o' clock via Pine MOlmtain
t~ Sandtown road, and make reconnoissances in all directi ons. On
the right, nearly to Ackworth; in front, to Alatoona church ; on left,
nearly to Lost Mountain and to Hardshell church. The enemy have
retreated south beyond Lost Mounta.in."
In making report. after a considerable interval of time, General Sher
man evidently made by accident a mistake of a day in the dates, IIond
the error ha.s perpetuated itself in numerous WIloY8.

· APPENDIX E.
MOVEMENTS OF OCTOBER 13, 1864.
IN his Memoirs, General Sherman, misled, apparently, by his formal
orders for the day which he subsequently modified, has inadvertently
spoken of the movement of Corse's division on the left bank of the
Coosa as that wl\ich resulted in the capture of the guns and the accom
plishment of his wish for definite information. His official report haa
it correctly. It says: "I therefore on the 11 th moved to Rome and
pushed Garrard's cavalry and the '.rwenty-third Corps, under General
Cox, across the Oostananla, to threaten the flanks of the enemy passing
north. Garrard's cavalry drove a cavalry brigade of the enemy to and
beyond the na.rrows leading into the valley of the Chattooga, capturing
two field pieces and taking some prisoners."
The following are from the field despatches of the writer.
No. 179.
HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF THE OHIO,

October 13, 1864, 8 A.M.
MAJOR· GENERAL SHERMAN, Commanding, etc. :
Your despatch received. Garrard fills the road ahead of me and is
pushing on. My infantry is close on his heels. He finds some cavalry
in his front, but no serious resistance as yet. He has not reached the
position where the enemy had their battery yesterday. As soon as he
is seriously cbecked, I will have him give way and let the infantry
through.
Very respectfully, etc.,
(Signed)
J. D. COX, B. G. Commanding.
No. 180.

An MY OF THE
5)1 miles from Rome, October

HEADQUARTERS,

OHIO,
1:~,

1864.

MA.JOR-GENIlRAL SUER)!AN, Commanding M. D. M. :
Gal'rard is pushing 011 finely, my infantry in close support. He
has driven Arml!trong's cayalry tbe last two miles, captured two pieces
of artillery and a number of prisoners. Citizens report a larger force
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of cavalry (Harrison's division) ahead. I leave one division of infant.ry
to covel' thc roads coming in from iSummervilie by 'l'exas Valley, and
push the other forward.
Very respectfully, etc.,
(Signed)
J . D. COx, B. G. Commanding.
No. 183.
HEADQUARTEns, An MY OF THE OHIO,

October 18, 1864, 1.45 P.M.
MAJOR-GENERAl. SUERMAN :

We have found the place where the bridge was. The information
is positive that Hood took it north with him. A brigade of cavalry
went two miles beyond. I am retllrning with the infantry.
(Signed)
J. D. COX, B. G.

INDEX.
NOT E.-Regiments, baite'rip.s. etc. , m'e inclexed under the nam", of
their States, excepting batt,,·i.. called by their captain's 01' by some
other opecial name. 1'hese /I1'e indexed 'Under BATTERIES.
ACKWORTH, Ga., 64 et seq., 67 et
seq., 79,84,89, H2 etseq., 147,
225,233
Adairsville, Ga., 46 ct seq., 54 et
seq., 63, 69
Adams, Colonel, 108
Alabama, regiments of: Four
teenth, 100; 'fhirty-sccond,
72; Fortieth, 100 ; Fifty
eighth,72
Alatoona Creek, 65, 89, 95 et seq.,

Armstrong, cavalry of, 84 et seq.
Athens, Ala., 223 et seq.
Atlanta, Ga., 16, 21, 23, 29, 68 et
seq., 83, 90, 93, 131, 134, 13t!,
14l et seq., 144 et seq., l!i2 et
seq., 160, 162 et seq., 166 et
seq ., 170 et seq., 174, 177, 1 tl1
etseq., 188 ctseq., 195etseq.;
fall of, 207, 212 et seq., 216
et seq., 220 et seq., 232,237
Augusta, Ga., 150, 107, 174, 188,
220 et seq.
99
Alatoona, Ga., 49, 67, 75 et. seq. , Austin. Major J. E., sharpshooters
of, 72
79, 89, 94 et seq., 104, 143,
224 et seq., 230, 23:~ et seq.
Alatoona Pass, 63 et seq., 84, 87, BAIRD, Brigadier-General Absa
lom, division of (Fourteenth
94
Corps) 73, 84, 122, 154, 190 et
Alms House, Atlanta, 189
seq., 202, 206 et seq.
Alpine,2ll9
Anderson, Colonel A ., master of Banks, Major-General N . P ., at
New Ol"leans, 6 et seq.; to
railway transportation, 4, 61
move from New Orleans to
Andersonville, 182
Mobile, 23 et seq.
Annapolis, Md., 17
Barnhill, Colonel R. S., 127
Antietam, 149
Archer, Lieutenant-Colonel S. M., Barter, Colonel Riohard F., bri
gade of, 140, 171
236
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Bate, Major-General W . B., divi
sion of, 38, 68, 70, 84 et 8eq.,
96, 98, 103, 161 et seq., 166,
168 et seq., 19:3
Batteries: Cockerell's, 173; D e
Gres's, 17'.3 , 175; Murray's,
175 ; Paddock'., 112; Pres
cott's, 206 et seq. ; Shield'8,
112 ; Winegar's, 110; Wood
bury's, 110
B eauregard. General G. T., 2:39
Dig Creek Gap, 11
Big Shanty Station, 94 et seq., 97,
225 et seq. ·
Dig Spring, 52
Bl:lir, Mi1jor-Geneml F . P., :;7;
corps of, 65, !:i4, 92 et seq.;
joins McPher80n, 99 et seq.,
171 et seq., 177 ; at Atlanti1,
105, 142, 160, 163 et seq., 167
et seq.,182 et seq., 1.\)1, 201 et
8eq., 205; gocs North, 222
Blake, brigade of, 154
Blue Mountain, 225
Bmdley, Colonel Luthcr P., bri
gade of, 156
Bragg, General Braxton. relieved
by Johnston, 5; reinforced
by Longstreet, 13; sep<1l'ated
from Longstreet, 14; relieved
by Johnston, 25 et seq. , 29;
Chief-of-Staff to Jeff. Davis,
148
Brown, Major-General John C., nn
del' Cheatham, 159; wounded,
1!:i5
Brown' s Saw Mill , 75
Brush Mountain, 92, 95 et seq.,
103
Brushy Mountain, 231
Buckhead, 146, 150 et seq., 154
Buckner, Major-Genel'al S. B., 12

Buell, Colonel G. P., l :Js
Bnford, General, 22:3
Bull's Gap, 17
Burnside, Major-General Ambrose
E. , begins the construction of a
railway, 2; takes command of
Army of the Ohio, 9; co-oper
ates with Rosecrans, 10 et seq. ;
reeeivos thanks of Congress,
13' ; rclieved by Foster, 14 et
seq. ; agi1in takes command of
Ninth Corps, 17
Burnt Church, Ga., 81l
Burnt Hickory, Ga., 64 et seq.,
G7, 70, 73 et seq., 84, 89, 93 et
seq., 124, 232
Buttcrlield, M"jor-General Daniel,
division of, 34; drives back
Hood, 47, 70 (note), 72, n,
\II et seq., 105, 109, 111, 114,
154
Buzzard'. Roost, Ga. • 30, S4, 37
et seq. , ~:;li
.
Byrd, Colonel Robert K., brigade
of, 11 \l et seq., 122 et seq., 138
et seq., 172.
CALHOUN, Ga.., 31, 36, 46 et 8eq.,
49 et seq. , 236
Cameron, Colonel Di1nicl, brigade
of, 107, 122 ct seq., 138 et seq.,
171,19:3
Campbell's Station, 14
Campbelltown, Ga., 141 et seq.,
145, 188, 195
Camp Creek, 36, 42 et seq., 183,
lIl5 et seq.
Canhy, Mujor-General E. R. S.,
219
Candy. C.,lonel Charles, briga.de of,
7'2 ,15()

Canton, 108

INDEX.
Canty, Brigadier-Geneml JIlmCR,
36
Carleton, Colonel C. H., brigade of,
202
Carlin, Brigadicr-Gencral W. P.,
division of, 200 et seq.
Cartersville, Ga., 49, 54 et seq., 60,
66 et scq., 234
Casement, Colonel John S., brigade of. 57, 107. 1;39, 193, 23~
Cassville, Ga., 49 et seq., 53 ct
scq., f>6 et seq .. 69
Catoosa Springs, Ga., 25, ;j.<J
Cedar Bluffs, 239
Chambers's Mill, 206
Chancellorsvillc, 178
Charleston, S. C., 2, 19, 2~
Chattahoochee River, 27, 64, 83,
93 et scq., 102, 123, 131 et seq.,
1BO et seq., 140 et seq.. 144 et
seq., 149, 153,167, 181 et seq.,
188,196 et seq., 208, 2t9, 223
et seq., 232 et seq.
Chattanooga, Tenn., 1 ct seq., 6 et
seq., 10, 13 et seq., 25, 20,40,
143, 164, 181, 196, 218, !..>23,
234 et seq.
Chattooga River, 2.'38 et seq.
Chattoogata Mountain, 34 (note) et
seq.
Cheatham, Major-General B. F.,
divi sion of, 38, 50, 103, 127 j
giveu Hood's command, 149;
at Jones's Mill, 152 et seq., 150 j
at Atlanta, 161 et seq. , 164, 171
et seq. ; retul'DS to his division
in Hardee's corps, 181, 184;
losses of, 214
Cheney's Farm, 107, 109 et seq.,
119
Chickamauga, I, 13, 29
C!titwoods,l1 '
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Cincinnati, Ohio, 2. 10 ct seq.
Clare, Colonel C., 2'.lt
Clear Creek, 152, 155, 157,161, 166 .
Cleburne, Major-General Patrick
R., division of. 39, 79. 103, 16t
et seq., 1611, 169 et scq., 173;
in command of Hardec's corps,
199,201 et seq., 205
Clevela.nd, Ohio, 236
Cleveland, Tenn., 18, 30, 40
Clinch River, 12, 29
Clinton, H,8
Cobb's Mills. 106
Cobnrn, Colonel John, brigade of,
1;;6
Cockrell, Brigadier-Gencral Francis M., brigade of (Missourians), 229
Cockerell, Captain Giles J., bat
tery of, 101, 173
Collicr's Mill, 155 ct seq. , 158
Columbus, Ga., 219
Conasene Creek, 66
Connasauga River, 30, 36, 42, 51,
236
Coosa River, 234 et seq., 239
Coosawattee River, 51 et seq.
Corinth, Miss., 7
Corse, Brigadier-General John M:.,
223 et seq., 226 et seq. ; easua!ties of, 231 et seq., 234 et
seq.
Covington, Ga., 174, 177,188
Cox, Brigadier-General .J. D.,
temporarily in command of
Twenty-third Corps, 17; at
Dr. Lee's, 33; at Kincannon
Cross Roads. 35, 37, 43 et seq. ;
at Cartersville, 57,74 et seq.,
78; at Bnl'Dt Church, 89, H1,
94 et seq. ; supported by Has
call, 99 et seq., 107 et seq., 110

I
I
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et seq., Ill) et seq. ; strength
ens his position, 123; on the
Chattahoochee, 138, 140; at
Peachtree, 160, 171 et seq.; at
Utoy Creek, 190 et seq., 194 et
seq. ; carries hy a charge the
Macon Railway, 202 ; tem
pllrarily in command of Army
of the Ohio, 224; on Burnt
Hickory Road, 232,235 et seq.
Crab Orchard, 11
Crittenden, brigade of, in Cox's
division, 140
Cross K eys, 146, 150, 160, 164
Crow Valley, 38
Croxton , Colonel J. T . , 142
Culp' s Farm, 106 et seq. , 109 et
seq., 112, 114, un ct seq., 232
Cumberland, Army of the, 53, 58,
66 et seq., 70, 74, 84, \i2 et
seq., 102,105 et seq., 121, 124,
132; losses of, 135, 147, 150 et
seq., 158, 100, 163, 174, 198,
:M>4, 208, 209, 225 et seq., 232
Cumberland, Department of, 1, 4
et seq., 14, 24 et seq., 31, 40,
50 et seq.
Cumberland Gap, Ky., 2, U et
seq.

Pherson, 84, 86, 89, 121 ct
seq., 125, 151 et seq., 154, 1!l2,
184 et seq. , 189 j succeeds
Palmer, 190, 197, 204 et seq. ;
joins Sherman, 210
Davis, J efi'erson, his confidence in
B ragg- and estra.ngement from
Johnston, 25 ct seq. ; John
ston's letter to, 28 j his esti
mate of Confederate losses, 88;
his dislih."C to Jo1m_ton, 148,
181, 186 et seq., 212,221
Decatur, Ala., 1, 57, 141, 2,,9
Decatur, (1a.,. 144 et seq., 1i\0, 152,
159 et seq., 164, 166 et seq.,
171, 177, 182, 188, 208, 222,
226
De Gres, CaptainJ. C., battery of,
173; 175
.
Derby's House, 101
Dilworth, brigade of, 151
Dr. Lee's House, Ga. , 33
Dodge, Brigadier-General Gren
ville M., commands Sixteenth
Corps, 21, 43, 45 et seq., 74, 95,
105 j on the Sandtown road,
133, 141, et seq., 153, 160, 167
et seq., 170 et seq., 174 et seq.,
182, 185, 197
Dogwood Valley, 33
DALLAS, Ga., 64 et seq., 6S et Donelson, 221
seq. , 7'.:l et seq., 76, 85, 89, 94, Dug Gap, 34, 38
226 et seq., 232
Dalton, Ga., 5, 19, 24 et seq., 35 EAST POINT, 145, 182 et seq., 193,
195 et seq., 203, 208
et seq., 58, 69, 118, 100, 217,
236 et seq.
Echot&, Ga.. 48 (see Fi te's Ferry)
Dana, Charles A ., Assistant-Secre Edie, Major L R, brigade of, 206
tary of War, 13
et seq.
Dandridge, Tenn., 16 et seq.
Elliott, Brigadier-General W. L.,
Davis, General Jefferson C., divi
!~26, 232
sion of, 84, 48, 50, 57, 65, 70, Elliott's Mill, 182, 184
TJ et seq.; relieved by Mc- Embl'y, plantation of, 152, 154

INDEX.
Emory Gap, 11
Entrenchment Creek, 166 et seq.,
174
Este, Colonel George P., brigade
of,206
Etowah River, 49, 53 et seq., 57 et
seq., 63 et seq., 66 et seq., 69,
76, 84, 89, 94 et seq., 97, 135,
146, 223 et seq., 230, 234
Euharlee, !:l5 et seq.
Ezra Church, 214
FAIRDURN, 195, 198, 200
Farmer's Bridge, Ga., 50
Farragut, Admiral D. G., 219
Featherston, Brigadier - Genera.l
W. S., division of, 103,126
Field's Mill, 51
Fite'sl!'erry, Ga" 48, 51
Flatrock, J 88, 224
Flint River. 199 et seq.
Florence, 239
Foard, Medical Director A. J.,
213 et seq.
Force, Brigadier-General M. F.,
brigade of, 99 et seq., 105, Hili
et seq., 170
Forrest, Major-General N. B., cav
alry of, 7, 222 et seq.
Fort Morgan, 219
Fort Saunders, 14
Foster, Major-General John G.,
succeeds Burnside, 15, 17
Frazer, Brigadier-General John
W" surrenders to Burnside, 12
French Broad River, 16
Frenell, Major-General S. G., di
vision of, f,3, 103, 126 et seq.,
184, 225, 227 et seq., 230 et
seq., 233
Fuller, Brigadier-General John
W ., division of, 167, 169
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GADSDEN, Ala., 225, 235, 238 et
seq.
Gaines's Mills, 149
Gallup, Colonel G. W ., 111 et seq.
Garrard, Brigadier-General Ken
ner, cavalry of, 44, 47 et seq.,
50 et seq., 57, 66, 70, 74, 94,
105, 118; at Marietta, 132;
sent to seize the Roswell fac
tories, 134, 136 et seq., 141,
146, 150; destroys railroad,
160, 174, 177; near Decatur,
182; left at Flatrock by Stone
man, 188; at East Point, 197;
at Big Shanty, 226; at Rome,
235
Gaylesville, Ala., 239
Geary, Brigadier-General John
W., division of, 34 . 52, 67, 70,
12 et seq., 92; forced to re
tire, 99, 105, 109 et seq. ; losses
of, 113; report of, 114, 151 et
seq.; movements of, 154 et
seq. j losses of, Hi8 et seq.,
161
Gettysburg, Penn, battle of, 10,
14, 149
Gilgal Church, 93, 95 et seq., r,g
et seq., 105, 124
Gleason, Colonel Newell, brigade
of,191
Govan, Brigadier-General D. C.,
brigade of, 205 et seq.
Gover's Gap, 238
Granberry, Brigadier-General H.
B., Texan brigade of, ~!jJ 79,
207 et seq.
Granger, lIlajor-General Gordon,
Fourth Corps, 14, 17
Gru.nt. Lt. Gen. U. S., Commander
of the limitary Division of tho
M:ssissippi, 1, 3 et seq.; re
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in forced at Vicksburg, 10;
assumed command of the Mil
itary Division of the hliBsis
sippi, 13 et seq. ; consults with
Fo~ter, 17; made Lieut.enant
General, HI; bis plan of cam
paign, 23; despat.ch to Sher
man, 130; telegram from. 146,
218 et seq. ; urged by Sherman
to move on Savannah. 234
Greensboro, 212
Gresham, Brigadier-General W_
Q., WO et seq., HJ8
Grigsby, Brigadier-General J. W ar
- ren, Kentucky cavalry of, 3~
Griswold, 1I:,S
Gulf, Department of, 1,219
Guntersville, 239
H ,\LLF.CK, Major-General Henry
W., Lincoln's Chief-of-Staff,
a; Sherman's despatch to, 134
H"rdee, Lieutenant·Gencra.1 Wm.
J .• a.t Rocky Face, 35, 38;
at Resaca, 42; reinforces
Hood, 47, 50; at Kingston,
!;3 et seq.'; Johnston's or
del'S to, flS; at Dallas, 70, 74;
pressed by McPherson, 7(;, 79,
84; losses of, 85, 87; at Gilgal
Church, 96; suggests a con
ference of Confederate gcner
als, 98; followed vigorously by
National Army, 100 et seq. ; at
Marietta, 108, 110, 113, 117,
127, 136, 149, 152; at Atlanta,
160; sent to support cavalry,
lIll et seq., sent to attack McPherson's rear, 164; at Atlanta, 166, 168, 170 etseq. ; complained of unjustly by Hood,
176; withdraws his request to

be relieved, 181, 184; Vll!(.lca
tion of, 18(i; at Sandtown,
1(J:J; at Atlanta, 1!J4, 197 et
seq. ; endeavors to hold hi-,
position,203 et seq. ; separated
from Hood, 209 ct seq. ; state
ment of, 214; losses of, 21 ii,
232
Harker, Brigadier-General C. G.,
brigade of, 8-l, 37 et seq., 45,
1[2, 121; mortally wounded,
12,;
Harmon, Colonel O. F., killed, 13.;
Hanison, Colonel ilenjamin, bri..
gade of, 15(;, 181
Harrow. Brigadier-General \\'m. ,
division of, 85, 167, 120, 1S5,
200

HartsuiT, Major General George
L., commands Twenty-third
I Corps, 10 et seq.; relieved by
Cox, 17
Hascall, Brigadier-General 1\li10
S., division of (Twenty-third
Corps). 74,78,89,91,95; sup
ports Cox, 99 et seq., 108 et
seq., 112; losses of, 113 etReq.,
120, 122; relieved by Hooker,
132, 139,160, 172, 11')0 et seq. ;
in front of Atlanta, I (J4 et
seq.; at Rough and Ready,
202
Hazen, Brigadier-General VIm. B ..
brigade or, 77, 79; carries the
bridge over Flint River, 200
et seq.
Heron's Mill, 190
I Hindman, Major-General T . C.,
division of, 38 et seq., 55, 79,
108,110
Hobson, Colonel Wm. E., brigade
of, 111

INDEX.
Holston Valley, Tenn., 2, \), 12, 14
et seq., 17,2(1
Hood, General J. B., statement of,
2:>, 30, 38; at Resaca, 39, 42;
reinforced, 47, 50; at Cussvillo,
53 ct seq. ; directed to follow
Hardee, 68; intrenchments of,
G9, 72; assaulted by Hooker,
73, 79 et seq., 87 et seq. ; be
hmd Noonday Creek, 00, 90;
holds the upland above Noon
day Creek, 103 et seq., 108 et
scq.; determined attack of,
112, 115, 117, 119; insufficimt
force of, 120, 123, 127, In3;
Rupersedes Johnston, 148 ~t
seq. ; plans of, 153 et seq. ; ral
lies lois men, 157; losses of,
1:',8 et seq. ; orders to Wheeler,
IGO; orders to Hurdee, 161;
his campaign closed, Hl:3; pro
poses to retire, 164; at Atlnn
ta, 171 (note), 1,'3, 174 et seq. ;
his complaints of Hardee, 17()
et seq., 181 ; flaws in his policy,
183 et seq. ; his apologies for de
feat, 18(); intrenches Sandtown
road, 192; on the defensive,
1C4 et seq.; deceived us to
Sherman's resources, 197 ct
seq., 203 et seq. ; evacuates At
lant&., 208 et seq. ; strength of
his army, 212 et seq. ; losses of,
215 et seq., 218 et seq. ; his cor
respondence with Sherman,
220 et seq. ; activity of, 223 et
seq., 230, 2:~2 et seq.
Hooker, Major-General Joseph, of
the Twentieth Corps, :33; at
Buzzard's Roost, 37, 40, 44, 47
et seq. ; mistakes route, 51 et
seq. ; moves toward Cassville,

2(;3
r,3 et seq.,

56; Crosses 0:1
Schofield's pontoons, 66, 67;
reports of, 69; at Dallas, 70,
74 et seq. ; assaults Hood, 73,
74; at New Hope Church, 80 ,
change of position of, 84, 86 ;
supports Scho~eld, 89, 91 et
seq., ~)5; occnpies Hardee's
front, 101, 105; at Culp's
Farm, 106, 108; position of,
orders
breastworks
10\);
thrown up, 110 et seq., IIi!;
reports of, 114, 115, 117;
awaits Thomas's orders, 122;
relieves Hascall, 132; at Pace's
Ferry, 150 et seq. ; movements
of, 1M et seq. ; estimate of
10R8es, 158; sketch of, 177 et
seq. ; asks to be relieved, 179
Horn Mountain, 35
Hovey, Brigadier-Geneml AlVin
P., division of, :35, 37, 42,74,
84, 91 et ""q. ; asks to be rc
lieved,9;,)
Howard House, 160,166, 168,173
ct seq.
Howard, Major-Genera! O. 0., of
Fourth Corps, 33 et seq., 37,
40; captures prisoners, 41, 43
et seq., 52, 54, 66 et seq., 70,
'1&, 7;=) et seq. 1 78; losses of, 70 ~
at Pickett's Mill, 80; position
of, 84,95, 97, 102, 105 et 8eq.,
109, 111, 117, 121 et seq., 124,
126 et seq., at Pace's Ferry,
134; ordered to support Scho
field, 141 et seq.; at Buckhead,
150 ct seq.; movements of, 1M
et seq.; at Peachtree, 160, IG3;
recommended as McPherson's
successor, 178 et seq.; attacked
by Hood, 181 et seq.; connects
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with Thomas, 189; at Fair- I
flCq.; in temporary command
burn, 19-; et seq.; joined by
of corps, 191, 206
Sherman, 2()'! et seq.; attacked .John'on, Major-General Edward,
by Hardee and Lce, 200; at
under Hood, wounded, 185
Jonesboro, 214 ; note. 231, 232, Johnston, Gencral Joseph E., at
238 et seq.
Dalton, 5 et seq., 19, 23;
Howell's Mills, 150 et seq., 154
strong position of. 24; super
Huntsvillc, Ala., tl, 21, 223
sedes Bragg, 25 et seq.; effec
Hurlbut, Major-Gcneral Stephen
tivc force of, 28; his position
A., commands one column
defined, 29 et seq.; concen
under Sherman, 6
trated movement. against, 33
et seq.; disposition of his
troops, 38; sends troops to
ILLINOIS. regiments of: Seventh,
Resaca, 39 et seq.; position of,
228; 'rhirtieth, 99; Fortieth,
42; at Camp Creek, 44; or
127; Sixty-fourth, 169; Nine
ders a pontoon bridge across
ty-third. :127 et seq. Batteries
the Oostanallla, 46; defective
of: A, First, 172 et seq., 175
position of, 47; his opinion of
Indiana., batteries of: Fiftcenth,
Sherman's ability, 49 et scq.,
171; Myer's, 119
53 ; plans to leave Adairsville,
Iowa, regiment of: Thirty-ninth,
54; gives orders to retire, 51)
2~. Batteries of: First, 81,;
et seq. ; loses favorable oppor
Seventeenth,2:36
tunity, 63; at Marietta, 64 et
Ireland, brigade of, 156
scq., 67; position of, 65; dis
patch from, captured, 71;
JAOKSON. Lieutenant-General T .
prisoners taken by, 79, 80;
J., brilliant campaign of, 24
position of, 8a et seq.; report
Jackson, Major-General W. H.•
to, 86 et seq.; losses of, 88;
retrcats north of KencRaw,
cavalry of, fl3, 67 et seq.;
9.3; his skilful defence, 93;
capture of dispatch to, 71 ; di
evacuates his lines, \)4; con
vision of, 74; losses of, 88;
centrates his infantry, 06 et
holds Lost Mouutain, 100 et
seq.; at Powder Springs, 108,
seq. ; at Gilgal Chumh, 100,
102 ct seq., 108; losses of, 112,
119; pursued by Reilly, 123,
114 ct seq.; at Kenesaw, 116
1:30; on the Chattahocchee,
136. 149; sent to meet Kil
et seq.; insufficient forcc of,
patrick, 195
120; losses of, 127, 130 ct seq. ;
Jacksonville, 235
on north bauk of thc Chatta
hoochee, 1;33 et seq., 140 et
Johnson, Brigadier-General R.
W., division of (Fourteenth
seq.; difficulties of his posi
Corps), 73; position of, 76 et
tion, 144 ct seq.; supersedcd
Req., 84, 92, 154, 1;;7, 190 ct
by Gencral Hood, 147 et seq.;

INDEX.
Hardee's dissatisfaction at his
removal, 181, 183; policy vin
dicated 186 et seq., 198 (note),
211 et seq., 233
Jonesboro, 182, 186, 188, 195. 199
et seq., 202 et seq., 209 et seq.,
214
Jones, Colonel Patrick H., bri
gade of, 156
Jones, Colonel Wells S., Fiftythird Ohio, 172 et seq.
J ones, Colonel Bush, 72
Jones, Major-General S., 13
Judah, Brigadier-General Henry
14., division of, 35, 37, 43 et
seq.
KEMP'S Mills, 95
Kenesaw Mt., Ga., 29, 64, 81, 83,
00, 103, 105, 116 et seq., 120,
132, 226 et seq., 231
Kentucky, regiments of: Twelfth,
138; Fourteenth, 111
Kilpatrick, Colonel R. L., Fifth
Ohio Infantry. 47
Kilpatrick, Brigadier-Genera.l J ud
son, ca.valry division of, 35, 43;
wounded, 46, 48; division of,
66, 68; makes a circuit of
Atlanta, 195 et seq., 200, 202,

226
Kimball, Brigad.i er-General Na
than, brigade of, 121, 155 et
seq.
Kincannon Cross Roads, Ga., 35
Kiugston, Ala., 11, 224
Kingston, Ga., 49, 51, 53 et seq.,
56, 58, 63 et seq., 68, 89, 93, 96,
et seq., 232 et seq., 236
Kirby, Colonel Isaac M., brigade
of, 106
Knipe, Brigadier-Genoral Joseph
12
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F., brigade of, 109 et seq., 113,
157
Knoxville, Tenn., 2, 10, 12 et seq.,
222,236
LA FAYETTE, 143
La Grange, Colonel O. H., brigade
of. 38; captured, 39
Laiboldt, Colonel B., 196
Lay's Ferry, Ga., 46 et seq., 57
Lee and GOJ:don's Mills, 25, 33
Lee, Dr., House of, 33
Lee, General Rob' rt E., 17, 23;
defensive operations of, 24,
26,130, 148
Lee, Lt. Gen. S. D., assigned to
Polk's command, 98; assigned
command of Hood's corps, 181,
184; reinforced by Stuart,
185, 198, 199; defeat of, 201;
starts for Atlanta, 203 et seq.,
20Setseq., losses of 214 (note),
235; before Resaca, 286
Leggett, Brigadier-General M. D.,
di vision of, 99, 105, 163 et
seq., 167, 170, 172
Lewis, Brigadier-General Joseph
H., brigade of, 205 et seq.
Lewis Mill, 160, 166
Lexington, Ky., 2, 10, 12
Liberty Church, 196
Lickskillet, 182 et seq., 189. 192
Lightbum, Bdgadier-Gener&l J.
A. J ., brigade of, 46, 120;
commanding division, 171 et
seq.
Lincoln, Abraham, enterprise of
hie administration, 2; ques
tions of precedence settled by,
4; urged to send relief to Ten
nessee,9 ; acknowledges Burn
side's services, 13 i appointa
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Sherman Grant'. successor, 10, McCook, Brigadier-General Ed
178, 180, 190; bestows thanks
ward M., divisi on of cavalry
on Sherml\n and his army, 210,
of, 33, 35, :l8, G6 et seq. , 71,
2[~
76; victory of. 77; at Ack
Little Kenesaw, Ga., 124, 120
worth, 92, 04, 236
Little Peachtree Creek, 145
McDonough Road, 164
Logan, Major-General John A., McKensie, Licutenant ,J. W., 230
commands Fifteenth Corps, McLean, Brigadier-General N. C.,
bdgade of, 76 j po,s ition or, 77
21, 42 et seq., 45, 7'1, 84 ;
los8es of, 85 et seq., !l5, 99,
et seq.
10.5, 120, 126, 120, 132, 150, Macon, G a., 145, 174, 177, 181 at
seq., 188, 195, 1!)0, 202, ~W4,
100, 1M, 1M cl ~~, HO ;
given command of Army of
210, 221
Tennessee, 171 , ] 72, 1. 75 ; McPherson, Major-General James
character of, 177 at seq., 184 ct
B., commands one column un
seq., 200 at seq. ; report of,
der Sherman, 6 ; succeed.
214; goes North, 222; absence
Sherman in command Army
of, 2~
of the T ennessce, 21, 2t et
seq. ; Sherman sends him
Longstreet, General J "mes, in East
against R esaca, 31 at seq.; in
Tennessee, 5 ; attl.cks Burn
J ohnston's rear, 33, 35 et
side, 13 et seq.; recalled by
seq. j at Snake Creek Gap,
Lee, 17, 148
39 et seq.; position of, 42;
Lookout Mountain, 117
ordered to move on R esaca,
Loring, Major-General W. W.,
43, 46; ordered across the
division of, 3\), 41 ; succeeds
Oostanaula, 48, nO; at Cal
Polk temporarily, 98; driven
houn, 51; on Johnston's flank,
back by Thomas, 99, 103, 108,
52, 53, 00; at Van Worth, 70;
115, 117, 120, 1&1 j wounded,
moves on Dallas, ' 74, 76 ; re
185
lieves Davis, 84 et scq.; re
Lost Mount"in, Ga. , 29, 64, 8:{. 92,
lieves Hooker, 89, 01; at Ack
. 96, 9\) et seq., 104 et seq., 215,
worth, 93; at Big Shanty Sta
227,2:33
tion, ~ et seq.; joined by
Loudon, '.renn., 13 et seq.
Thomas, 99; captures 320
T.ouisvi11e, Ky., 2, 222
prisoners, 100, 105 et seq., 113,
Lovejoy 's Station, 188, 207, 213
lI n et seq., 118 et seq.; at Lit
tle Kenesaw, 124, 131 et seq.,
:MCCLUHE'S FERnY, Ga., 51 et
seq.
141; orders to, 142; Sher
man's orders' to. 146 et seq. ;
McCook, Colonel Anson , of P al
at Stone Mountain, 150; ,near
mer's Corps, 157
ing Atlanta, 153; at P eaeh
McCook, Colonel Daniel, division
'free, 160, 162; makes con
of, 1!3'3, 125
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nection with Schofield, 163 ct I Montgomery, Ala., 7, 141, 144,
seq., 166 et seq.; death of, 169
177, 2l!J
(note), 170 et seq., 177
Morgan, Fort, see Fort ~1organ
McQuiston, Colonel John C., bri 1tlorgan, Brigadier-General J. D.,
gade of, 111
brigade of, 122, 191 et seq.,
Manassas, 149
206 et seq., 223, 237
Maney, Major-Geneml George, di Morristown, Tenn., 14, 16 et seq.
vision of. 161, 166, 170, 173
Morrow's Mills, 202
Manigault, Brigadier-General A. Mount Ezra Church, 182, 184
M., 172
Mount Gilead Church, 198 et seq.
Manson, Brigadier-General M. D. , Mount Olivet Church, 95, 233
brigad~ of, 45
Mud Creek, 100 et seq.
Maps: Georgia., 20; Ne,\' Hope Murray, battery of, 175
Church, 71 ; Atlanta, 90, 16i>, Muscle Shoals, Ala., 238
W8; Jonesboro, 205
Myer, battery of, 119
Marietta, Ga., 29, G4 et seq., 69,
85, 89, 93 et Req., 9() et seq., NANCY'S CREEK, 145, 150 et seq.
lOll et seq., 102 et seq., 107 et Nashville, Tenn., 2, 7, 15, 19, 21
et seq., 162, ~2O et seq., 236
seq., 119 et seq., 123 et Req.,
129, 132, J34, 137, 144, 176, New Hope Church, Ga.. 68, 80 et
seq., 83, 92,94, 9!) et seq., 129,
183, 215, 224 et seq., 2~7 (note),
146, 230, 233
231 et seq.
Martin, Major-General William Newnan, 142, 188
New Orleans, La., 6, 23
T., cavalry of, 46
Ncwton, Major-General.John, di
Mel ville, 2S9
vision of, of I.'ourth Corps, 34
Meridian, Miss., 5 et seq.
et seq. , 37, 44 at seq., 52, 78,
Milam's Bridge, 00 et seq.
102, 106, 121 et seq., 125, 41
Mill Creek Gap, 24, 30, 33 et seq.,
et seq., 152; movements of,
38,236
154 et seq., 158, 161, 163, 2'Ja
Milledgeville, Ga., 234
Newton's Mills, 95
Millen, Ga., 234
Minne"ota., regiment of: Fourth, Newtown, Ga., 5L
New York, battery of: Thirteenth,
227, 2~9
110
Mission Ridge, ~2
Mississippi, Military Division of, Nickajack Creek, 83, 119, 123 et
13,19
seq., 131 et seq., 142
Missouri, regiment of: Twelfth, Nodine, brigadp. of, 106
Noonday Creek, 95 et seq., 99.
45
103
Mitchell, Colonel John G., brigade
Nose's Creek, 101, 104 et seq., 107
of,86, 122
et seq., 126
Mobile, Ala., 6 et seq., 23, 218 et
seq.
Noyes, Colonel E. F., 133
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OCMULOEE RIVER, 144, 188, 199
Oconee River, 188
Ohio, Army of,48, 50,53,58,66,
70,76 et seq., 92,94,109,182;
losses of, 13.';, 163, 189, 208,
224 et seq., 232, 236
Ohio, Department of, 1 et seq., 5
et seq., 14 et seq., 24, 26, 31,
35, 37, 40
Ohio, regiments of: Fifth, 47;
Seventh, 72; Fourteenth. 169;
Fifty-third, 172; One Hun
dred and Third, 107, 13U,
Battery of: Cockerell's, 101
Olley's Creek, 109 et seq., 112,
118 et seq., 122 et seq., 130,
132
Oostanaula River, 30, 35 et seq.,
42 et seq. , 46 et seq., 50 et seq.,
57, f>3, 66, 224, 234 et seq.
Oothcaloga. Creek, 50 et seq.
Opdycke, Colonel Emerson, 37
Opelika, Ga., 141, 177,18'3
Osterhaus, Brigadier-General Pe
tor J., division of, 45, ll5, 200,
22.'5
Owen's Mills, Ga., 72, 74

I

del's, 189; relieved of his com·
mand, 190
Parke, Major-General John G.,
commands Ninth Corps, 10;
marches against Longstreet,
17
Peachtree Creek, 83, 145, 147,
149 et seq., 155, 160 et seq.,
164, 181, 183, 214, 226
Pea Vine Creek, 147, 153, 15.';
(note), 171
Peyton, plantation of, 153
Phillips's FelTY, 13U, 142,146, 150
Pickett's Mill, 77, 79 et seq., 87, 02
Pillow, Major-Gencral Gideon J .,
143

Pine Mt. , Ga., 29,63,83, OZ,!H et
seq., 98, 232 et seq.
Poe, Colonel O. M., Chief Engi
neer, 94, ISO, 2:30 (note)
Polk, Licutona.nt-Gen~ral Leoni
das, 28; at Resaca, 3H et seq. ;
position of, 42 et seq., 44;
weakened, 45; r cpulsed, 46;
marches to Calhoun, 47; at
Cassville, 53 et seq.; at Adairs
ville, 63; position of, 68, ~9
(note) , 87; killed, !lS, 149, 233
PACE'S FERRY, 134, 1:37 ct seq., Poplar Place, 38
Port Hudson. La., 3
146, 150, 226, 231 (note), 2:32
Paddock, batte,·y of, 112
Potomac, Army of the, 18
Palmer, Major. General John M., Powder Springs, 83, 107 et seq.,
111),1 30
of Fourteenth Corps, 33 et
seq., 37, 40; at Camp Creek, Powers's Ferry, 142, 150
43 et seq., 4S, 54, 0.'5 et seq., Prescott, battery of, Wi et seq.
70, 7'3, 84, 1)2, 9:; et seq., 102, Prestman, Colonel S. W., 83, 102,
104
105 ct seq., 117, 1~1 et seq.,
124 et seq. ; at Pace's Ferry, Price, Major-General Sterling, 21U
150 ct seq.; movementb of, Proctor's Creek, 9ii, 182 ct seq.
154 et seq., 157; losses of, Pulaski, Tenn., 222 et seq.
15S, 162, 182, 184; directed Pumpkin Vinc Creek, 65, 68, 71 et
to act under Schofield's orseq., 74 et seq., ~7

INDEX.
RACCOON CREEK, (\() et seq.
Ransom, Brigadier-Geneml T. E.
G., 197, 200 et seq., :,25
Raum, Brigadier-Gencral Green
B., 2:!4, 2;l()
Red Clay, 25, 33
Redfield, Colonel James, fell, 228
Red Oak, 198 et seq.
Reese, Captain C. B., Chief Engi
neer of the Army of the Ten
nessee, 46
Reilly, Brigadier-General James
IV., brigade of, 57, 100, 112,
no et seq., 122 et scq., 140,
1,1, 193
Renfro, 200
Resaca, Ga.., 30 ct seq., 35 et seq.,
3Vet seq., 4:3 et seq., 4Setseq.,
57 ct scq. , 63, 66, 69, 2.<>4 et seq.
Reynolds, Brigadier-Genera.) D.
H., A.rkansas hrigade of, 38
Richland Creek, 67
Richmond, Ky., 2
Richmond, Va., 5. 19, 23, 28, 39,
49, 13f~, 14:3 ct seq., 2lD
Ringgold, Ga., 25. 33, 40
Bohinson, Coloncl James S., bri
gade of, 109. 157
Rockcastlc River, 11
Hocky Face, Ga.. 24, :29 et seq.,
33 et seq., 37 et seq., 40 et
seq.
Rome, Ga., G, 3U, 43. 48, et seq.,
57, 05 et seq.) 70, 84, 223
ct seq. , 227, 231, 2;;:; at seq.
Rosecrans, Major-General \Y. S.,
succeeded by General Thom
as, 1; co-operates with Burn
side, 10; at Cha.ttanooga, 18
Roswell, Ga., 134, I;;U et seq .,
141 et seq., 114, 181, 208
Rottenwood Creek, 131
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Rough-and-Ready Station, 177,
202 et seq.
Rousseau, Major-General Lovell
H., 139 et seq., 177, Hll, 222
et seq.
Rowett, Colonel Richard, brigade
of, 227 et scq.
Ruff's Station, 133
Ruger, Brigadier-General Thomas
H., brigade of, 109, 111, 157
S,\lSDERS, Major D. W., 226 (note)
Sandtown, Ga., 93, 96, )01. 106 et
seq., 109, 117, 120,122 et seq.,
I SO, 132 et seq., 141, 144 et
seq., 183, 1(12 et seq., 197 et
seq., 208
Saunders, Captain Ed. D., mor
tally wounded, 91
Saunders Fort, see Fod Sannders
Saunders, Brigadier-General IV.
P ., killed, 14
Savannah, Ga., 2,219,224,234
Schofield, l\lajor-GenerILI John M.,
commands the department of
the Ohio. 2; against Long
street, 5 et seq.; succeeds Fos
ter, 15, 17, 21; at Red Clay,
25; before Dalton, 33, 35 ;
presses Johnston's front, 37 et
seq.; at Rocky Face, 39, 40;
at Snake Crcek Gap, 42 et
seq., 45, 47; at Echota, 48,
50 ; fords the Connasang&,
51 ; moves toward Cassville,
53 et seq.; despatcll from
Shcrman, 56; advances Cox's
division, 57; at Dallas, 66;
crosses at Milam's Bridge, 67,
72 (note); marches toward
Owen's Mills, 74; severely in
jured, 75 j position of, 77, 84 i
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crosses Alatoona Creek, 89;
transfers Hovey's di"ision to
hi. left, 92 et seq.; his orders
to Cox and Hascall, ~J!J et seq. ,
104; marches along Sandtown
road, 106 et seq.; position of,
109 et seq., 117, 119, 122, 124;
at Olley's Creek, 130 et seq.;
report of, 137; at Phillips's
Ferry, 142; Sherman's orders
to, 146; at Peachtree Creek,
150 ct seq., 160; joined by
McPherson, 163, 164, 166 et
seq., 171 et seq.; his associa
tion with Sherman, 179, 181,
184 et seq. ; at Utoy Creek,
189 et seq; before Atlanta,
191 et seq.; in front of East
Point, 197 et seq.; at Rough
and-Ready Station, 202, 204
et seq., 209 et seq.; visits
Louisville and Knoxville, 222 ;
at Dalton, 236 et seq.; Sher
man's despatches to, 238
Scribner, Colonel Benj. F., brigade
of, 77 et seq.
Sears, Brigadier-Gcneral C. W.,
brigade of, 227 et seq.
Selma, Ala., 225
Shenandoah Valley, 146
Sherman, Major-General William
'r., succeeds Grant in com
mand of Army of the 'rennes
see, 3 et seq.; moves to relief
of Burnside, 14, 17; suec"cds
Grant in command of Division
of thc MisRissippi, 19; analysis
of his character, 21; vigorous
measures of, 22 et seq. ; et!'ec
tive force of, 25 ct seq. ; accepts
'rhomas's plan of attacking
Johnston, 31 et seq. ; moves his

force~, 33 et seq. ; disappoint.
ed at McPherson's course, 37;
directs McPherson to strength
ell his position, 39 ; success of)
41; at Sn:.ke Creek Gap, 42 et
seq. ; on the 003tanaula, 40 et
seq. : at Adairsville, 48; John
ston's opinion of, 49,51; hopeB
for a pitched b:.ttle, 52 et seq.,
his despatch to Schofield, 50 et
seq. ; orders all baggage left
behind, 59, Gt, 6~J; flit I(ingston,
G4; orders his centre to move
southw"rd, 65, 67 et seq. ; po
sition of, 7'0 et seq.; lll"kes "'
map, 75, 76; plans of, 83 ct
seq., 86 et seq. ; his estimate
of Confederate losses, 88; re
sllmes his flanking movement,
89; at Ackworth, 93 et seq. ;
plans of, 96 et seq. ; his ad
vance along Sandtown road,
101, 103, 107; his rebuke to
Hooker, 114; his trouble in
keeping his army supplied,
116; hiB plans, lIS, 120, 122;
losses of, 127 ; resumes his plan
of operations, 130; his orders to
Thomas, 13'3 et seq.; hi. de
spatch to Halleck, 134; his es
timate of prisoners t:.ken, 136
et seq. ; at Vining Station,
138; secures a crossing of the
Chattahoochee, 140 ct seq.;
deliberations of, 1-14 et seq.,
H8 et seq.; at Pcnchtree
Creck, 150 et seq. ; memoirs,
15~, J 59, 162, J(j4; reconnoitres,
lfj(); at Howard House, 168,
170 (note): gives J,ogan :Mc
Pherson's command, 171,173
et seq. ; purpose of, 117; ap
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proves of Logan, 178 et seq.,
1&l et seq. ; his dissatisfaction
with Garrard, 189; recom
mends General Davis as Palm
er's successor, 190, 191 ct seq. ;
cannonades Atlanta, 208 et
seq., 212; buries the Con
federate dead, 21;;' 217 et seq.,
219 ; his correspondence with
Hood, 220 et seq. ; determines
to cross the Chattahoochee,
224 et seq., 227, 230, 2il l
(note); concentrates his army,
232 et seq. ; assembles his
army at Rome, 235 et seq.
Shields, Captain Joseph C., bat
teryof, 112
Ship Gap, G:l., 33, 238
Shoal Creek, 152, 15.'> et seq., 161
Sligh's Mills, 67, 74
Slocum, Major-General H . W ., 178
et seq.; at Chattu.hoochee
Bridge, 196 et seq., ordered to
enter Atlanta, 204; Atlanta
surrendered to, 208; ordered
to hold Atlanta, 224, 232
Smith, Brigadier-General Jno. E.,
of Fifteenth Corps, 143
Smith, Brigadier-General W. Booy,
6 et seq.
Smith. Geneml Giles A ., 45, 120;
commands Gresham's division,
163, 167, 170. 202
Smith, Genera l G. W ., commander
of the Georgia militia, 117,
150, 164, 174, 184; losscs of,
214
Smith, Brigadier-Geneml Morgan
L., division of. 85, 120, 126,
132, 150, Hi';'; succeeds Logan
in eommu.nd of Fifteenth
Corps, 171, 172, 175, 18.'>, 200

.
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Smith, Major-General A. J., of
the Army of the Tennessee, 8,
219
Smyrna, Ga., 124, 131,134, 138,
2~ et seq.
Snake Creek Gap, 31, 33, 35, 39
et seq., 42,47,51,59,237
Soap Creek, 137 et seq.
Somerset, Ky., 11
South River, 1.67
Sprague, Colonel John W., brigade
of, 167, 171
Spring :Mills, :>4
Spring Place, Ga. , 48
Stanley, Major-General D. S.• di
vision of, 44, 78, 100i, 121 et
seq. , 152, 154; at Peachtree,
160; succeeds Howard, 17'9 ;
in front of Atlanta, 194; north
of Atlanta, 196 et seq., 199;
at Rough-and-Ready Station,
202; ordered to destroy the
railroad, 204 et seq.; m com
mand of the army of the
Cumberland, 225, 231 ; ordered
to connect with Howard, 232
et seq.; starts for Resa"u., 236
et seq.
Steedman, Major-General Jas. B.,
given command of the North
ern part of Georgia. 142; rein
forces Laiboldt, 196, 2:32, 236
Stevenson, Nlajol'-General Carter
L., division of, 38, 44, 47, 108,
110, 112
Stevenson. Ala.• 21, 234
Stewart. Lt. Gen. A. P ., division
of, 38, 44, 7'2, 108; assigned
to command of Polk's corps,
149, 153; at Atlanta, 160 et
seq., 164, 174, 184; goes to
Lee's assistance, 185,198,208

I
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et seq.; losses of, . 214; cap Tennessee, Department of, 1 et
tures posts at Ackworth and
seq., 14, 21, 24 et seq., 31, 33,
Big Shanty, 22!\ et seq.• 2;~2;
35, 42, 44, 46
Thomns, Major-General George H.,
at 'rilton. 200
Rosecrans's successor, 1 et
Stilesboro, Ga., 64 et seq., 67 et
seq., 6, 14, 21 ; with Sherman,
seq.
25; his campaign plan, 31; at
Stoneman, Major-General George,
Tunnel Hill, 33, 34 (note);
cavalry under, IS, 40, 48, 54 et
seq., 66 et seq., 70; occupies
presses Jobnston's front, S7,
40; directed to reinforce Mc
Alatoona, 8U; at Ackworth,
Pherson, 43 et seq.; ordered
92, 9t; reconnoitres toward
Lost Mountain, 9G. 99 ct seq. ;
t.o cross at Resaca, 48, 50, 52
at Powder Springs, 107 et seq.,
et seq.; directed to move
South, 65 ~t seq.; sends the
130; at Sandtown, 132 et seq.,
141 et seq.; unites Garrard's
Army of the Cumberland from
troopers with his, 182; devas
Burnt Hickory, 70; report of,
tations of, 188 et seq.
72 (note); ordered to support
Stone Mountain, Ga., 29, 146,
Hooker, 73, 76; reinforced by
150
Dayis, 84, 87, 92 et seq. ; di
Stone River, 22'3
vides the Army of the Cum
Strickbnd, Colonel Silas A., bri
berland into three coit,mns,
9;3, !l7; hatteries of, OS ; makes
gade of, III
Strong, Colonel Wm. E . , 170 (note)
connection with McPherson,
Stuart. A. S., 236 (note)
99 et seq., 10'.2, 104; his sug
Subligna, 238
gestions to Sherman, 118 et
Sugar Creek, 167, 174
seq., ]21 et seq., 126; ordered
Sugar Valley P.O., Ga., 36
to advance through Marietta,
SummerviJJe. 238 et seq.
13:~ et seq., 141; orders to,
Sweeny, Brigadier-General Thos.
142; Shennan's orders to, 146
'V., division of, 46, 167, loU
et seq. ; at Pace's Ferry, 150
et seq.; embarrasRment of,
153 et seq., 157 et seq., 167,
TALLADEGA, Ala., 29...5
174.178 et seq., 181,184; or
Taylor's Ridge, 238
dered forward toward Atlanta,
'.renne.see, Army of, 50, 54, 57 et
189 et seq.; at Atlanta, 194,
seq., 6.'5, 71, 73 et seq., 84, 86,
197; at Red Oak, 108, 201;
89, 93, 95. 99 et seq., 126, 131
ordered to destroy the road,
et seq. ; losses of, 135, 141, 164,
204 et seq.; at Chattanooga,
167,171,174, 177,181 et seq.,
223 et seq., 234; at Nashville,
189, 194, 197 et seq., 200 et
236,238
seq., 206, 208, 225, 227, 232, Tilton. Ga.. 30, 39,41,51,236
1238
~'ompkin,ville, Ky., 11

INDEX.
Tourtellotte, Lieutenant-Colonel,
2'27 et seq.
Trickum, Ga., 33
Turner's Ferry, 134, 142
Tunnel Hill, Ga., 29 et seq., 38 et
seq.
Two Run Creek, 54
UNITED STATES, regiment of:
Forty-fourth (colored), 236.
Battery: Murray's, 175
Utoy Creek, 183, 189 et seq., 192 et
seq., 197
VAN HORSE'S History, 34 (note)
Van Wert, Ga., 65, 70, 73 et seq.
Varnell Station, Ga., 33,35,38
Veatch, Brigadier-G eneral James
C., division of, 43, 45
Vicksburg, Miss., I, 3, 5 et seq.,
10 et seq., 179, 222
Villanow, Ga., 33 et seq., 40, 42,
237

Villa Rica, 74, 85
Vining's Station, 134, 138, 141
Brigadier-General G. D.,
brigade of, 121, 223, 237
Walclltt, Colonel ChM. C., bdgade
of, 85, 120
Walker, Major-General W. H. T ..
division of, 38; at Resaca, 39,
46, 103, 161 et seq., 166, 168 et
seq. ; killed, 170, 181
Waltball, Major-General E. C., di
vision of, 103, 184
Wangelin, Colonel Hugo, brigade
of, 169, 171
Ward, Brigadier-General Wm. T.,
divi.ion of, 114, 154 et seq.,
l1i8, Hi!, 18!!
'Warner, Colonel Willard, 221
12*
'VAGNEH,
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Washington, D. C., War Depart- '
ment at, 3, 10,13,19, 22, 174,
180, 181, 194, 208, 212, 236
Watauga, 13
Watkins, Colonel D. D., 142
Wellington, Duke of, 129
West Point, Ga., 195,198
Wever, Colonel Clark R., 28.5 et
seq.
'Vbeeler, Ma.jor-Gcneral Joseph,
cavalry of, 38, 40 et seq., 50,
67 et seq., 79; 1083e5 of, 88, 96,
105,108,115,136,140,155,159
et seq., 162, 166, 171 ; repulsed,
196 et seq., 218, 222; in North
ern Georgia, 222, 237
White, Briga.dier-General JUliU8,
14
Whittaker,Brigadier-Genera.l Wal,
ter C., brigade of, 106, 121
Williamsbllrg, Ky., 11
Williams, Drigadier-General Al
pheus S ., division of, 40, 45,
70, 7'2, 105 et seq., 109 et seq. ;
10Blles of, 113, 154 et seq.; his
lo,ses, 1!i8 et seq., 161, 189,
194, 196 et seq.
Willis's Millpond, 194
Wilmington, 219
'Vinchester, Tenn., 10
Winegar, Ca.ptain Chas. E., ba.t
tery of, 110
Winter's Gap, 11
Wisconsin, regiment of: Eigh
teen th, 22<J. Battery of :
Twelfth, 22t;
Woodbury, ha.ttery of, 110
Wood, Brigadier-General T. J.,
division of. 34, 44, 76 et seq.,
10'2, lOll, 121, 151 et seq., 154
et seq. ; forms a connection
with Newton, 163, 173
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Woods, Brig. Gen. Charles R., bri YAZOO River, 10
gade of, 45, 156, 167, 201, 237, Young, Brigadier-Genera.! W. H.,
brigade of, 228 et seq. ; taken
et seq.
prisoner, 231
Wright, Colonel W. W., efficiency
of his engineering, 61, 94, \)7,
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MESSRS. CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
are publishing, under the general title of THE

CAMPAIGNS OF THE CIVIL VvAR,
a series of volumes, contributed at their solicitation by a
number of leading actors in and students of the great conflict
of 1861-'65, with a view to bringing together, for the first
time, a full and authoritative military history of the suppres
sion of the Rebellion.

The final and exhaustive form of this great narrative, in which every
doubt shall be settled and every detail covered, may be a possibility
only of the future. But it is a matter for surprise that twenty years
after the beginning of the Rebellion, and when a whole generation
has grown up needing such knowledge, there is no authority which is
at the same time of the highest r"nk , intelligible and trustworthy, and
to which a reader can turn for any general view of the field-for a
strong, vivid, concise but truly proportioned story of the great salient
events.
Tht" many reports, regiment'll histories, memoirs, and other materi
als of value for special passages, require, for their intelligent reading,
an ability to combine and proportion them which the ordinary reader
does not possess. There have been no attempts at general histories
which have supplied this satisfactorily to any large part of the public.
Undoubtedly there has heen no such narrative as would be especially
welcome to men of the new generation, and would be valued by a very
great class of readers;-and there has seemed to be great danger that
the time wOl\ld be allowed to pass when it would be possible to give
to such a work the vividness and accuracy that come from personal
recollection. These Iacts led 10 the conception of the present work.

From every department of the Government . from the officers 01 the
army, and from a great number of custodians of records and special
information everywhere. both authors and pUblishers have received
every aid that could be asked in this undertaking; and in announcing
the issue of the work the publishers take this occasion to convey the
thanks which the authors have had individual opportunities to express
elsewhere.

The volumes of the series will be duodecimos of about 250
pages each, illustrated by maps and plans prepared under
the direction of the authors. They will appear, as far as
possible, in the chronological order of the Campaigns of
which they treat; and by their preliminary and concluding
chapters will be so far connected that the completed work
will practically cover the entire field of the war.
The price of each volume will be $1.00.

The following volumes are now ready,' .
I.-THE OUTBREAK OF REBELLION.
By JOHN G.
NICOLAY, Esq., Private Secretary to President Lincoln; late
Consul-General to France, etc.
A preliminary volume, describing the opening of the war. and covcrin£ the
period from the election 0: Lincoln to the end. of the first battle of Bull Run.

n .-FROM FORT HENRY TO CORINTH. By the Hon.
M. F. FORCE. Justice of the Superior Court, Cincinnati; late
Brigadier-(,eneral and Bvt. Maj. Gen'I, U.S. V., commanding
First Division, 17th Corps: in 1862, Lieut. Colonel of the
20th Ohio, commanding the regiment at Shiloh; Treasurer of
the Society of the Army of the Tennessee.
The narrative of events in the 'Vest from the Summer of 1861 to ~1ay. 1862:
cO\'cring the capture of }4'ts. Henry and Donelson, the Battle of Shiloh, etc., etc.

IlL-THE PENINSULA. By AI.EXANDER S. WEBB, LL.D.,
President of the College of the City of New York; Assistant
Chief of Artillery, Army of the Potomac, 1861-'62; In~pector
General Fifth Army Corps; General commanding 2d Div. ,
2d Corps; Major General Assigned, and Chief of Staff, Army
of the Potomac.
The history of :McC:ellan's Peninsula Campaign, from his appointment to the
end of the Seven D ays' Figh,.

IV.-THE ARMY UNDER POPE.
By JOHN C. ROPES,
Esq., of the Military Historical Society of Massachusetts, the
Massachusetts Historical Society, etc.
From the appointment of Pope to command the Army of Vir&inia, to the appoinl·
ment of McClellan to the general command in Septembert 1862.

V.-THE ANTIETAM AND FREDERICKSBURG. By
FRANCIS \VINTHROP PALFREY, Bvt. Brigadier Gen'l, U.S. V.,
and formerly Colonel 20th Mass. Infantry j Lieut. Col. of the
20th Massachusetts at tile battle of the Antietam; Member of
Military Historical Society of Massachusetts, of the Massachu
setts Historical Society, etc.
From the appointment of McClellan to the general command, Sept. 1862, to ahe
end of 'he battle of Fredericksburg.

VI.-CHANCELLORSVILLE AND GETTYSBURG. By
ABNER DOUBLEDAY, Bvt. Maj. Gen'l, U.S.A., and Maj.
Gen'I,' U. S. V.; commanding the First Corps at Gettysburg,
etc.
From the appointment of H ooker, through the campaigns of Chancellorsville and.
Gettysburg, to the retreat of Lee after the latter battle.

VII .-THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND. By HENRY
M. CIST, Brevet Brig. Gen'l U.S. V.; A.A.G. on the staff of
Major Gen'l Rosecrans, and afterwards on that of Major Gen'l
Thomas j Corresponding Secretary of the Society of the Army
of the Cumberland.
From the formalion of 'he Army of 'he Cumberland 10 'he elld of 'he bau)es a'
Chattanooga, November, 1863.

.

IX.-THE CAMPAIGN OF ATLANTA.
By the lIon.
JACOB D. Cox, Ex-Governor of Ohio; late Secretary of the
Interior of the United States i Major General U.S.V., com
m~nding Twenty-third Corps during the campaigns of Atlanta
and the Carolinas, etc., etc.
From Sherman's first ad vance into Georgia in l\'I ay, 1864, to the beginning of
the March to the Sea.

X.-THE MARCH TO THE SEA-FRANKLIN AND
NASHVILLE . By the Hon. JACOB D. Cox.
From the beginning of the l\:f a rch to the Sea to the Surrende r
including a lso the operations of Thomas in T ennessee.

or Johnston

The following volumes, now preparing for early publica
tion, will complete the series:
VIII.-THE MISSISSIPPI.
By FRANCIS VINTON GREENE,
Lieut. of Engineers, U. S. Army i late Military Attache to the
U. S. Legation in St. Petersburg; Author of "the Russian
Army and its Campaigns in Turkey in 1877-78," and of "Army
Life in Russia."
An account of th": operations-especially at Vicksburg and P ort Hud son-by
which the l\lississippi Rivcrand its shores were reslOred to the control of the Union.

XL-THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY in 1864. The Cam
paign of Sheridan. By GEORGE E. POND, Esq., Associate
Editor of the Army and lITavy :J0t/rflal.
XII.-THE CAMPAIGNS OF GRANT IN VIRGINIA.
By ANDREW A. HUMPHREYS, Brigadier General and Bvt.
Major General, U.S.A. ; late Chief of Engineers; Chief of
Staff, Army of the Potomac, 1863-'64; commanding Second
Corps, 1864-'65, etc., etc.
Covering the! Virginia Campaigns o( 1864 and '65, to Lee's surrender.
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